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PREF.AC E.

The compilation of this work was undertaken for the purpose of

,pplying a felt want in the Profession. Hitherto the Practice of

the Court of Vice-Admiralty in this .Province has been almost un.

4-nown to the majority of the Profession, because of the great diffi-

culty of access to any work containing the Rules and Regalations of

the Court. Only two or three copies of the Rules and Regulations

governing the practice of Vice-Admiraly Courts in the British

Colonies are in the hands of practitioners in this Province, and these

copies are almost sealed books, except to their fortunate possessors.

The publication of this work is intended to removed this great

inconvenience. Its comparative cheapness will place it within, the

reach of all. It will be as useful in every British Province, where a

Vice-Admiralty Court has been established, as in New Brunswick.

The list of existing Courts to which this observation applies, may be

seen on page 136.

It will be found to contain all the Rules and Regulations of the

Court; all the forms required in ordinary use; full tables of fees;

and the Imperial Statutes, 2 Will. 4. C. 51, 26 Vic. C. 24, and 30

and 31 Vict. C. 45, together with the Orders in Council founded

upon those Statutes. The Forms are numbered in the order as they

appear in this work, but within brackets opposite are the nu- ubers

by which they may be referred to in the old book. To have pro-

duced in this book all the Forms, would have involved too heavy an

outlay, without in reality adding materially to its value. The Forms

given are those in common use, and the practitioner w'ill find them

amply sufficient for all ordinary purposes. The Imperial Statutes

are not generally available, and their publication herewith will be

found a valuable addition.

The Index has been arefully prepared, and, it is hoped, will be

found to contain all that is required for ready reference.

Mr. COOTE in his work on Admiralty Practice says: "The modern

growth and present eminence of.the Court of Admiralty is one of the

prominent facts of the day." In England this growth and public

lavor were the result of wise legislation, enlarging the jurisdiction of

the Court, and the adoption of prudent reforms in procedare.

While rendering the Court in England more efficient, and capable

>f meeting the requirements of modern commerce, the British Par-
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liament has not been unmindful of the Vice-Admiralty Courts
abroad. The enlarged jurisdiction given them by 26 Vie., Cap. 24,
has greatly increased their ability for usefulness, and added to their
importance. The Court now exercises jurisdiction over a very large
number of matters touching our Merchant Marine, and concerning
which disputes are daily arising demanding speedy adjustment.
As a Maritime people, our business relations are closely identified
and interwoven with extensive and varied shipping interests, and it
is a little surprising that more frequent resort has not been had by
suitors to this Court for redress. Its proceedings are prompt and
effective, and when better understood will command greater favor
and- support.

In the preparation of this work my thanks are due, and are here-
by tendered, to His Honor Mr. JUSTICE WATTERs for valuable sug-
gestions; and to the Advocate General, Wxu. JAcE, Esq., Q. C., for
kindly placing at my disposal his copy of the Rules and Regulations
of the Court.

A. A. STOCKTON.

18 Charles Street, St. John, N. B.,
December, 1876.



RULES AND REGULATIONS.

§ 1. As to the holding of Courts.

COURTS are te be regularly held ut short intervals by
adjournment from day to day: but the Judgc is author-
ized to sit on any intermediate day as hereinafter provid-
ed, in case the despatch of business, or other necessity
shall require. The practice which has prevailed in many
of the Vice-Admiralty Courts of presenting a petition to
the Judge to appoint a day for holding a Court, is froi
henceforth to cease.

The Judgo is to be at convenient tiies accessible at
his chambcrs, that he mav be, if necessary, consulted by
the Registrar an uny i ncidental matter, or for the pnur-

pose of hearing n motion by Counsel, or directing: the sile
of perishable goods, or doing any other act whicli thie
emergency of a case may render requisite to be done.

§i 2. Surrogates.

The admitted Advocates of each Court ure te b" ap-
pointed Surrogates, ta do, in the absence of the Judge,
ordinary, or coinion forni acts (but noue other), such as
the administering au oath to a witness, decreeing a mo-
nition, taking bail, and the like ; but in those Courts in
which the Advocate is allowed to act as Proctor also, ne
judicial act of any kind is to be sped by a practitioner in
any cause in which he may be piofessionally retained or
interested.

When an Advocate is to be adrmitted a Surrogate, he is
to attend with the Registrar before the Judge, and, on
being sworn faithfully to execute his office, is to be ad-
mitted. The Registrar is then to make an entry of such
admission in the Minute or Assignation Book, and attest
the same.

§ 3. iegistrar and alrshal to le scorn.

Thepersons to be appointed to execute the several offices
of Registrar and Marshal are to be sworn faithfully to per-
form their respective duties.
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§ 4. Registry Office.

The Registry of the Court is to be accessible to suitors
at convenient hours in the day throughout the year ; and
a person of competenit skill and knowledge is to be in re-
gular attendance there for ail requisite purposes.

§ 5. Registrar's Duties.

The duty of Iegistrar is to attend all sittings of the
Court, and also before the Judgre, or Surr6gate in Chami-
bers, and to make minutes of every act of Court or de-
cree, and to enter the same iii au Assignation Book, to
be kept for the purpose, which is to fori a record of the
proceedings of the Court; lie is to file, or take the custody
of all pleas, depositions, documents, exhibits, and papers
brought iuto Court, recordiig the receipt thereof in the
Assignation Book, briefly statiig the papers so received,
and the date of their receipt. lie is to take the deposi-
tions of ail witnesses examined upon pleas and interroga-
tories. If from illness, or any other sufficient cause, he
should be unable to perform this duty, lie may, with the
consent of the Judge, appoint some other competent per-
son to act for him on those occasions. Ie is to make, or
procure to be made, translations of such documents in
foreign languages brought into Court as may be required
by the Judge or by the Proctor of either party. le is to
make and to attest copies of all records, documents, and
papers that may be requisite. He -is to draw ail bail-
bonds, or r3cognizances, and to be present at and attest
the execution thereof before the Jadge or Surrogate. He
is to prepare, sign, and seal ail warrants, commissions,
and instruments issuing under the seal of the Court. He
is also to collect from the practitioners, and receive for the
Judge's use, the fees payable to him. le is to have the
custcdy of ail monies paid into Court, and to remit them
when required, by bills of exchange or otier valid secu-
rities, to England. He is prohibited from acting either as
Advocate or Proctor in any suit, niatter, or proceeding ii
the Court of which he is Registrar.

§ 6. Marshal's Duties.

The Marshal is to attend the Judge in Court on all
court-days. He is to inquire antd report as to the suffici-
ency of persons proposed for bail. He is to execute ail
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such warrants, decrees, monitions, and other instruments
as shall be issued from the Court, and be directed to him
and ho is to make due returns thereof.

In cases vhere, in order to avoid expense, it may be
deemed requisite to employ others thai the Marsbal to
execute process at any great distance froni the Court, the
instrument is to be addressed as follows :

"To alt and singular Mayors, Justices of the Pece,
Bailiffis, Constables, Officers land Ministers of Justice, cir
literate persons whomisover, and more especially to the
Collector and Conptroller of our Customis at the port
of· ;" or in some sinilar form, if more appropriate
to the existing authorities in the colony.

A nd on those occasions either the Collector or Comnp-
troller of the Customs is to be preferred, unless they are

parties to, or interested in, the suit.
And with the same view of avoiding expense, it is ex-

pedient that other duties which properly belong to the
office of Marshal, and which require to be performed at a
distance from the Court, be executed by others ; in which
cases, commissions are to be addressed specially to any
competent persons byname resident near the place where
such duties are to be performaed.

§ T. Proceedings by Action.

These are to commence with an entry by a Proctor, in
a book to be kept in the Registry for that purpose, called
the " Action Book," of the action in a given sun sufli-
cient to cover the demuand and the probable amount of
costs; but this sum is on no -account to be,,excessive.
"Before any warrant is issued, the party applying for the
sanie is to exhibit to the Registrar an affidavit*, setting
forth the nature of the demand, that application for puy-
ment has been muade without effect to the parties con-
cerned, and that the aid and process of the Court are
required for the enforcement thereof. Upon the leaving
of this aflidavit in the Registry, a warrant, specifying
tie aniount of the action, may issue to arrest the property

proceeded against, or the person in cases where personal
arri-est is lawful; but personal arrest is never to be re-
sorted to wx'hen the ends of justice can be otherwise

* See Forms. NO.1 to 6.
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obtained. The Proctor, having obtained the warrant frora
the Registrar, is to make a copy of it, and then deliver
the warrant and copy to the Marshal, with instructions
for the execution of the process. If the instrument is to
be served on a ship, cargo, and freighlt at different places,
as many different copies thereof as are requisite mnst be
made by the Proctor for that purpose. Every copy is to
be examined with the original by the Marshal, or the
person serving the instrument.

§ 8. Execution of Warrants.

When a ship is, or a ship and cargo are, to be arrested,
the warrant is to be affixed on the mainmast or some con-
spicuous part of the vessel for a short time, and a collated
copy of it left on board; and wlen goods only are to be
arrested, (either for the purpose of proceeding against
such goods or the freight due thereon,) the warrant is to
be affixed for a short time on part of the goods, and a
collated copy thereof left thereon, or with any person in
whose actual custody the goods may be.

In cases of personal arrest the warrant under seal of
the Court must be shewn to th e party before he is taken
into custody.

A certificate of the service of every warrant executed
by the Marshal is to be indorsed thereon, and Gigned by
him, in which he is to set forth the time when and the
mode by which the service was effected.

When a warrant is served by any other person than the
Marshal, there nust be, in addition to asimilar certificate
of the person serving it, his affidavit in verification
thereof

The warrant having been served is to be dclivered back
to the Proctor, to be by him returned into the Registry at
the time wheu it purports to be returnable ; and the
Registrar is then to attend with the Proctor before a
Judge or Surrogate, and enter a minute in the Assigna-
tion Book, that the warrant lias been returned duly
served and executed.

§ 9. A ppea rance and Bail.

After the entry of an action, and before the issue of a
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warrant, the defendant may voluntarily appear and give
bail, and thus avoid the expense consequent on the issue
of process.

An appearance alone, without bail, nay be sufficient
for the purpose of contesting a suit, but in cases of the
arrest of property or of the person, either the demand
must be satisfied, or competent bail given before the pro-
perty or person is released from the arrest.

In order to avoid unnecessary detention when the arrest
is to take place at a distance from the Court, a commis-
sion for taking bail is to accompany the warrant, as an
authority to the party serving the warrant to release the
individud! or the property on sufficient bail being given.

§ 10. Procceding by Default.

In the case of property arrested, and no party appear-
ing after the return of the warrant, the cause may proceed
by default, or in poenam contumacio. To this end, on the
day the warrant is returned, the parties cited and not
appeariug, are, at the petition of the Proctor, to be pro-
nounced by the Judge or Surrogate to be in default, and
an entry to that effect is to be added by the Registrar to
the minute on the return of the warrant in the Assigna-
tion Book.

At the expiration of two months from the return of the
warrant, if no appearance be given, the parties cited are
again to be pronounced in default, and the promoter is to
be entitled to a decree pronouncing for the amount of his
demand, and giving him a lien on the property ; which
decree is to be drawn by the Proctor, who, after it bas
been perused and settled by the Registrar, is to make a
fair copy of it for the Court.

An affidavit in verification of all the facts mentioned
in the decree is to bc made by the party proceeding,
which affidavit is to be drawn by the Proctor, and sub-
rnitted to the Registrar*.

The Proctor is then to prepare a short case detailing
the proceedings, which with a copy of the affidavit he is
to deliver to couasel as instructions to move the Court

*See Form Nos. 7 and 8,
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to sign the decree, of which, when signed by the Judge,
the iRegistrar is to make a minute in the Assignation
Book.

On the saine Court day, or on any subsequent adjourned
Court day, if an affidavit* of two persons be exhibited,
stating that the property proceeded against is perishable
and likely to deteriorate in value, the Judge is to direct a
decree of appraisement and sale to issue, of which the
Registrar is also to make an entry. This decree is then
to be delivered by the Registrar to the Proctor, and by
the latter to the Marshal, with instructions for its execu-
tion. The Marshal is thereupon to select a broker, or
other person conversant with the value of the property,
and to adiinister an oath to him justly and faithfully to
inventorize and appraise the ship, lier tackle, apparel,
and furniture. or the goods, as the case nay be. An in-
ventory and appraisement are then to be made, and the
Marshal is to cause the property to be publicly advertised
by printed bills or otherwise, and, after sufficient public
notice of the intended sale, to be sold by auction. The
sale being completed, the Marshal is to return the decree
(with his certificate as to the execution thereof) into
Court, or before the Judge or Surrogate in Chambers, and
to bring in at the same tine the inventory and appraise-
ment, with a more extended return of the Marshal and
appraiser, signed by then, setting forth the particulars
and the value of the ship or goods as appraised ; and he
is also to bring the account of sales and proceeds into the
Registry within the time specified in the decree.

If the property be of considerable value, two brokers or
appraisers may be enployed, provided there is sufficient
reason for the sane. The property is never to be sold
under the appraised value unless by special order of the
Court; and if the appraised value cannot be obtained
after an attenpt to sell, the Marshal is to exhibit an affi-
davitt, of at least two persons, stating that the property
had been duly advertised and put up at public auction,
when only a certain sum' was bid for the same. And if
the Judge be then satisfied that all lias been done as pro-
perly and fairly as if the owner himself had been selling
his own property, he is to direct the sane to be sold at a
reduced price, but not for less than a sun which he in his

* See Form No. 9. t Seo Form No. 10.
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discretion is to fix. A minute of such order is to be
entered by the Registrar in the Assignation Book, and
the property is then to be offered again to sale by public
auction.

When the proceeds are brought into the Registry, the
Registrar may pay out of Court to the party proceedmig,
on his application for that purpose, the amount of the
debt pronounced for, together with the costs of the suit,
the same being first duly taxed and allowed by the Judge.

When a decree pronouncing for the interest of a party
proceeding by default bas been signed by the Judge, or any
other party should also proceed against the property, he
will be entitled, on motion of Counsel, to have his interest
pronounced for by an interlocutory decree, after the war-
rant bas been returned two months, and a second default
has been incurred in his particular suit. On this occasion a
similar affidavit nust be exhibited to tbat required on
obtaining the decree for the interest of the party who hiad
originally proceeded by default.

The balance of procceds, if any remain in the Riegistry
after satisfying the amount pronounced for and costs,
may, on production of the Ship's Iegister or other satis-
factory evidence of ownership, be paid out to the owner.
But if his application be made within a year and a day
from the return of the warrant, he is to give bail to an-
swer latent demanids.

The sufficiency of sureties is to be reported upon by
tbe Marshal, and the bail must be given in the manner
hereinafter mentioned respecting bail to answer an action
in a contested suit.

In a case proceeding by default or in pæenam, the owners
of the property are to be allowed to contest the suit at
any time before the expiration of a year and a day from
tho returi of the warrant; but if they neglect to alpear
until tey have been pronounced in default, tbey must,
on appearing, pay contumacy fees, viz., all the costs oc-
casioned by sucb their neglect, including the charges
for keeping possession beyond the time specified in the
warrant for its return, wlich costs are to be taxed by
the Court.

§ 11. Contested Suits.

in cntested suits the property remains in the custody
of the Court, but if the release thereof be a material ob-
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ject to the owner, or to the party defendant, it may be
delivered to him on sufficient bail by two persons several-
lv in the amount for which the action bas been entered.
Causes of possession, lowever, are not bailable unless by
the special direction of the Judge. Bail to answer an
action, and aHl bail-bonds or recognizances are to be
given, in the following manner:

The Proci or wbo is to produce flie sureties is to furnish
tIe Marshal and also tie adverse Proctor with the parti-
culars, in writing, of the names of the proposed bail,
their address and occupation ; and the Marshjal, having
made due inquiry as to their suflicieney, is to deliver his
report thereon to the Proctor proposing the bail, who is
then to instruct the Registrar to prepare the bail-bond.
The Registrar, the two -roctors, and their sureties, are
then to attend the Judge or Surrogate. and, upon the re-
coonizances being duly entered into, the property is to be
released upon an instrument to be drawn by the Mar-
shal and issued imniediately after bail bas been given.
This form is to be dispensed with when the bail is taken
by commission.

It is competent to the adverse Proctor to object to the
proposed sureties, in which case the Judge is imnediately
to decide on the validity of the objections. Ifthe adverse
Proctor do not attend at the production of the sureties,
the bail nay be taken ex pare upon an affidavit *, to be
prepared by the Proctor producing thein, that he bas
given twenty-four hours' notice iii writing of their naines,
address, and occupation, whicli affidavitis to be left in the
Registry.

Should a party appear under protest, either objecting
to the jurisdiction of the Court or on any other ground
on which be means to contend that he is not liable to
answer the action, his appearance nmust be entered by the
Registrar in the Assignation Book as given under pro-
test, and the party so appearing is to be assigned to
deliver bis act on protest to the adverse Proctor within a
limited timet. The same course of proceeding is to be
pursu-ed on the act on protest as in cases of acts on peti-
tion (hereatter stated) up to the time of the hearing, when
the Judge is either to pronounce for the protest and dis-
miss the suit, or overrule the protest and assign, the

* See F,;rm of Afidavit No.11. † Seo Form of Act No. 12.
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party to appear absolutely, and the cause is then to pro-
ceed as if no appearance on protest bad been given.

In contested suits the facts may be established either
by libel or plea, and the examination of witnesses thereon
styled " Plea and Proof;" or by an " Act on Petition,"
supported by affidavits, to which may be annexed exhibits
or other documents to be verified in the affidavits.

§ 12. Proceedings by Plea and Proof.

When an appearance has been entered, the defendant
is entitled to an assignation on the plaintiff to exhibit a
libel within a time to be lirnited by the Judge.

The libel or plea is to be drawn by the plaintiff's Proc-
tor* and settled by Counsel, and then a fair copy, signed
by Counsel, is to be made for the Court, and brouglit in
pursuant to the assignation ; a copy is also to be deliv-
ered to the adverse Proctor, and each Proctor is entitled
to make copies for the use of his Counsel at the hearing.

There mnay be annexed to the libel or plea, documents
or exhibits pleaded or referred to therein, of which copies
are to made in like manner, the originals being brougiht
into Court. And upon the libel or plea being brought
in, the Judge is to assign to hear, on admission thereof,
on the next Court day, or at a time to be named by him.
The defendant's Proctor may then lay the libel or plea
before Counsel for his- advice, if the same be opposable,
and if it be deemed by him not sufficient in law (suppos-
ing it to be true) to warrant the plaintiff's prayer, the
admission of it may be opposed ; whereby if the plaintiff
has no legal cause of action, the suit may be stopped in
limine, it being the duty of the Judge to reject all pleas,
which, if assumed to be true, will not justify him in pro-
nouncing a decree for the party giving in such plea. Or
if the plea contains matter unnecessary or irrelevant to
the cause of action, or is drawn in too diffuse or argumen-
tative a manner, the admission thereof may be opposed.
Upon these objections coming on to be debated, the
Judge will order the plea to be admitted, reformed, or
altogether rejected as he shall see cause. If ordered to
be reformed, the Judge vill in his discretion direct the
oljectionable matter to be expuuged and other points

Sec Libels, No. 13 to 17.
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modified. If ordered to bc rejected, such rejection puts
an end to the suit.

On the libel being debated, a case on each side is to be
prepared by the respective Proctors, and delivered to
Counsel with copies of the libel and of the exhibits, if
any, which copies, however, must afterwards serve for the
use of Counsel at the final hearing.

Pleas, the admissibility of which is not objected to, are
admitted to proof of course.

Pleas or allegations given in the subsequent stage of a
cause, May be admitted, reformed, or rejected in a similar
manner.

On the libel being admitted, the Proctor giving in the
same is to be assigned to prove its contents by evidence
within a tine to be limited by the Judge, and the party
giving in, the plea is entitled, if he desire it, to the per-
sonil answers in writing of the adverse party. In that
case a decree for answers is to be extracted froni the
Registry and served on the party, by shewing him the
original under seal and leaving with hlim a copy thereof
The answers are to be drawn by the Proctor for the party
required to give in the same, who must answer specifically
to ail the facts or allegations in the plea which are within
bis own knowledge, by either admitting or denying the
sanie; and as to aIl ether matters, he nust answer to his
belief or disbelief.

No ext.raneous or irrelevant matter is to be introduced,
but the party may set forth any matter necessary to ex-
plain his answer. If any facts are introdnced which are
capable of proof by witnesses, they must bc established
by evidence regularly taken on a plea. The answers*
are to be settled by Counsel, and then the party attended
by his Proctor is to be sworn to the truth thereof before
the Judge or Surrogate in the presence of the Registrar,
who is to make and sign an attestation at the foot there-
of. The Registrar is then to file them and make a
minute in the Assignation Book of their having been
sworn and brought into Court. The adverse Proctor May
immediately inspect them without waiting for publication,
and nay have an office copy of theni. And if they be in-
sufficient, redundant, or contain matter not pertinent,

* Sec Answers, No. 18 to 21.
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nay be objected to in the same manner as a libel or plea.
If after the return of a decree personally served the

party does not give in his answer within the time assign-
ed, the Judge may decree an attachment against hirm for
his contumacy; but, notwithstanding this measure, the
Proctor for the plaintif may proceed with the production
of his witnesses and take other requisite steps in the
cause.

§ 18. Examination of Witnssses.

The name of the witness * and a designation of the
specifie articles of the libel or plea on which he is to be
examined, must be delivered to the adverse Proctor and
to the Registrar or Examiner, whercupon the Proctor giv-
ing in the plea is to attend the witness and produce him
before the Judge or Surrogate, in Court or chamibers,
when the witness is to be imnediately sworn in tie pre-
sence of the Registrar. Due notice of his intended pro-
duction must be given to the adverse Proctor, who may
attend if he think fit. On the vituess being so sworn
the Registrar is to make an entry thereof in the Assigna-
tion Book.

The deposition in chief is not to be taken upon written
interrogatories, but by relevant questions put viva voc- by
the Registrar or Examiner, and arising out of the cir-
cumstances pleaded, but not so put as to lead the witness.
If there are several pleas, witnesses are to be examined
on each plea. The witness must not be dismissed until
the lapse of twenty-four hours from the tirme of his pro-
duction, so that the adverse Proctor may bave an oppor-
tuity to cross-examine him by interrogatories in writing
if he think fit; and this time may be extended onreason-
able cause to be shewn' by the Proctor through the Re-
gistrar to the Judget. Snch interrogatories are to be
drawn by the adverse Proctor, and, when practicable,.
settled by Counsel. They are then to be copied for and
signed by Counsel, antd delivered to the Registrar, with
instructions as to the particular interrogatories to oe ad-
ninistered to each witness. When the witness bas been
examined in chief, and also upon interrogatories, if any
are to be administered, the depositions in chief, and also

1l

* Sec Form, No. 22. + See Torms5,2No. 23 to 26.
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the answers to the interrogatories (if any), are to be read
over to or by the witness and signed by him, and he is
then to attend with the Registrar before the Judge or
Surrogate in chambers, and make a declaration that he
knows the contents of his deposition, and that the same
are true in virtue of the oath by him taken on his being
produced; aid an attestation thereof is to be made at the
foot of the deposition by the Registrar or Examiner.

The evidence of the witnesses is in all cases to be kept
closely sealed, and the contents thereof are not to be di-
vnlged until publication shall bave been passed ; after
which, but not sooner, the Proctor administering the in-
terrogatories, if any are administered, is to deliver a copy
thereof to the Proctor producing the witness.

In the event of any witness refusing to attend to be ex-
amined, his necessary expenses having been tendered to
him (but not otherwise), a compulsory or subpoena, to be
prepared by the Ragistrar, may be extracted, and served
on the person so refusing to attend, by shewing to him
the original instrument under seal, and leaving with him
a collated copy thereof, and if hc do not appear to this
process, an attachment may issue against him for his
contempt.

The witnesses for the plaintiff being all examined, his
Proctor may on the first court-day afterwards pray publi-
cation of the evidence, which is to be decreed to take
place at a time to be fixed by the Judge ; and at the
expiration of that time, it is imperative on the opposite
party to plead if he intends to do so at all; for this pur-
pose, he is to attend before the Registrar or Surrogate,
and declare in a minute of Court that he intends to
offer au allegation* or counter-plea, and the sanie must
be brought into Court witbin a reasonable time, to be
assigned by the Judge. In that case, publication of the
evidence taken must be stayed until the allegation be
disposed of, either by being admitted or rejected by the
Court, or by the party abandoning the intention of giving
it in. If admitted, publication must be stayed until the
whole evidence iii the cause be taken. In the event of
no allegation or counter-plea being given, or, if given,
beimg rejected by the Court, or withdrawn by the party,

See Form of Allegations, No. 27 to 31.
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publication of the evidence is to take place ; and there-
upon the depositions may be inspected on each side, and
copies thereof furnished to the parties at the request of
their Proctors, who may make copies thereof for their re-
spective Counsel.

After the evidence has been inspected, neither party
can claim as a matter of right to give any further plea or
allegation in the principal cause ; but if the Judge shall
be satisfied by affidavit that there is any matter impor-
tant to the issue, which could not have been pleaded be-
fore by reason that knowledge thereof had not come to
the party prior to, or that the fact had occurred after the
publication, the Judge in his discretion may allow such
matter to be pleaded.

Allegations exceptive to the testimony of witnesses*
may be given after publication in cases only where the
matter on which they are founded, arises out of the evi-
dence of the witness or witnesses excepted to, and where
the contradiction, if proved, would tend materially to de-
stroy his or their credit; but no allegation exceptive to
the testimony of witnesses is to be admitted, if the fàcts
it contains either have been or could have been pleaded
before publication. After publication, no allegation,
pleading generally that the witness is not worthy to be
believed on his oath, is to be received. Any such allega-
tion, when offered, must precede publication, and must
plead generally that the witness is of bad character and
reputation, and not to be believed on his oath vithout im-
puting to him any specific charges.

When several pleas are given in a cause, witnesses are
to be examined on each plea; and al! other steps are to be
pursued in the same manner as directed in respect of the
plaintiff's libel.

It is the duty of the Proctors to take especial care that
the libel and defensive allegation contain all the facts
material to the decision of the cause, so that several pleas
may not unnecessarily be given.

When publication sball have taken place on all pleas,
the cause is to be set down to be heard at a time to be
appointed by the Judge. Counsel are to be furnished

* See Forms No. 32 and 33.
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with copies of all material papers, viz: pleas, exhibits,
and depositions of witnesses, but not of warrants, decrees,
or other formal instruments, unless from circumstances the
contents of such instruments may be material to the discus-
sion of the cause. A case for hearing on each side is to be
prepared by the respective Proctors, briefly stating the
proceedings which have taken place, and calling the atten-
tion of Counsel to the decree whicb each party nay pray
the Judge to pronounce. The evidence is not to be
abstracted, nor are documents of which Counsel are
furnished with copies to be more thai merely des-
cribed in the case. All lengthened details are to be
avoided, but the attention of Conisel is to be di-
rected to the principal points. A reasonable fee is
to be paid to Counsel on the hearing; and if the
case takes more than one day in argument, a moderate
additional or refreshing fee is to be giveri for each subse-
quent day. Definite sentences in writing are only requi-
site in derelict and piratical cases. In other causes the
judgment may be given by interlocutory decree, and
entered by the Registrar in the Assignation Book.

If it become necessary to enforce a judgnent, a muoni-
tion is to be taken out against the party principal and
his bail, and served in the manner before directed in re-
gard to instruments requiring personal service. Upon
the return into Court of the monition, with a certificate
of its due service indorsed thereon, and the tenor thereof
not being obeyed, the Judge, upon motion of Counsel,
may decree an attachment against the person of the
party monished for his contempt; directing either the
attachment to issue immediately, or to be suspended for
a reasonable time, as circumstances may in his judgment
require. This attachment is to be extracted fromu the
Registry. The previous service of a monition may not
always be necessary. Where the disobedience is mani-
fest upon the face of the proceedings, and it is clear that
the order of the Court must be kinown to the party, an
attachment may be decreed without a previous monition;
but in cases where sureties are to be attached, a previons
monition is indispensable. Upon compliance with the
order for disobedience of which the attachment issued,
and upon paynient of the costs of the attachment, the
Marshal, or other person executing it, is to release the
party, certifying to the Judge fully what has been done

14
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but in cases of doubt lie may resort to the Judge for
directions previous to the release.

§ 14. Proceeding by Act on Petition.

In case bail lias been riven to the action, a minute is
to be made in the Assignation Book by the Registrar,
assigning the Proctor for the party proceeding to deliver
his -act on petition to the adverse Proctor by a time to be
fixed by the Judge. The Proctor is tien to set forth the
facts of his case * in a plain narrative marner, without
argument, and concluding with his prayer. This, having
been settled by Counsel (for. which purpose he is to be
furnished with a copy), is to be copied fair for the Court,
and then delivered to the adverse Proctor that he may
reply thereto, and with the reply, it must be returned to
the Proctor of the party proceeding, that he may make a
rejoinder thereto if necessary. The reply and rejoinder
must also be settled by Counsel in the same manner as
the act.

The facts alleged in the act on petition are to be sup-
ported by affidavits; and any necessary exhibits, or
documents annexed thereto, are to be verified in such
affidavits, which are to be confined to the material aver-
ments, and are not to be settled by Counsel.

Should any delay occur in the delivery of the act from
one Proctor to the other, either of then may allege-the,
same, in the presence of the Registrar, before the Judge,
who is to direct the act to be returned by a'time to be
specified; and if it be not returned by that time, or good
cause shewn for the delay, the Judge is to assign to hear
the act on petition ex parte, that no unnecessary post-
ponement may take place, for which purpose a copy of
the act, instead of the original, together with the affida-
vits on behalf of the party, must be brought in by the
Proctor applyng to have the cause so heard.

When the act is concluded, it is to be signed by both
Proctors who are to attend before the Judge or Surro-
gate, in the presence of the Registrar, to bring in the
same, together with the original affidavits and exhibits.
No further affidavits or documents~ are to be afterwards
received, unless by leave of the Judge obtained on special

* See Acts on Petitions, No. 34 to 36.
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application. The Judge is then to appoint the cause for
hearing, and thereupon one copy of the affidavits and ex-
hibits is to be made for each of the Counsel, and one for
the adverse Proctor, to be delivered to hin when the ori-
ginals are brought in The adverse Proctor is also to
make copies for his own Counsel. The same rules, as to
the preparing the case for hearing, .delivering copies of'
papers, and fees to Counsel, and the same proceedings for
enforcing obedience to the decree, are to be observed as
in a cause conducted by plea and proof.

§ 15. Suits for MfIariners' Wages.

The same regulations as to the arrest of a Ship, the sub-
sequent proceeding by defiault or in pænam, and the rules
for conductiig a cause by plea and proof, are to be.appli-
cable to the suit (f a inriner for bis wages, wbich is called
a cause of subtraction of wages, in which the nairiner
may proceed against the ship, freight. and master, or the
ship and freight, or the ownor or the master alonc ; and
any number of mariners, not exceeding six, may proceed
jointly in one action.

When an appearance is given, the Proetor for the party
proceeding is entitled to an assignation on the defendant
to bring into court the nariner's contract and ships' books:
and be is not compellable to file his libel until they are so
brought in.

The libel, if in common form and pleading no special
matter, should state the hiring, rate of wages, perform-
ance of service, and the refusal of payment ; and should
have annexed to it a schedule, stating the whole amount
of wages, with the sum received on acconat, and the bal-
ance claimed to be due. This plea is termed a summarv
petition, and should not be settled by Counsel.

§ 16. Sits for Pilotage.

Suits for the: recovery of pilotage, wbere no party ap-
pears to defend the action, may be conducted by default
or inpænam. When contested, the proceeding will be byplea and proof; the libel or plea, as in suits fon wages, if
containig no special matter, is also called a summary
petition, and need not be settled by Counsel.
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§ 17. Saits of Bottomry.

These suits may likewise be conducted by default or in
poenarn, and ships may be sold, in virtue of a decree of the
Court, for the payment of bottomry bonds without any ap-
pearance having been given to defend the action.

When the validity of the bond is contested, the cause
generally proceeds by act on petition and affidavits, but
the party promoting the cause may, if he thinks proper,
proceed by plea and proof: and it is competent to the de-
fendant, on his appearance, to require the cause to be
conducted in that manner, for which purpose lie must
pray the Judge to assign the promoter to bring in a libel.

Before the warrant is extracted from the iRegistry, the
original bond must be exhibited to the Registrar in addi-
tion to the usual affidavit.

§ 18. Causes of damage by Collision.

These causes may also be prosecutei by default or in
poenam. When defended, the suit is conducted by plea
and proof, and differs in no respect from that mode of
proceeding already detailed.

Suits of Damage by Beating or Assault on the High Sea.

In these cases the suit is by plea and proof, and the
warrant is necessarily against the person.

Prosecutionsfor Contempt in Breach of the ]Jaritine Law,
and of the Re.qulations and Instructions relating to

His Majesty's Service at Sea.

These prosecutions can only be instituted on complaint
by an Officer in His Majesty's Navy, and under the direc-
tions of the Lord High Admiral or the Commissioners, for
executing the office-of Lord High Admiral of the United
Kingdom, or of some one of the Admirals or Commanders
in Chief of the naval squadrons abroad, and are te be con-
ducted in the following manner:

An affidavit of two persons is te be exhibited by the
Proctor for the Crown, stating the name:and description
of the party intended to be proceeded against, and detail-
ing the particulars cf the offence committed, which affi-
davit, with a short case, is to be delivered to the Advocate
for the Crown to move the Judge to decree the warrant

2
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of arrest, who, in making the decree, is to specify the
amount of the bail to be given as he shall consider suffi-
cient to ensure the personal appearance of the party pro-
secuted when jndgment shall be pronounced. This
amount is to be stated in the Action Book and on the
face. of the warrant. The Marshal is then to execute the
warrant by the arrest of the person of the offender, who-
is to be liberated on giving sufficient bail, which is to be
taken in the usual manner.

On the appearance being given, the Proctor for the
Crown is to be assigned to exhibit articles pleading the
offence within a short time to be specified by the Judge.

These articles are to be prepared by the Proctor for the·
Crown, and may be settled by Counsel, and the cause is
then to proceed like other suits, by. plea and proof, with
the following exceptions:

lst. On the articles or plea being admitted to proof, the
defendant must be assigned to declare in act of Court,
within a reasonable time, generally whether lie denies the
facts pleaded, which is termed giving a negative issue, or
whether he confesses them, which is terrned giving an
affirmative issue.

2ndly. In case of an affirmative issue, the judgment of
the Court may be immediately pronounced; on which' oc-
casion the defendant is to be allowed to exhibit affidavits
in mitigation of punishment, but not to deny the offence
charged.

3rdly. Extended personal answers in writing- to the dif-
ferent positions or averments of the articles cannot be
required from the defendant.

4thly. Where a negative issue is given the defendant
may be at liberty to offer a defensive plea.

After the evidence is taken, if the Judge shaIl decide
that the charge is established, he will proceed to give
sentence,, imposing the fines due by law on the defendant
and condemning him in the costs. In very aggravated
cases the defendant may also be imprisoned for a limited
tine. Affidavits in mitigation may be offered and are to
be received when the- oflence has been proved by evi-
dence

§ 19. Suits ford Salvage.
The ordinary course et proceeding is by act on petition,
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but in cases where no appearance 1a given these suits
may be prosecuted by default or in pcenam. The pro-
perty must on no account be released from arrest until a
value shall be agreed upon between the parties arid alleged
in minute of Court, which is to be entered by the Regis-
trar in the Assignation Book,

If the value cannot be agreed upon, a decree of'ap-
praisement must be extracted by the Proctor for the sal-
vors, and executed and returned into Court before the
property is released. This constat of the value is neces-
sary both for regulating the amount of bail to be taken,
and for guiding the Judge at the final hearing in fixing a
proper reinuneration for the services of the salvors, with
reference to the value of the property saved.

20. Causes of Possession.

These causes are to commence by the entry of an action
at the suit of the owners or owner of a majority of inter-
est in ti ship and a warrant is to be issued toýobtain
possession thereof froui any party who may withhold the
same. No armount of action need be inserted in the Action
Book or on the face of the warrant.

An affidavit* of the party proceeding is to be prepared
by his Proctor, and laid before Counsel, with a short case
stating the circumstancees, in order to -move for the War-
rant, which can be obtained only on motion of Counsel.
The affidavit need not previously, as in other cases, be
left in the Registry. On this occasion the Judge or.Sur-
rogate is to be attended by the Proctor, Counsel, and Re-
gistrar; and the Judge, on reading the affidavlt, if it be
satisfactory, will, on motion of :Counsel, decree -the war-
rant citing all persons in general to appear and answer
to the party proceeding in a cause of -possession. The
warrant having been served on tihe ship, is to be returned
into the Registry, and if no appearance be given within
a month from such return, the Judge, if satisfied that the
party proceeding has a majority ot the legal interest, is,
on tie aflidavit originally brought in or on. further proofs,
if necessary, being exhibited on motion of Counsel on the
next regularly adjourned Court-day, by interlocutory de-
cree to order possession of the ship to be delivered to the
party proceeding, or if necessary assign a further limited

See Form, No. 37.
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time for entering an appearance, and on any subsequent
regularly adjourned Court-day in like manner pronounce
his decree, which is issued by the Registrar from the
Registry.

Should any party appear to contest the right of posses-
sion, the cause is to proceed by act on petition and affida-
vits, the ship remaining in the custody of the Court until
the final hearing, because the object of the suit which is
to obtain actual possession of the property cannot other-
wise be secured.

Upon an interlocutory decree being pronounced in favor
of either party, a decree of possession is to be issued ac-
cordingly.

During the dependence of the suit on proof by aflidavit
being exlibited that the ship's register is in the posses-
sion of any person whonsoever, a monition may be issued
requiring him to bring it in, or shew cause why it should
not be brought into the Registry-to abide the event of the
suit. Or after the hearing, should the ship's register re-
main in the possession of any person, the Judge may on
proof thereof issue a monition directing him to deliver
up the same to the party in whose favor the decree has
been made.

Causes of possession may also be conducted by plea

and proof at the option of either party.

§ 21. Action to obtain Seeurity for the Safe Return of a
Vessel.

Actions of this description occur when a part owner is
dissatisfied with the management of his co-owners, and
requires the ship to be restrained from proceeding on a
voyage until bail shall be given for her safe return to the
port to which she belongs.

An affidavit* of the party is first to be made settiing
forth the number of shares of which he is the legal
owner, that he is dissatisfied with the managenment of the
ship, and is desirous of obtaining bail for her safe return
to the port to which she belongs to the amount of the
value of his shares, which value is to be stated in the affi-

* Sec Form No. 38.
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davit. And upon thîis affidavit, which need not previous-
ly be left in the Registry, the Judge or Surrogate in
chambers is to be moved by Counsel to issue the warrant
of arrest.

The action should be entered in the amount of the value
of the shares of the party proceeding and in a further
moderate sum to cover the costs ; and on bail being
given, the vessel is te be released and allowed to proceed
on her voyage.

In case of the parties differing as to the value of the
vessel, she must be appraised under the authiority of the
Court; and the actual value of the shares of the party pro-
ceeding at the period of giving bail, whether the ship be
appraised or not, is the amount to be recovered in case
the bond shall ultimately be pronounced to be forfeited.

The costs of the arrest are to be borne by the party
proceeding.; and the costs of giving bail by the defend-
ant, unless the Judge shall see cause to order otherwise.

In the event of the loss of the vessel before her return
to the port to which she belongs. (until which time the bail
bond remains in force,) the party principal and his sure-
ties may be called on by monition to shew cause why
they should not bring in the amount of their recognizan-
ces, in orcler to abide the judgment of the Court. To ob-
tain this monition an affidavit must be exhibited, shewing
that the bond has become forfeited, and it must be moved
for by Counsel before the Judge or Surrogate. The mo-
nition when obtained requires personal service.

Should an appearance be given aid the suit be,contest-
ed, the Proetor of the party proceeding is to be assigned to
deliver an act on petition to tie adverse Proctor, and the
cause is then to take the same course as other cases con-
ducted by act on petition.

§ 22. .Dereliet Cases.

In cases of dereliet the action is te be entered and the
warrant extracted by the Proctor for the Adniralty, with-
out any amount of action being stated in the Action Book

or on the warrant, and no affidavit is necessary to obtain
the war-rant, which, when issued, is to be served by aflx-
ing it for a short time on tle ship or goods foind derelict,
and by leaving thercon affixed a true copy thereof. The
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warrant is then to be returned by the Proctor into the
Registry.

After the lapse of thrce months from the returin of the
warrant, (the property remaining in the custody of the
Court,) the Judge, on the next regularly adjourned Court-
day, at the petition of the Proctor, and on his allegation
in Court that the warrant has been returned upwards of
three months, and that no appearance has been given, is
to decree a monition to issue, calling upon all persons to
appear and shew cause why the property sliould not be
condemned, at the expiration of a year and a day from
the return of the warrant, as droits and perquisites of His
Majesty in his office of Admiralty. The monition is te be
made returnable at three months after its date, and is to
be served by affixing the original for a short time either
on the Court-House or on the Exchange, or place of com-
mon resort ofmerchants, or as the usage of the colony or
settlement may be, and by leaving thereon affixed a true
copy thereof. The object of this general service is to give
the utmost publicity, so that the contents of the rnonition
may be most likely to reach the knowledge of all paxties
interested. After this service, the monition is to be re-
turned into the Registry, with a certificate of service in-
dorsed thereon.

If the property be in a perishable condition, and the
Judge be satisfied by affidavit at any period after the ar-
rest that it would be for the benefit of all parties interest-
ed therein that the same should be forthwith sold, it may
be appraised and sold under the direction aud authority
of the Court, and the proceeds paid into the Registry.

At the expiration of a year and a day from the return of
the warrant, if' no claim or appearance be given for the
owners, the Judge, on the next regularly adjourned Court-
day, is to proceed to condemn by sentence the property
as droits and perquisites of His Majesty in his office of
Admiralty. The sentence is to be prepared by the Proc-
tor, who is to make a fair copy thereof for the Judge's
signature, which is to be signed in Court in the presence
of the Registrar, and a certificate is to be added by the
Registrar on the sentence, and a minute made in the
Assignation Book of the same having been so signed.

The owners of property proceeded against as derelict,
may appear at any time before the termination of the
cause, and claim the same without being liable to any fees

22
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of contumacy incurred prior to their appearance. The
claim, with an affidavit* in verification thereof, is to be
drawn by the Proctor, and should set forth the name, re-
sidence, and occupation of the owner, the title'of the
party to, and the identity of, the ship or goods claimed.
Documents or exhibits in support of the affidavit may be
annexed thereto. When the claim and affidavit have been
settled by Counsel, the Proctor is to attend his party be-
fore the Judge or Surrogate, to be sworn to the same in
the presence of the Registrar,,and the Judge will then
assiga to hear on admission thereof on the next Court-
day, or at any other time to be by him fixed, of which no-
tice is to be given to the parties. A copy of the affidavit
and claim is to be given to the Proctor for the Crown, and
if the Counsel for the Crown be satisfied that the party
claiming is entitled to restitution of the property, he is to
consent to the same being restored, which on motion of
Counsel before the Jadge may be immediately done on
payment of the salvage, and the expenses on behalf of the
Crown. The instrument of restitution is to be prepared
by the Registrar, and extracted from the Registry by the
Proctor for the claimant. The interests of salvors are
always to be protected, and to this end, if restitution be
consented to, and if salvage has not been previously paid,
bail to our Sovereign Lord the King, in his office of Admi-
ralty, in a sum sufficient to answer salvage, must be given
by two persons on behalf of the owners before the instru-
ment of restitution is to be issued.

If the title to the property is contested, the cause must
come on to be heard in Court; a case and papers being
delivered to Counsel as in other contested causes.

§ 23 [26]. Proceedings in the case of the ill treatment of
Slaves Apprenticed, cognizable in the Courts of Vice-
Admiralty, pursuant to the 241h section of 5 Geo. IV.,
Gap. 113.

When any such case occurs, the Judge, upon complaint
being preferred to him, is to cause the substance thereof
to be reduced to writing, te the truth of which the com-
plainant is to bc sworn, and the Judge is then to issue a
sumrnons to be served by the Marshal upon the pezson
complained against; and in case the accused appears, and

*See Forms, No. 39 and 40.
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tha Judge, on bearing the complaint on the oath of the
complainant and of the witnesses (if any) in support there-
of, and also the accused and bis witnesses (if any), should
be of opinion that the charge is established, or if the party
accused shall not appear, t he Judge, being satisfied that
the summons bas been duly served and the complaint
well founded, is to proceed to carry the provisions of the
Act into exeòution.

24 [2]. Prosecutions for breach of Ihe Rerenue or Navi-
gation Laws.

An affidavit* is to be made by the seizer, detailing the
grounds of the seizure and the circurmstancs attending
the sanie, to which, in the case of a vessel being seized,is
to be annexed, all original papers that have been deliv-
ered up at the time of seizure, and whieh must be verified
in the affidavit. Or if the ship's papers have been con-
cealed, thrown overboard, or destroyed, the fact of such
concealment or destruction should be stated in the affi-
cavit.

The affidavit is to be exhibited to the Judge or Surro-
gate, who is to decree a monition to issue, returnable
fourteen days after service, citing by name the owners or
persorts implicated (if known) in special, and al] others in
general, to appear and show cause why the forfeiture
should not be decreed, and the penalties due by law pro-
niounced for; but where the parties are not known the
monition must only cite all persons ni general.

When the monition specifies the names of the parties
eited, it must be personally served on thema like other in-
struments requiring personal service, and must also, like
other monitions where the namës of parties are not men-
tioned, be served on the Exehange, or Court-bouse, or
other public place, as before directed respecting instru-
ments requiring service against all persons in general.

The monition having been served and noaappearance
being given, the J ndge is to proceed by interlocutory
decree to condermn the property ; but such condemination
is not to take place on any other than a regularly ad-
journed Court-day, and not until the expiration of four-

*See Forms Nos. 41 and 42.
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teen days from the return of the monition, and if it has
been persoially served, the Judge may, without requir-
ing aiy further evidence than the affidavit to lead the
monition, pronounce for the penalties due by law.

If a personal service of the monition cannot be effected
by reason that the persons named therein have purposely
absented themselves to avoid the service, the Judge may
pronounce a similar decree ; but if he lias reason to be-
lieve that the persons named in the monition are bonafide
ignorant thereof, he is to reserve his judgment so far as
relates to the penalties sued for, and also as to the pro-
perty, should any doubt arise upon the evidence.

In the case of a monition citing all persons in general,
and not describing any person by naine, no penalties eau
be pronounced for, but if the persons by whom the
offence was committed shall afterwards be ciscovered, a
subsequent monition rmay be issued in the same suit
against him or them for recovery of the penalties.

lu order to- move for the interlocutory decree, a case
with a copy of the affidavit, must be delivered to Counsel.

A claim may be given on behalf of the owners at any
time before the interlocutory decree, and the claimant
may, if he think fit, require the seizer to file an informa.
tion or libel, to which the claimant may give in a respon-
sive plea or allegation, and the case will then proceed by
plea and proof in the ranner before mentioned.

To the claim raust be annexed an affidavit, containing
the names, descriptions, and residence of the owners, and
a detail of all the circumstances on which the claimant
means to rely as the grounds of his defence.

The claim and affidavit *are to be prepared and given
in as directed in derelict cases; but in compliance with
the Act 6 Geo. IV. cap. 114, sec. 62, securitv must be
given on behalf of the claimant in the sum of £60 sterling-,
to answer costs before any claim can be received.

Upon a claim being filed, the Judge, with the consent
of the Collector and Comptroller of the Customs, may
order the delivery of the property to the claimant on his
giving bond, with two sufficient sureties, to answer double
the value of the same, as provided by the 58th section of
the said Act.

The Court, on the application of the oflicer of the Cus-

Se Forms, Nos. 43 and 44.
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toms, or parties interested, may, at any time before con-
demnation, direct the property to be sold, if it shall
satisfactorily appear by affidavit that a sale will be bene-
ficial to all parties interested.

When a claim is given, and no libel prayed, the Court
may proceed to adjudge the case upon the facts and cir-
cumstances stated in the affidavits on both sides ; but if it
shall appear to the Judge that the case is not sufficiently
proved by such evidence,. he may direct an information
or libel to be filed by the seizer*, and give leave to the
claimant to file a responsive allegation; in which case
witnesses are to be examined on both sides, and the cause
will proceed as in plea and proof cases. After .condem-
nation, the sale must take place according to the provi-
sions of the 56th section of the said Act:

In orderto reinedy complaints which have been made
of the burthensome law charges in the Colonies, on pro-
ceedings in revenue cases of small value, it is directed.
that any number of seizures, not exceeding in the aggre-
gate value £300, and not individually exceeding the sum
of £100, may be included in one monition, and that differ-
ent seizing officers may proceed conjointly in the same
prosecution,-care being taken that the monition, and also
the libel where that. proceeding is required, be drawn con-
formably with the several circumstances, and that the
different seizures be described in separate articles or
counts of. the libel or information. And to obviate any
possible delay in the proceedings of the seizing officer,
any claimant is to be at liberty to take out a monition
against the seizer, returnable three days after service
thereof, requiring him immediately to proceed to, the ad-
judication of the property seized. For this purpose, and
also to enable the seizer to determine whether to proceed
separately as to one seizure, or to wait for the chance of
including other seizures in, the saie process, by a con-
sideration of the expenses of warehousing and custody of
the seizure, the seizer is, without delay, in all cases vhere
the probable amount of the seizure does not exceed in
value £100, to report the facts te the Registrar of the
Court.

In cases where it shall be deemed necessary te proceed
immediately without waiting for other seizures, and the

See Libel, No. 45.
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value is under £100, the several charges of the proceed-
ing and adjudication are to be reduced £25 per cent.
upon the usual charges; and if the property separately
proceeded against does not exceed the value of £50, one
half of the usual fees only are to be charged.

§ 25 [281. General Rides to be observed in Practice.

Subduction of an Action.

If a party proceeding, determine to abandon his suit,
or has compromised the same, he may at any period be
allowed to subduct the action ; to which end, the Proctor
who has extracted the warrant is to sign a short entry to
that effect in the Action Book, and the property, -if any
have been arrested, is to be imrediately released.

26 [29]. Tender.
Whenever a tender is made on behalf of a defendant to

pay a certain sum of money, the sum tendered must be
brought inte the Registry, and an undertaking given for
paynent of the costs incurred up to that lime; this must
be done before the Judge or Surrogate, in the presence of
the Registrar and the adverse Proctor, and a minute there-
of is to be entered in the Assignation Book, and the Proc-
tor for the plaintiff is to be assigned to declare whether
he will accept the tender or not, within a time to be limit-
ed by the Judge.

If the tender be refused, and the Court shal ultimately
consider the saine to have been sufficient, the plaintif, in
general cases, is to be subject to all the costs incurred
subsequent to the refusal, but under special circumstan-
ces, where the enforcement.of this rule may be attended
with injustice or hardship, the Court may exercise its dis-
cretion by forbearing to condemn hin in costs.

27 [30]. References.

In cases where a reference of the subject in litigation
may be expedient, the Judge, either for his own satisfac-
tien or at the~,istance ef either of the parties, may refer
any accounts or demands, cm any matter incidentaI there-
to, to the Registrar, directing hirm to take to his assistance
one or two merchants, and to investigate and report on
the matter. The merchants to be selected by the Regis-
trar and approved by the Judge.

2'I
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The reference being ordered, the Registrar is forthwith
to make au appointnent with the Proctors of the parties
and with the assisting merchant or merehants, and all
necessary documents being produced, the Registrar and
merchants are to hear the matters in dispute discussed by
the Proctors and the parties principal, or their agents.
The Registrar is afterwards to draw up the resuit of the
investigation, and of their joint deliberation thereon, in a
written report, to be brouglit into Court, and a minute to
that effect isto be thereupon made in the Assignation
Book.

The Judge is to direct the report to be confirmed, un-
less objected to by either party by the succeeding ad-
journed Court-day, or within a time toe o limited by him.
The report may be confirmed at the prayer of either ot the
Proctors, and either may object to the report whvolly or
in part; but the party objecting must so declare in act of
Court, and is to be assigned by the Judge to deliver in an
act on petition, setting forth bis objections to the adverse
Proctor, within a time to be limited. And the subse-
quent proceedings are then to be conducted as on all
other acts on petition.

§ 28 [31]. Taxation of Sots.

The Proctor of the party who has obtained a deoree or
order condemning another party in the costs, is to furnish
the adverse Proctor and the Registrar each with a copy
of his bill, and to attend the Registrar to procure an ap-
pointment to tax the sarme, of which notice is to be given
to the adverse Proctor, that he rnay be present thereat;
and if he shal decline, or neglect to attend, tie taxation
may proceed in bis absence upon an affidavit being ex-
bibited to and filed with the Registrar, shewing that a
copy of the bill had been furnisbed, and that twenty-four
hcurs' previous notice of the appointment had been given
to him.

If the amount of the costs ascertained by the Registrar
be not forthwith paid, the Registrar is to report the
amount to the Court, when, if no obj'4ction be made, the
Judge is to sign the bill, which completes the taxation,
and a minute thereof is to be entered in the Assignation
Book.

If the adverse Proctor be dissatisfied with the amount

28
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proposed to be allowed, he is, on the same being reported
and before the bill is signed by the Judge, so to declare
in Court; and in that case the Judge is to assigi him to
deliver an act on petition in objection to the taxation
within a short time to be specified, and subsequently the
same course is to be pursued.as in other acts on petition.

When the Judge has signed the bill, whether as origi-
nally reported by the Registrar, or with any subsequent
alteration, he is to decree a monition for payment thereof
and if the costs be not immediately paid, such monition
may be extracted and served -s usual, and niay be followed
up by attacbment if necessary.

§ 29 [32]. incidental Monitions.

In any cause, however commenced, monitions may in-
cidentally become necessary, which are to be made re-
turnable at a period to be fixed by the Judge; and if the
tenor of the monition be not complied with, the Judge, on
proof that it has been duly served, may enforce obedience
thereto by attachment.

§ 30 [33]. Commissions.

Commissions to take bail, to take the answers of parties
to a libel or allegation, to take the oaths of parties or
others to affidavits, to examine witnesses, and the like,
may, under the authority and at the discretion of the
Judge, issue in cases wbere the parties reside at so great
a distance that the transaction of the business by commis-
sion will be attended with less expense than their per-
sonal appearance before the Court.

Commissions may also issue for the unlivery of a cargo,
for the appraisement or sale of a ship or cargo, or for the
appraisement and sale of a ship and cargo in cases when,
by reason of the distance, the Marshal cannot be conveni-
ently emploiyed for the purpose without great expense.

A Il commissions are to be directed to respectable mer-
chants, or professional men named by the Proctors ; and
when they can agree thereto,t one Commissioner will be
sufficient, otherwise a Commissioner l to be nominated
by each party.

§ 31 [34]. Acts on Pet ition.

In cases where any incidental matter may become the
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subject of dispute, and either of the parties shaU desire it,
or if the Judge shall deera it necessary for his own satis-
faction to have the facts further elucidated, he may direct
the circumstances to be set forth in an act on petition.

§ 32 [35]. Appeals.

Al appeals from decrees of the Vice-Admiralty Courts
are to be asserted by a party in the sait within fifteen
days after the date of the decree, whieh is to be done by
the Proctor declaring the same in Court; and a minute-
thereof is to be entered in the Assignation Book. An
the party must also give bail within fifteen days from the
assertion of the appeal in the sum of £100 sterling, to
answer the costs of such appeal.

In all cases, however, in which an appeal is asserted,
except respecting slaves, the Judge nmay proceed to carry
his sentence into execution provided the party in whose
favour the decree bas been made give bail to abide the
event ofthe appeal, by tvo sureties i1 the amount of the
value ef the property or subject ii dispute, together with
the further sum of £100 sterling to answer costs, in the
event of the saie bein awarded b)y the superior Court.

The party appealiug, having comrplied with these regu-
lations, is then to cause the Judge ani Registrar te be
served iwith an inhibition -from the ligih Court of Admi-
ralty, -estraiuing them froi further proceeding in the-
cause, and also with a monition to transmit the process.

This process wiIl consist of a fair copy of -the proceed-
ings under the seal of the Vice-Admiralfy Court te be
made and signed by the Registrar, at the expense of the
party ordering the saie, vhich is te be transmitted to
the superior Opurt pursuant to the monition,

Tbe proceeds, if in Court, or in the bands ef any ndi-
vidual, muust, on a special monition for that purpose be-
ing served, be remitted to the Registrar of the High
Court of Admiralty or Court of Appeal.

§ 33 [36]. Reqations as to Sittings of the Court.

Before the rising of the Court, the Judge is always te
adjourn the same to a day to be by him fixed at his dis-
cretion, and proclamation thereof is thereupon to bemade-
in open Court, by the Marshal or Officer of the Court. It
is however, competent to the JUdge, notwithstanding-
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suca adjournment, subsequently to appoint any interre-
diate day or days, as may appear to him to be necessary,
for the expediting any particular cause or causes before
the Court.

Forty-eight hours' notice of such intermediate Court-
days must always be published in the Gazette, or public
newspaper of the Colony by the Registrar, at the expense
of the party at whose instance, or for whose benefit the
Court is to be so called, which expense is to be paid by
his Proctor.

Care is always to. be taken that on such intermediate
Court days, no assignation be sped, or order made, pre-
cluding the right, or to the manifest injury of any absent
party, when it shall appear that he cannot have' received
sufficient notice of the sitting of the Court; and absent
parties are always to be entitled to the favourable consid-
eration of the Judge, if on the next succeeding regularly
adjourned Court-day cause shall be shewn why an assig-
nation made on any intermediate Court-day had not been
complied with.

In like manner, when an assignation has been made
for an act to be done by a limited time, shall not have
been duly co mplied with, and an intermidate Court-day
shall be subsequently held, parties who cannot by possi-
bility have been cognizant of such intermiediate Court,
and whon ay have very conclusive reasons -to allege why
they have béen unable to comply with such assignation,
are not to be prejudiced by the enforcement of the same
on such intermediate Court-day.

§ 3A [37]. As to te Retum and Service of arrants,
Monitions, and oter Instruments.

In general cases, warrants, monitions nd other instru-
ments are to e made returnable, and parties citdto
appear at the Registry, either on a certain day netioned,
or at the expiration of a certain number of days after ser
vice to b specîed Il the instrumiet, au àben â iy
two houis of the day rnost usually appr'opriated tO pulie
business.

Monitions to pay costs or a sun of money, oie to do any

specifie aet within a certain number of days, are to be re-
turnable at.tlhe expiration of the usual heurs cf bnsitiess
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at the Registry, on the furthest or Last day assigned to the
party to do the act.

If no appearance be given thereto, the Registrar is im-
mediately on the expiration of the time specified to atten d
before the Judge or Surrogate in Court or Chambers.
with the Proctor who is to return the instrument; and
the proceedings are subsequently to be continued accord-
ing to the requisites 6f the cause. The day of such return
is the period from which is to be reckoned, for ail future
purposes, the contumacy or default of the party cited and
not appearing.

Instruments against ail persons in general, and which
are served only on the ship or goods, or on the Exchange,
or the principal resort of merchants, or on the Court-
house, can only be further proceeded on inpænam on the
regularly adjourned Court-days. But an instrument
which has been personally served and duly returned, may
be followed up by ail further proceedings, even to attach-
ment, without more regard to the regularly adjourned
Court-days than would be necessary respecting any other
incident in the proceedings, because in such cases the
party w'ho bas been served must always be aware of the
liabilities to which he is exposed by his own laches, or
contempt.

If an instrument be served on a ship, or goods laden on
board a ship, when the master is on board, and the action
be one to which he ought to appear and become a defend-
ant, such service may, for the purpose of future proceed-
ings, be considered equivalent to a personal service on
him.

Whenever any monition or other instrument is.served
by any other person than the Marshal, the Certificate of
th service thereof must be verified by'an affidavit of the
petrson serving the same.

Ail warrants, monitions, and other instruments requir-
ing ulterior proceedings ini poenam, in case of no appear-
ance or of non-obedience, must be duly returned at the
time specified for their return; and if liot then dily re-
turned, no further proceedings can be had thereon.

§ 35 [38). Interlocutory Decree.

The interlocutory decree, which must always abe moved
by Counsel, is the final act'of adjudication in the principal
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cause of action in any suit. But in some few instances a
suit may be terminated without it, viz.

Where a libel is rejected.
Where a defendant is dismissed because the promoter

does not bring in bis libel.
Where a protest is pronounced for, and the party ap-

pearing under protest is dismissed.
Where an action is subducted.
If sureties apply to be disissed from their recognizan-

ces, it must be done by interlocutory decree ; but if they
are dismissed bv the interiocntory deerce in the principal
cause, no further decree of tit kintd is necessary for
their disnissal.

The fees due to the Judge and Officers on au interlocu-
tory decree, are. chargeable to ail parties who receive
benefit under thc same: thus, in a cause of derelict, the
fees are chargeable to the claimant who obtains restitu-
tion of the property, and to the salvors to whom salvage
may be awarded.

No decree is to be made, nor act of Court be spcd by
the Judge or Surrogate, without the presence of the
Registrar, by whoma a minute or record thereof mnust be
made and attested, except only in case of the Registrar's
unavoidable absence, ou which occasion the Judge or Sur-
rogate may assume an actuary to attest pro hac vice the nct
to be done. Any practitioner of the Court. provided he
be not concerned in the suit in which the act is to be
done, may perform this part of the Registrar's duty, at-
testing by his signature the entry of the ct in the Assig-
nation Book.

§ 36 [39). Monitions.

If a monition be not decreed at the time an interlocu-
tory decree is made, it may, at the petition of the Proctor
on either side, be decreed on any Court-day afterwards.

No monition to pay costs eau be extracted until after
such costs shall have been regularly taxed by the Court.

§ 37 [40]. Proxies.

Although proxies are not usually exhibited in maritime
suits, yet they may sometimes be required, in order to
prevent Pro'tors from proceeding in causes on instrue-
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tions from parties not being tbemselves entitled to inter-
vene, or not having a legal personce standi to prosecute a
eause*.

§ 38 [41]. Other General -Rles.

Upon the execution of commissions to take bail, the
sureties iust aways justify their su fficiency before tche
Coammissioners, by being sworn ta an affidavit †, to be
drawn by the Registrar and annexed to the commission;
and when bail is not takenî by commission, and the Court
orders the sureties to justif-, a similar affidavit must be
made.

When a cargo bas been delivered to tlie consiguee, and
he bas not paid the freight, or wlen freight bas been paid,
and is iii the possession of the ow'ner of the sbip, master,
broker, or any other person, sncb ireight nay be arrested
by service of a warrant, upon the consignee or the persou
iii whose hands the freight remains.

The same course is to be pirsued when, under similar
circumstances, a monition is to be served to bring the
freight into the Registry.

Al commissions of unlivery, of appraisement, and of
appraisement and sale, are to be extracted by the Proctor
for the plain tiff or pronoter in the cause.

In those Courts in which it may be necessary that the
same individual should act as advocate and Proctor, he
may elect in which of the two capacities bis fee, in those
instances where the duties are necessarily exercised to-
gether, shall be charged, and the practitioner is in no
instance to be allowed to receive fees for the same busi-
ness iu both capacities, nor to take a fee as Counsel where
the act of a Proctor onlv is necessary. The same rule
vill apply to the fée specified in the table for a consulta-

tion in any intermediate stage of the proceeding, should
a " necessity arise to resort to Counsel for advice ;' but
an Advocate's fee for consultation is not to be charged on
any occasion where a reference to Counsel would not have
been necessary. The l>ractitioner in su.ch cases is only to
be entitled to the fee for consultation as a Proctor.

If the Practitioner charges the Advocate's fee for mo-
tion necessarily niade by Counsel before the Judge in the
progress of the cause, lie is nîot to charge or be allowed

* See Proxy, No. 46. †See Form of A ffidavit, No. 47.
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the Proctor's fee for attending such motion, and where
he charges the Advocate's fee " for the hearing," he is
not also to charge or be allowed the Proctor's fee "for
attending informations on the final hearing;" nor is he
in any case, when acting as Counsel in the cause, to
charge the Proctor's fee for attendance to fee Counsel.

il the case of the charges foi' drawing, and the fee foi
settling any plea, affidavit, interro(gatories, answcrs, and
the like, the Practitioner acting in both capacities is not
to be entitled to the full fee for drawing, and to charge a
copy to settle, and also a fee for settling the same; but-
may be allowed, instead thereof, to charge such fee as the
table prescribes for the Advocate on settling, and aiso a
moiety of the charges allowed by the Table to the Proc-
tor for drawing and copying.

It being provided by the 5th section of the Act, under
the authority of which these Regulations are established,
that persons fdeing thermselves aggrieved by the allow-
ance of any charges made by any Officers or Pra-titioners
in the said Vice-Admiralty Courts as not warranted by
the established Tables of Fees, nay have such charges re-
taxed by the authority of the High Court of Adniralty of
England, upon summary application thereto.

It is requisite, when such applications are intended to
be ruade to that Court, that a set of the copies of all
papers previousiy made out and used in the proceedings
upon which the charges objected to have arisen, or so
many of them as may be necessary to explain or support
the disputed charges, be transmitted to England; or if
such copies cannot be transmitted without incurring an
expense disproportionate to the object, it will be sufli-
cient, as a substitute for the same, that an afiidavit be
made stating sunmmarily the nature of the procecdings
and the decree in the cause, a description of the different

papers and the number of folios contained in caeh of them,
and such facts or circunstances as will explain the nature
of the cause and the charges objected to ; which affidavit
is to be filed in the Registry of the Vice-Admniralty Court,
to give the Officer cr Practitioner whose charges rnay be
Objected to an opportunity of replying thereto, which he
should (lo within a period not eeeding fouteen days,
to be limited by the Judge, who is then to order the costs
already taxed to be referred for revision to the Hligli
Court of Admiralty, with copies of the affidavits. But,
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previous to any such order of reference being made, the-
party complaining must pay to the adverse Proctor such
part of the allowed charges as is not objected to, and
must bring the remainder into the Registry of the Vice-
Admiralty Court, to abide the decision of the High Court
of Admiralty.

NoTE.-heforegoing Rules and Regulations touching the
practice and proceedings in the several Courts of Vice-Admi-
ralty Abroad, are extracted from a Report addressed to the
Lords Connissioners of Ilis Majesty's Treasury, drawn up
and signed by

JAMES FARQUHAR,
H. B. SWABEY,
WILLIAM ROTHERY,

and perused and approved by

HERBERT JENNER,
JOHN DODSON,
STEPHEN LUSHINGTON.

And the whole, together with the Table of Fees for the respec-
tive Colonies (regulated and approved by the sane persons),
were subnitted to and approved by the Right ilonourable Sir
CHRISTOPHiER RoBINSON, Judge of the HiqIh Court of Admi-
ralty.



TABLE OF FEES.

BY THE JUDGE.

Fees in the Progress of a &Sit or Cause.
Sterling Money.

£. s. d.
For administering an Oath to a Witness or Party in a

Cause. Taking Bail, whether by one or more Per-
sons. Decreeing Monition, Commission, Attach-
ment, or any other Instrument; or for any Judicial
Act done before or after the Hearing of a Cause, and
not otherwise mentioned herein............................. 0 2 0

The above Fee of 2s. to be taken by the Surrogate,
whenever he performs the duty.

On Subduction of an Action........................................ O 3 6
On pronouncing a Party to be in Default.............. 0 8 6
On signing a Decree pronouneing for the interest of a

Party proceeding in ponam.......... 0 8 6
On a Sentence or Interlocutory Decree............. 1 6 8

Fees upon the Sealing of rnstruments.

Warrant o1 Arrest, Monition, Commission, Decree, Resti-
tution, or Attachment.................. ....................... 0 6 6

Compulsory or Subpæna, or any Instrument not other-
wise mentioned................................................... 0 4 0

Exemplification of any Document or Proceeding ........ 10 0
Process transmitted to the Court of Appeal................ 0 6 6

BY THE REGISTRAR.

1. Fees on Instruments prepared by the Registrar.

For Drawing and Engrossing-
Warrant to arrest Ship, Goods, or Person..........0 5 0
Bail Bond..... ............ ............. 0 5 0
Monition, Commission, or Decree, whether of Unliv-

ery, Appraisement or Sale, or otherwise......... 0 13 4
Writ or Instrument of Restitution...... ......... 0 13 4
Compulsory or Subpena against Witnesses..........O 5 o
Writ of Attachment......................... 0 13 4

NOTE.-This Table of Fees is applicable to Proceedings in the Vice

Admiralty Courts established in all the Colonies of Great Britain.
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Sterling Money.

If either of the preceding Instruments exceed in lengtth
ten folios. for every folio beyond ten...... ............... 0 1 4

NOTE.-The folio mentioned throughout this Table of Fees must contain
ninety words, reckoning each figure as a word.

Should the Registrar be required to prepare any o'her Document,
Instrument, or matter whatsover, not specified in this table, he will
be entitled to the same charge as a Proctor, viz.

For Drawing, for every folio....... .................. 0 1 4

For fair Copying or Engrossing, for every folio............ 0 0 8

2. Fees oe Documents not prepcared by the Registrar, but by the
Proctor, Solicitor, or Advocato in a cause.

On a Decree, pronouncing for the interest of a Party pro-
ceeding in penam, being signed by the Judge ........ O 8 &

On filing Affidavit or Protest of a Master or Mariners,
without reference to the number of persons making
the sam e .......................................................... 0 3 6

On filing Libel, Information, Claim, Proxy, or similar
Document....................................... 0 5 4

On filing Exhi bit annexed thereto, or to any Afidavit... 0 1 4
On entering (or engrossing) personal Answers of a Party

in a Suit, for each folio......................... 0 0 8

3. Fees oe takinzg the Examinetion of Witnesses.

On taking the Examination of ev ery Witness on an Infor-
mation, Libel, Interrogatories, or Plea, a fee of........ 0 8 G

For each folio to which the Examination shall extend, if
in English ................................................ ......... 0 1 4

If by Interpretation (Interpreter included)...... ..... . 0 2 8
NO'I E.-It should be understood, that the Registrar, or whoever aets as the

Examiner for bim, should take the Depositions in chief of the Witnesses,
on the Libel, Information, or Plea itself, without written Interrogatories;.
putting such relevant questions, vivs voce, as suay suggest themselves:
and care should be taken not to lead the Witness. The Libel, Informa-
tion, or Plea, should therefore always be drawn sufficiently precise and
full, to enable the Examiner to take the Examuinations accordingly.

The Cross-examinations must, of course, be taken on written Interroga-
tories.

4. Fees on Ofice Copies of Papers or Proceedings.

For Office Copy of Sentence or Interlocutory Decree, cer-
tified under Seal............ .................... 0 12 O

For Office Copy of any Affidavit, Examination, Answers
of a Party, or other Documents or Proceedings in a
Cause, or Extract therefrom, if under twelve folios... 0 5 0

If exceeding twelve folios, for each folio beyond twelve 0 0 8
Office Copies of Papers. and, Proceedings to form a Pro-

cess, to be transmitted to the Court of Appeal, or for
any other purpose, for each folio contained therein... 0 0 8

5. Fees ose Translation of Papers.

Where' Papers are translated, the Registrar should charge the
Disbursement actually made to the Translator, with an addition of
one-fourth, to compensate himself for his trouble, advance, &c.
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6. Incidental F7ees in the Progress of a Cause.
Sterling Money.

£.s. d.
On Subduction of an Action..................... ................. 0 6 8
For entering every ordinary Act of Court.......... .......... 0 1 4
On every Default pronounced against Parties in con-

tempt, in Cases proceeding in pœnam..............0 5 0
On every Interlocutory Decree or Sentence, including

drawing tie Act, to be paid by the Party succeeding 0 13 4
Sportulage upon every Sentence or Interlocutory Decree,

to be paid by each Party in a Suit.........................O 13 4
Sportulage in a Cause, terminating without a Sentence

or Interlocutory Decree, to be paid by each Party in
a S uit ...................... ,........................................ 0 8 6

For every attendauce before a Judge or Surrogate, at
which any Decree is made, other than an Interlocu-
tory ur Sentence...................................... ......... 0 5 0

For a Receipt for original Documents delivered out of
the Registry....... ....... . ......................... 0 2 0

On a Search or Examination of the Records, by any Per-
son not being a Party in tie Caae in whieh the
Search is m ade.................................... .............. 0 2 6

NonI.-No Fee to be hoarged to the Party in the Cause, or to any Seaman
applying for Search.

For advertising an interniediate or extra Court Day, in
addition to the sain paid for Advertisement............ 0 6 8

7. On paying out Money.

For preparing Receipt for Money to be paid out of the
Registry ... ........ ........................... 0 1 4

Poundage on Money paid out of the Registry, for every
Pound sterling.................................................. 0 0 2

S. 'lbxinsg Costs.

For taxing a Bill of Costs, if under six folios, from each
Party vho attends the Taxation.................. ......... 0 4 6

If the Bill of Costs exceed six folios, for every additional
folio (besides the Fees above-mentioned), to be paid
in equal proportions by each Party who attends; and
if but one Party attend to be paid by him solely...... 0 0 6

9. References of Accounts, &c., by the Judge to the Ragistrar and
Merchants.

To the Registrar.... . ........................ ....... 5 5 0
To the Assistant Mrchant ............. ............. 5 5 (-

If two Merchants, Five Guineas each.

BY THE MARSIIAL.

For arresting a Vessel, Goods, or Person............... ...... 1 1 O
For keeping possession of a Vessel and Cargo, jointly. or

either of theni singly, when the same are not under
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Sterling Money.

the responsible charge and custody of the Offlcers of
the Customs, for each Day in which they remain in
the Marshal's Charge................................. 0 4 0

For inquiring into, and certifying the sufficiency of Per-
sons proposed as Sureties in any Suit, for cneh
Surety...................................................... ........ 0 5 0

For release of a Vessel, Coods, or Person froim Arrest... 0 5 0
For executing every Monition, or Decree for Answers of

a Party, or Compulsory, or other Instrument not
specified ........................................................... 0 6 8

For every Default or Decree prononreing for the interest
of a Party proceeding in pænam............................ 0 5 0

For every Attendance in Court, when a Sentence or Inter-
locutory Deeree is pronounced ...... ..... 10 0

For executing every Decree or Commission of Apprai-e-
ment, exclusive of the Appraisers Fees, but includ--
ing the naking of the Inventory, if the value shoul
not exeeed £500 sterling.... ..................... 1 6 8

For like duty, wlhen the value exceeds £500 sterling...... 2 0 0
For executing every Decree or Commission of Sale of

Ship, or Goods, by Public Auction, when the gross
proceeds are under £200 sterling...........................i 6 S

And on every additional £100 sterling........ .......... o 1 4
On attending the execution of a Deeree or Commission of

Unlivery of Cargo (when not done for the purpose of
Sale), per Day ............................... 2 2 0

For taking a Person in Execution after Sentence, if the
Sum due from sucli Person dîoes not ex: eed £20 ster-

ling............... ............................ 1 0 0

For the like duty, when the sum is above £20 and under
£50 sterling. ....................... 2 0 0

For the like dnty, when the sum is above £50 and under
£100 sterling, for every Pound sterling due........... 0 1 0

And on every additional Pound sterling after the first
£100................................................. 0 0 6

Nor,-Should ir be necessarv for the Marshal to go any distance, to exe-
ente any of the above duties, there should be paid to hiln for loss of time
and Travelling Expenses, in addition to the prcedig Fees, the follow-

If the distance exceeed Two, and b under Four Miles... i 1 0
If above Four, and under Eight Miles.................. 2 2 0

If the distance be still greater, the allowance to be reasonably in-
creased

BY THE ADVOCATES.

It is not easy to lay down any precise Rules respecting Fees to
Counsel, inasnuch as the amuunt muust depend upon the circum-
stances of each particular case, with reference to its length, impor-
tance, and dificulty.

In all undefended Cases, and in matters of no great difliculty, one
Counsel ought to be considered sufficient.

Subject to those observations, the following suggestions are made,
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f@r the guidance of the Proctor in feeing Counsel, upon matters
which most frequently occur in the progress of a Suit:-

Sterling Money.

s. d.
Retaining Fee to an Advtcate..........................2 2 0
For perusing, settling, and signing Informaition ori

Libel, Claim and Afidavit, Act on Petition, re- | 1 i 0
sponsive Plea (or Replication) to Libel or Informa- > to
tion, or Act on Petition, according to the length or | 4 4 0
difficulty....................................... .. .... ......... J

For perusing, settling, and signing Interrogatories, An-
swers, &c. when the same do not exceed twelve
folios in length................................. 1 1 0

For every additional fifteen folios, to the extent of sixty 1 1 0
Non.-It should be unclerstood, that in preparing Interrogatories for the

cross-exî unination of Witneses. they are not to be drawn separately fo r
each Witne-s, to whom the same are to be arministerd ; but that. when
practica ble (as in nost instarces will be the case). one set of Interroga-
toiies should be prepared, generally applicable to Ill the Witnesses.

For a Consultation in any intermediate stage of the 1 1 0
Proceedings, should a necessity arise to resort to to
Counsel for advice; but this ought not too fre- '
quently to occur, and only. in cases of difficulty.... Il

1 1 0
For any Motion necessarily made by Counsel, before Ç or

the Judge in the progress of a Cause................... 2 2 0

The Fee for the final Hearing must depend upon thel
length of the Evidence, and the great importance
and difficulties of the Cause; but, in cases of no 3 3 o
great intricacy, the Fee should be from three to > to
five Guineas, and not to exceed the latter sum, un- 5 5 0
less where the Proceedings are voluminous, or
unusually important or difficult...............J

BY THE PROCTORS.

Retaining Fee.......... ................. .......... 06 8
For attending before the Judge, or Judge Surrogate,

either in Court or Chambers....... ........... 0 6 8
On extracting any Warrant, Monition, Commission,

Writ, or other Instrument.................................. 0 7 6
Drawing Libel, Information, Plea, Claim, Affidavit, Act

on Petition, Interrogatories, Answers, or any other
Proceeding whatever, not herein specified, for every
folio ......................................... 0 1 4

Fair Copying or Engrossing, for every folio.................. 0 0 8
For Consultation wilh Party, for the purpose of taking

Instructions for the Libel, Information, Plea, Act on
Petition, or for any other important purpose, during
the dependance of a Suit ..................................... 0 6 8

For Consultation with Counsel, if any such should be
found requisite, preparatory to the final Hearing of a
Cause, or otherwise ........................................... 0 13 4
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Sterling Money.

s. d.
For Attendance on Counsel to fee him to peruse, settle

and signa any Information. Libel, Replication, or
other Plea, Claim, Affidavit, Act on Petition, An-
swers, Interrogatories, or other matter, or upon any
other occasion that iay arise on delivering Papers
and feeing Counsel............................................... 0 6 8

NOT.-Care should.be taken not to increase the number of Attendances or
Consultations with Counsel, which ought only to be resorted to when
absolutely neces-ary,

For any necessary Attendance on the Registrar, or on the
adverse Proctor during the Progress of a Cause, to
adjust any incidental point in the Suit, or on the
Marshal, to instruct him, as to the service of any
Instrument, Reporting Bail, &............................. 0 5 0

On ail Otiiea Copies of Depositions, &c., obtained from
the Registrar, one-third of the aetual su"n paid at the
Registry is to be added for trouble of coliating and
extracting the same.

For perusing and considering any Papers, Exhibits, or
Documents furnished, or introduced into a Cause, by
the adverse Party, or furnishel by a Party to his own
Proctor, for the purpose of being brought forward as
Evidence in the Suit, if not exceeding twelve folio-... 0 3 4

For every additionl twelve folios................................ 0 2 0

For attending Informations on the final Hearing of a 0 16 8
Canse, when it occupies only a short time, 10s.; if or
a few hours, 16s. 8d.; if a whole day, £1. 6s. 8d 68

Noro.-Proceedings for the Forfeiture of Slaves, Ships, or Goods, and for
the Recovery of Penalties consequent thereon, have, in some instances,
been carried on by two separate Suits; one for the coridemnation of the
Property, and the other for the Penalties. This mode of proceeding
should be discontinued, one Suit being only necessary to accomplish both
objects.

Undefended Posecutions for Breach of the Acts for the Abolition of the
Slave Trade.

In all such Prosecutions carried on under one Monition,
where no Party appears to defend -

To the Judge......................................................... i 10 0
To the Registrar, including a Copy of the Interlocu-

tory Decree, or Sentence.......................... ....... 3 0 0
To the Proctor................. .................... .............. 4 0 0
To the Advocate.,......... ........................................ 1 1 0
To the Marshal ......... . ...................... 0 15 0

£10 6 0

Approved.
(Signed) HERBERT JENNER.

JOHN DODSON.
STEPHEN LUSHINGTON.
JAMES FARQUHAR.
H. B. SWABEY-
WM. ROTHERY.
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Actions, Pleadings, Ins ruments, Decrees, and other Incidents
in the. Progress of a Cause.

No. 1 [15].

FORM of AFFIDA VIT to be left in the Registry on the Entry of an
Action in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert naines of Slhip and Master.]

appeared personally late Mate [or as thefact may be]
on board the above ship or vessel . (whereof

now is or lately was master), and made
oath that there is- justly and truly due and owing to him the sum of

pounds , shillings, or thereabouts,
of lawful money of being the balance of wages due to
him for his services as Mate on board the said ship or vessel ; and
he further made oath, that he hath cautsed various applications to be
made to the Master [or Owners, as thefact rnay be] of the said ship
or vessel for the payment of the said balance of wages without
being able to obtain the same, and that the aid and process of this
Court are required to enforce his demand.
On the day of the said

was duly sworn to (Signed)
the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

No. 2 [16.]
FORMII of AFFIDAVIT to be left in the Registry on the Entry of an

Action in a Cause of Pilotage.
lx the Vice-Admiralty Court of

[Insert Ship's name and Master.]
appeared personally of Pilot, and made
oath that there is justly and truly due and owing to him the sum of

pounds shillings, or thereabouts, of lawful money
of Great Britain, being the amount of pilotage due to him for his
services in piloting the said ship or vessel from to
and he further made oath that lie hath caused various applications
to be made for the payment of the said sum to the Master [or Own-
ers, as theefact mnay be) of the said ship or vessel, without being able
to obtain the same, and that the aid and process of this Court is re-
quired to enforce his demand.
On the day of the said

was duly sworn to> (Signed)
the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)
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No. 3 [17].
FORMof AFFIDA VIT to be lefi in the Registry on the Entry of an

Action in a Cause of Bottomry.
IN the Vice Admiralty Court of

[Insert Ship's nane and MIaster.]
appeared personally one of the partners in the house of trade
acting under the~firm of Messrs. of
and made oath that he, the deponent, and his said partners, are the legal
holders [or " lawfully constituted atuornies of the legal holders," as thefact
may be] of a bottomry bond upon the said ship or vessel
(whereof is master), and also upon the freight due for the
transportation of the cargo laden on board the said ship ["and on the said
cargo," should the saine he included in the bond] on a voyage from the port
of to the port of and lie further made oath that the said
sbip or vessel hath arrived in the said port of and that application
bas been made on behalf of this deponent's said bouse to [insert Ilaster's
name. or Owner's, or Agent'sfor Owner] for tbe payment of the amount
of the said bond, but that the payment thereof cannot be obtained, and
that the aid and process of this Court is required to enforce the same.
On the day of the said

was düly sworn to (Signed)
the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

No. 4 [18].

FORM of AF1FDA VIT to be left in the Registry on the Entry of an
Action in a Cause of Damage to a Ship by Collision.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert Ship's name and Master.]

appeared .ersonally of and made ath that he
isthe owner of the ship or vessel called the ('cbéreof
was master), which vessel was, on the day of run fouI of
by the above-named vessel called the of (whereof
now is or lately was master), off whereby great loss ani damage
have been occasioned to the said vessel and her cargo, and that
he hath applied to [insert the name of the Owner or his Agent] for com-
pensatian for the said daibage, but that. he has not been able to procure
the same, and that the aid and process of this Court is therafore necessary
to enforce bis demand.
On the day of the said

was duly sworn to CS!igned)
the:truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

No. 5 [191.
FORM of AFFIDAVIT to be left in the Registry on the Entry of an

Action against a Person in a Cause of Damage by Beating or Assault
on the Biigh Sea.

IN the.Vice-Admiralty Court of
[insert the names of Plaintiff and Defendant.]

appeared personally and made oath that he was lately serving on
board the ship or versel called the (whereof now
is or lately was master). in the capacity of that whilst so
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serving he was beaten and assaul.ted by the said by which this
appearer received grievions personal inju;y and damrage.
On the day of the said>

was duly sworn to (Signed)
the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

No. 6 [201.
FORM oj AFFIDA VIT to be teft in the Registry on tte Entry of an

Action in a Cause of Salvage.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[.nsert name of Ship and Master.]

appeared personally of ad made oath that on the
day of he. this deponent, with went to the

assistance of the said ship or vessel, the (whereof was
master), which was then in distress, and rendered salvage services to the
said ship and cargo; and he further made oath that he has applied to

of the owners or agents [or as thefact may be] of the said
ship and cargo for:renuneration for thé salvage servides so rendered, but
that they have refused to pay an adequate sum for the same, and that the
aid and process of this Court is now required to enforce the said dem ind.
On the day of the said

was duly sworn to (Signed)
the truth of this afidavit.

Before nie,
(Signed)

No. .7 [43].
FORM of AkF1DA V1T and JSCI EDULE in support of a Decree pro-

nounring for the Interest of a Party proceeding by Defoult (or in

pænam) in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

lNenorandun.- W lien an affidavit similar to this form has been sworn
to, prior tu the issue of the Warrant, it is not necëssary to exhibit
any further affidavit to obtain the decree.

IN the Vice Admiralty Court of
[Insert nasmesof Ship and aster.]

appeared porsonally late Mate [or " Carpenter." ''Boatswain,"
or as thefact may ie.] belonging to the said ship or vessel called the

(whereol now is or lately was master).
and made oath that on or about the day o - the said ship or
vessel being in the port of and designed on a voyage to

and back to the port of with an assorted cargo of mer-
chandize, the said the master, did, by himselt or agent, ship and
hire this deponent to serve on board the said ship during her then in-
tended voyage as aforesaid, as Mate; and for the performance of the
same did agree to pay him wages, at and after the rate of per
month ; and accirdingly he, this deponent, to wit, on the day of
went ou board snd entered into the service of the said ship, and- did sign
the usual maniner's contract or ship's articles, for the voyageor voyages
then to be performed by the said ship,; and that shortlyaifter he had
been su shipped. the said vessel proceeded iluballast Lor as t/he'fact may be]
with hiilthisdepouent, on board, and safely arrived at aforesaid,
on or about the day of the said month of and took on board:
a cargo of with which on or about the day of last,
they proceeded badk:to the port of where they safely arrived
on or about the day last, and thereby earned considerable
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freight. And he further made oath that he was continued on board and
in the service of the said ship or vessel until the a 'y of
when ho was discharged therefrom ; that during all the time he this
deponent was in the service of the said ship or vessel, and until he
was so discharged, he did well and truly perform his duty as a mate
on board the said ship. to the utmost of his skill and ability, and
was obedient to all the lawful commands of the said tte
master and other officers of the said ship or vessel, and did well and
truly deserve the wages so agreed on as aforesaid, between him this de
ponent, and the said the master, and so much or greater wages
were then given to persons serving in the like capacities on board ship-
of the like burthen, and on like voyages. And lie further made oath that
there is nowjustly and truly duo and owing to him, as the balance of
wages for his services on board such vessel, the sum of
after deducting therefrom thc sem At for cash advanced, and for
Greenwich and the Merchant Seaman's Hospitals' dues, as appeares by
the schedule annexed hereto, and to which he hassubscribed his name.
On the day of',

the said (Signed)
was duly sworn to the truth
of the aforegoing affidavit. J

Before me,
(Signed)

SCHED ULE referred to in the annexed Afidavit.
To wages due to as mate on board the ship

or vessel from the to the £
being months and days at per month.

Dedact cash advanced - - - £
For Greenwich and the Merchant-Scaman'slHos-

pitals' dues, - - - -

(Signed) £

No. 8 [44j.
' ORM of AFFID AVIT to be made in Support of a Decree pronounc-

iny for the Interest of a Partg proceeding by Default (or in pænam) in
a Cause of Bottomry.

IN the Vice Admiralty Court of
[lnsert names of Ship and Master.]

appeared personally merchant, one of the partners in the bouse
trading under the firm of of merchants, and made oath
that bis said house of trade are the legal holders [or "lauifully constituted
attornies of tke legal holdet s,' as the fact may be] of the bottomry bond
hereunto annexed marked and the deponent further made oath
that he bath been informed and verily believes that the said ship or vessel
called the whereof was master, the property of
being in the month of last, in the prosecution f a voyage from

to tha port of and hack, but then lying in the port
of and the said ship being then in want ofreparations refittings,
provisions, stores, and other -necessaries to refit, equip, and set forth the
same for sea, and to enable her to perform ber said voyage, the said

did apply to the aforesaid firm of of aforesaid, to
advance and borruw from them a certain sum of money, to pay for such
reparations, refittimgs.. provisions, stores, and other necessary expenses:
and the deponent verily believeî that the said did supply the said

with' the sum of lawful money of upon the ad-
venture of the said ship, for the purpose of ea;abling hini to set forth and
equip the said vessel for sea, and which said sumn was applied, as the
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deponent hath heen informed and verily believes, in the repairs of the
said vessel, and to enable the said to set forth and equip her
for sea, and in furnishing ber with provisions and other necessaries, to
enable her to perform her said intended voyage, and which said sum of

lawful money of the deponent bath been informed
and verily believes the said did advance, and the said
did take upon bottoeiry of the said said ship or vessel with
all freight and monies to grow due for the charter or hire thereof to

together with her tackle, apparel, and furniture, at the premium or
Iisk and adventure of' lawful mnoney of for the said
voyage ; making together the sum of lawful money of
and the said in or by the bond or instrument of hypothecation
hereto annexed, bearing date the day of by him duly
executed, did bind himself and the owner, and freighters of the said
vessel, their heirs. executors, and administrators; and more especially
did mortgage, hypothecate. assign and make over unto the said
their executors, administrators, and assigns, the said vesssI and
hber freight, together with all and singular ber tackle, apparel, and fur-
niture. for payment of the said s m of of lawful money of

to the said their executors, administrators or assigns, within
days after the safe arrivai of the said vessel at the port of

and the deponent further made oath, that he hath been informed and
verily believes that the said vessel arrived at the port of
(heing ber port of destination) on or about the day ut last,
and that the said bond of hypothecatioi. signed ' hath been
duly tendered to the said for payment, who acknowledged the
same, and that the aforesaid subscription thereto was of the handwriting
.of the said [as thefacts nay be] and that the said suin of
secured by the said bond to be paid to the said their executors,
administrators. or assigns, was ajust debt, but that the said
re!used or declined to discharge the same ; and the deponent lastly made
oath that the said sum of still remains justly due and owing to
the said who have caused the said ship or vessel ber tackle,
apparel and furniture, and the freigfht due for the transportation of the
cargo, to be arrested by virtue of the power and authority of this Court.
On the day of

the said was duly sworn (Signed)
to the truth of this affidavit

Before me,
(Signed)

No 9 [47j,.

J ORM OF AFFID A VIT as to the perishablh sete of a Ship or Vessel
proceeded against by Default (or in pænam).

[Insert names of Ship and Master, and date.]
APPEARED personally and and made oath that

the said ship or vessel ber tackle, apparel and furniture,
boats, stores,.and appurtenances, have continued under arrest in virtue
of the process of this Court since the day of last ; that the
said ship or vessel is now lying in the exposed to all weather;
that during the time:the said ship or vessel hath been so under arrest, [or
as thefacts may be] the deponents have frequently been on board ber, and
they verily believe that the said ship or vessel is daily sustaining injury and
deteriorating in value,and that it will be for the benefit of the persons
interested in the said ship or vessel to have the same sold by virtue of a
decroe irom this Court.

Same day, sworn before me, (Signed)
(Signed)
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No. 10 [54].

FORM of AFFIDA VIT to be made wihen appraised Value of a Slhip
cannot be obtained.

IN the Vice Admniralty Court of
[Inset tte names of Ship and Master.]

appeared personally and and made oath that, in virtue
of the authority of this Court, the above-named sh"ip or vessel
was appraisei at the sum of and due notice was given. by adver-
tisements and otherwise, for the saile thereof, to take place by publie
auction on the day of that the said ship or vessel was
tereupon put up fhr sale, when the ithest suie offered for the purchase

thereof was the ;uli of andti inoire ; cni these deponents further
make ath that [insert the cause which mai, hae occa.ioned the difference
in value betwcen t/he time of appraisemtent Gnd that of the auction, or any
special circunstances that mauy bc necessary] anîd thtat. in consequence
thereof, these deponents verily and in their cmnc.ciencest believe that the
said ship or vessel ouglit ntott to be contsidered ot greater value than the
sum of
On the day of the said (Signed)

and were
duly sworn to the trutht therteotf (Signed)

Before me,
(Sigrted)

No. Il [69].
FO uI of AFFIDA FIT as to Ntice of Bail.

[Linseri names of Stip ad Muster.]
appeared personally of and catie oath that on the
day of he the appearer delivered to [iniscrt ihe name of Proctor to
whoseparty the bail is to begzwen] the ltllowing namtes of bail to answer
the action conmenced in this behalf, viz of
and of that from such time to the tinte of his being sworn
to the present affidavit, more tian twenty-fours have elapsed.
On the day of the said

vas duly sworn to the (Signed)
trutht of this affidavit.

Belore me,
(digned)

No. 12 [70.

FORM of ACT on PROTEST.

iN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[lnsert name of Ship and Master, and Proctor's name.]

on the day oi exhibited as Proctor and appeared
to the action for of and of but neverthe-
less under protest to the jurisdiction of this Court, and under such hise
protest aile;ed then to be the principal owners of the said ship or vessel

(wlhercof now is or lately wasmaster) ; and ie further
expressly alleged that the place whîerc the :collision in question in tIis
cause happened was within thirty yards of the west pier, at the entrance
of the Humber dock basin, in the parish of the Holy Trinity, in the south
ward of Nly ton,.in the town and county of the town of Kjingston upon-
Hull, twenty miles up the river Iluthber, [or as the facts may be .and
accordingly that the same not having taken place un the high seas, but
within the body of a county as aforesaid, is not within thejurisdiction

of, nor cognizable by this .honourable Court; and. in verification of
what he so alleged, the said prayeck
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leave to refer to certain afiidavits, exhibitî, and other proofs to be by
hum brought into and left in the Registry of this Court ; wherefore he
prayed the Worshipful the Judge to. admit the validity of his protest
to disniss his parties from all lurther observance of justice in this cause,
and to condemn and the parties promottog the

same in costs.
In the presence of the Proctor of of the owner

of the ship or vessel the party promoting this suit dissenting
and denying the ailegations of tu be Crue, and he alle ed that the
collision in question took piace in the afternoon of the
day of in the Humber ; that the place where the said collision
happened was about thirty vards from the outer end of the western pier
of the port of H uli, [or as the.farts nsy be] within the flux and reflux of
the tide, which was then about three quarters flood,and within thejuris-
diction of this honourable Court ; and in verification ot what he so a'leged,
the said prayed leave to j efer to certain affidavits and other proofs
to be by him exhibitcI ana left in the Registry of this Court : wherefore he
humbly submuitted tha t this cause of damage is cognizable by this honour-
able Court, and pra cd the Worshipful the Judge to overrule. the said
protest, to assign the said to appear absolutely and to condemn

and his said parties in costs.
In the presence of dissenting and denying the allegations of

to be true ; whereupon the Judge assigned to hear on petition
of botht Proctors whensuever.

(Signed) [To be signed by
(Signed) the Proctors.]

No. 13 [71].

FORIV of LIB!EL or Sumimariy Petition in a Cause of Subtraction of
Wages.

IN the Vice Admiralty Court or
[Insert names of Ship and Master.]

[lnsert Proctor's name] on the day of in the year of our
Lord exhibited as Proctor for late mate [" cook," or
" carpenter," or as thefacts may be] on board the ship or vessel called
the su. and for late a mariner on board the same, and
made himself a party for them. and under that denomination, and by alI
better and more effectual ways, meaus, and methods. and-to all intents
and purposes in the law whatsoever that may be most beneficial for his
said party, did, by way of summnry petition, say, allege, and in law arti-
culately propound as follows. to wit-

That in or about the month of in the ear of our Lord
the-saidship or vessel the (whereof the said was master),
being lu Chu port ot sud designed on a voyage from thence to

and back again to the said port of the said the master,
did, by himselfor agent, ship and hire the said to serve as mate,
and the said to serve as mariner, on board the said ship or vessel,
during the said interded voyage, rhe said at the rate or wages ef

per tnonth, and the said at the rate or wages of
per moath; and accordingly, on the day of the -aid month of

they, the said an-d entered on board and into the
service of the said ship or vessel the in the capacities and at the
inonthly wages afOresaid, and signed the usîtal ship' articles or mari-
ner's contract ; and the said shiip or vessai having taken lu a cargo of

set sail therewith, and with the said and on board,
4
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for the said port of where she safely arrived. That the said
ship or vessel remained in the said port of . for months,
and during that time disposed of her said outward bound cargo, and took
on board a return cargo of That some time in the month of
in the year the said ship or vessel -ailed therewith from the said
port of and then proceeded on her homeward-bound voyage to
the said port of where she likewise -afely arrived in the month of

last with the said and on board, and was there
sfely moored, and the said discharged them fron the service ot
tke said ship or vessel without paying thema the wages due to
themi for the said voyage, though often applied to and reqested so to do.
That during all the af oresaid voyage or voyages they, the said and

did well and truly perforrm their respective duties on board the said
ship or vessel in their respective capacites aforesaid, and were obedient to
all the lawful commands of the said master and other offiers on board the
said ship, and well and truly deserved the wages of and
per month, as mentioned and set forth in the schedules hereto annexed,
marked A and B, (which the party propounding them prays may be taken
as if here read and mserted, and as part and parcel hereof,) and so much
or greater wages were then given to persons serving in the like capacicies
on board other shipsof like burthen and on the like voyage or voyages.
And this was and is true, public and notorious, and so much the said
[Or "thMe Owner of the said ship or vessel," or party défendant, as
lhefacts mlay be] the master, doth know and in his conscience believes to
be true. and the party proponent doth allege and propound of any other
time, place, person or thing. sui or sumts o! money. as shal appear from
the prools to be made in this cause, and every thing herein contained
jointlv and severally.

That the said ship or vessel on or about the day of
arrived at the port of within thejurisdiction of his NMajesty's Vice-
Admiralty Court of and that. by reason thereof, PlI and singular
the premises have been rightly and duly complained on the part and be-
half of the said and to the Worshipful the Judge
thereof, and to the said Court, and the party proponent doth allege and
propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.

Tie Shedule A.

Wages of the mate, from the day of to
the day of being months and days, at £
the rate of per month..................

Deduct Cash received by advance ............ £
Greenwich Hospital and Merchant Seaman's .

Hospital dues........................

Balance of wages due to the said *. ... £

The &ihedule B.

Wages of -mariner, from the day of
to the day of being months and days, at
the rate of per month ......... ......... ....

Deduet Cash received by advance .......... £
preen wich Hospital and M.erchant Scaman's. . _

I ospital dues .................. .....

Balance of wages due to the said . _..._£
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No. 14 [72].

FORM of LIBEL or Sumnary Petitzon pleading special Matter in a
Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert names of Ship and Master.]

on the day of in the year of our Lord
exhibited as Proctor for late mariner on board the said ship or
vessel called the and made himself a party for him, and under
that denornination, and by all better and more effectual ways, means, and
methods, and to al intents and purposes in the law whatsoever that may
be most beneficial for his said party, did, by way of summary petition,
say, allege, and in law articulately propound as follows, to wit-

That some time in or about the day of in the year of our
Lord the said ship or vessel whereof now is or
lately was master and sole owner, being then in the port of and
esigned on a voyage to the island of in the West Indies and back

again to the port of the said the master, did, by himself
or his agent, ship and hire the said to serve as a seaman on board
the said ship or vessel, on her then intended voyage, and for bis services
did agree to pay him wages at and aiter the rate of per month.
and on or about the said day of the said went on
board and entered into the service of the said ship in the capacity and at
the wages aforesaid, and signed the usual ship's articles or mariner's
contract accordingly. That shortly after the said had been so
shipped as aloresaid, au assorted cargo of merchandize having beau taken
on board the said ship, proceeded with the same and with fe said

on board for the said island of where she safely arrived on or
about the day of the month of and there discharged ber
said cargo. That upon the afternoon of the day of the said month
of whilst the said ship was lying at the said island of the
chief mate of the said ship gave permission to the said and two
others of bis shipmates to go on shore; and they accordingly, about three
o'clock of the said afternoon, went on shore. That there being at that
time uo very urgent duty to perform on board the said ship, they did not
return on board again the same night, but about eleven o'clock of the
following day, being the day of the said month of
whilst tfie said and bis two shipmates were coming down to their
ship they were apprehended by the civil authorities, at the instance of
the said the master who charged them with intending to desert
the said ship ; and notwithstat ding their positively denying the said
charge, and declaring they were perfectly willing to return omn board the
said ship, the said and one of his shipmates, were, at the
instance of the said committed and sent to prison, and for the
first forty eight hours of their confinement therein were not 1urnished
,with anything either to eat or drink. That the said was then
continued in prison for seventy-five days, without receiving proper nutri-
ment, and was fed on the worst food, whereby be became very ill, and bis

bealth has been greatly impaired. That on the day of the month
of following, the said came to the prison in which the
said was confined, and he bein fthen in a weak state, was taken,
by the orders of on board the said ship, but prohibited from doing
any duty on board during the whole of the return voyage, the said
informing him that if he attempted to do any duty during any part of
the return voyage, he the said would blow lis brains out, and
for which purpose he kept his pistols always loaded. That the said ship
then proceeded with a cargo of sugar and coffee on her return to the port
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of where she safely arrived in the beginning of the month of
following and there discharged her cargo ; and the said not
having been, during any part of the Paid voyage, permitted (although
perfectly willing) to do any duty in bis power, but constantly threatened
with personal violence by the said during the whole of that period,
was, on the day of the said montb of duly discharged
fron the service of the said ship. That the said ship by ber aforesaid
voyage earned very considerable freight. That during all the time he
the said was in the service of the said ship or vessel when per-
mitted by the said te did well and truly perform bis duty as a
seaman on board the said ship or vessel, and was always obedient to all
the lawful commands of the said the master, and others bis
superior officers, and well deserved the wages schedulate, and so much
or greater wages were then given to persons serving in the like capacity.
on board ships of the like burthen and on like voyages. That the said

bas made various applications to the said the
master and owner of the said ship, for the payment and satisfaction
of the balance of wages due to him for bis services on board the said ship,
without being able to obtain the same. Aud so much the said
the master and owner of the said ship, doth know, and in bis conscience
believes to be true ; and the party proponent doth allege and propound of
any other time, place, person or thing, sum or sums of money, as shall
appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and every thing herein
contained jointly aud severally.

That the said ship or vessel on or about the day of
arrived at the port of within thejurisdiction of bis Majesty's
Vice-Admiralty Court of and that, by reason thereof, all and singn-
lar the premises bave been rightly and duly complained on tbe part and
behalf of the said to the Worshipful the Judge thereof, and to
the said Court; and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are trne.

Sehedule to whch the aforegoing Summary Petition refers.
To wages due to as a seaman on board the ship

from to being months
and days, at the rate of per month..........

BS cash received......................£
Hospital dues.............................

Balance..... ......... ........... £

No. 14 [73].
FORM of LIBEL or Summary Petitzon in a (ause of Pilotage.

I the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert names of Ship and Master.]

on the day of in the year of ourLord exhibited
as Proctor for late pilot on board the said ship or vessel called the

and made himself a party for him, and under that denomination
and by all better and more effectual ways, means and methods, and to all
intents and purposes in the law whatsoever that may be most beneficia
for bis said party, did by way of summary petition,.say, allege, and in
law articulately propound as follows, to wit-

That the said ship or vessel whereofthe said then was
master, being on ber voyage from with a cargo of divers merchan-
dize on board to the port of where ber said voyage was to end and
becomplete, he the said did by himself or agent, to wit, on or
about the day of engage and hire the said to pilot the
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said ship or vessel from to and did engage and agree to
pay to him wages for the saine at and after the rate of That the said

did accordingly on or about the said day of go on
board and enter into the service of the said ship in the capaeity of pilot,
and for the purpose of piloting the said ship safely up to aforesaid;
and on the said ship's arrival at he the said did further
engage and hire the said to pilot the said ship from thence to

wherc she arrived on or about the day of the saine month,
and was there safely moored, whereby the said voyage and agreement
were fully completed and ended ; and the party proponent doth further
allege and propound that soon after the said ship's arrival at her moor-
ings at as aforesaid, the said gave to him the said
a draft or order on of for the payment to him of the sum
of the amount of his aforesaid wages or pilotage ; and the party
proponent doth farther allege and propound, that the said was
and is a skilful pilot, and at and (luring all the time he was as aforesaid on
board and in the service of the said ship, he did well and truly perform
his cluty as a pilot to the best of his skill and ability, and well and truly
deserved the wagces or pilotage for which he was engaged and hired as
aforcsaid, and so much or greater wages or pilotage were then given to
pilots for piloting ships of the like burthen from to and
the said bath frequently applied to the said for
the payment of his said wages and of the said draft or order, but that
the same hath always been refused hin, and that the said sum of

still remnains justly due and owing to him for sucb bis
aforesaid service on board the said ship. And this was and is true, public
and notorious, and so much the said doth know, and in his con-
science believes te be true ; and the party proponent doth allege and
propound of any other time, place, person or thing, sum or sums of
money, as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and
every thing in this and the subsequent articles of this summary petition
contained jointly and severally.

That in supply of proof of part of the premises mentioned and set forth
in the next preceding article, the party proponent doth exhibit and hereto
aunex, and prays to be here read and inserted and taken as part and parcel
hereof, a certain paper- writing rmarked with the letter A, and doth allege
and propound the saine to be and contain the original draft or order
drawn by the said the master of the said ship on the said
for the payment of the said sumn of to him the said for
piloting the said ship as mentioned in the said preceding article. That
all things were so had and done as therein contained, and that
and and the ship therein mentioned, and the
master of the said ship party in this cause, and several
times berein before mentioned, and the ship proseeded against in
this cause, were and.are the saine persons.and ships and not divers; and
further that the whole body, series, and contents of the said paper-writing
or exhibit, and the naine thereto set and subscribed, were and are
all of the proper hand writing and subscription of the said the
master and not divers. And this was and is true, publicand notorious,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That the said ship or vessel the on or about the day of
arrived at the port of within the jurisdiction of His

Majesty's Vice Admiralty Court of and that by reason thereof all
and singular the premises have been rightlv and duly complained on the
part and bebalf of the said to the Worshipful the Judge
thereof, and to the said Court, and the party proponent doth allege and
propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.
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No. 16 [74].

FORM of LIBEL in a Cause of Damage by Collision.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert names of Ship and laster, and date.]

before you the WNorshipful Judge and Conmissary of Lis Majesty's
Vice-Admiralty Court of lawfully constituted and appointed the
Proctor of the sole owner of the late schooner or vessel called the

(whereof was late master), against the said ship or
vessel called the (whereof now is or lately was master),
her tackle, apparel, furniture, and freight, and also against ail persons
having or pretending to bave any right, title, or interest therein, or any
otherperson or persons lawfully intervening herein on their behalf, doth
by way of complaint, and hereby complaining unto you, say, allege, and
in law articulately propound as follows, to wit-

That on the day of - the said schooner or vessel
(whereof the said was master) sailed fron with a cargo of

bound for Tbat the said schooner was of the burthen, by
admeasurement, of tons, or thereabouts, and was navigated by a crew
consistingof the said the master, and other persons.
That the said schooner at the time she so sailed from was tight,
stanoh, and in good condition. That on the morning of the next day the

day of the said schooner arrived off That the
wind was then blowing hard from the and in consequence thereof
the said schooner together with about twenty sail of other vessels, one of
which was the brig or vessel of (whereof was
master), being the vessel proceeded against in this cause, were during
the said day occasionally reaching and lying to under the north side of
the for shelter. That about o'clock in the evening of the
said day the mate, whose watch it then was, and a seaman,
wore the said schooner and laid ber to with her head to thesouthward,
under the fore-staysail, foresail, fore- topsail, and mainsail ; that the fore-
topsail was full, and the foresail hauled close to windward with the
bow-line made fast to the foremast shroud, and the topsail was aback,
and the mainsail scandalized with the helm in the lee becket. That in
about a quarter of an hour after the said schooner bad been so laid to,
the said perceived a brig to windward upon the said schooner's
starboard bow, which be alterwards found was the said brig
proceeded against in this cause. That the evening was rather dark, but
not at all hazy, and vessels at the distance of about a mile from each
other could at such time be very well discerned. That the land and the
said brig were discerned from the deck of the said schooner. That when
the said brig was so first seon by the said the mate, she appeared to
be standing towards the land, on the larboard tack ; but she soon alter-
wards altered ber course, and came towards the said schooner. That the
said the mate, having noticed the same, observed to the said
" What is this brig about?" Upon which the said came to the
said who was standing upon the starboard side of the main-deck,
just before the main rigging; and the said then said to him, " It
looks as il she was coming on board of us." That at this time the said
brig bad wore round, and had got the wind aft, and was coming towards
the said schooner, when ber larboard main-braces and starboard fore-
braces checked, and ail lier sails full. That as she neared the said
schooner, and got before the wind, the braces appeared to be gradually
drawn in. That as the said brig continued to get nearer to the said
schooner, the said when she came within bail, called to the
persons on board, "Brig, ahoy !" and then added, ' What do you mean
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to do ?-do vou intend to come on board of us?" And he thon called out
to them, " Put your helm down, put your helm astarboard,"or expressed
himself to that very effect. That no answer was made by either of the
persons on board the said brig. and the said the mati, perceiving
that she would inevitably strike the schooner, ran to the helm, and took'
it out of the becket, and then ran forward ; just at which timne thesaid
brig struck the said schooner. That the peak of the mainsail of the said
brig was then up. and her fore-topmuist staysail set. with the sheet hauled in
to Ieeward. and her bowsprit carried away the three starboard foremast
shrouds of the said schooner, and went abaft the foremast but tbe alter-
uast shroud held. That the said hrig was. at the time of the said acci-

dent. to windward of the said schooner, and the said collsion occuri ed
solely through the inattention or want of skill of the peisons on hoard
the said brig, and not by or through the inattention or want of skill of
the persous on board the said schooner. And this was and is true, public
and notorious ; and the party proponent doth allego and propound of any
other time or place, person or thing, as shall appear fiom the proofs to
be made in this cause, and every thing in this and the subsequent articles
of this libel contained jointly and severally.

That notwithstanding the crews of the said vessels used their utmost ex-
ertions to separate themo, they waere unable to do so ; and the said
expressed great apprehension that both vessels, in consequence thereof,
might be lost. and requested the said the master of the said schoon-
er, as a means of effectuating their separation, to eut the lanyard of the
only remaining shroud of the starboard fore rigging of the said schooner;
butthe said apprehending that, were the same done, the mast would
go by the board, stated such to be his opinion to the said That
the said notwithstanding, continued to be very urgent to have
thesaid lanyard eut, and assured the said that the mast would
stand, and that it would be the means of ensuring the safety of both
vesselq. That at length the said -yielded to the representations
of the said and consented to the said lanyard being eut ; and the
saime having been done by the carpenter belonging to the said schooner, the
mast to which it was attached, owing to the motion of the vessel, almost
immnediately gave way by the sparings of the deck,and fell over to leeward.
and hung by the stays over the larboard side. That before the said
vessels could be separated. the howsprit of the said brig stove the sehoon-
er's boat. That by the aforesaid collision of the said vessels, the bow of
the schooner was stove in, and the covering-boards split and started ;
and the upper part of the paint-streak, as far as the midships, also split;
and the bulwarkc and staunchions were carried awav a:s far as the main-
rigging: and she was otherwise considerably injiured. Aad this was and
is true. public and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and
propound as before.

That when the said vessels at length were separated, all the crew of
the said schooner were on board the said brig. That the brig's boat was
thereupon hoisted out. and they returned on board the said schooner ;
and on sounding the pumps, found she was making water ; and they
thereupon naciled all the spare tarpaulng they had over such parts of the
covering-board and paiut-streak as were most damaged. That the said

upon the schooner's mast falling, promised to stay by ber, and
tow ber into the port of and the said believing that he

would so do immediately on getting again on board the said schooner,
caused the tow-line and warp to be got on dock, and the lines to be put
into the said brim's boat, and sent the sanie, and ali his people therewith,
back again to the said brig : but the said then declined to take

the schooner in tow, al!eging that they w ere too far off the land, and that

he was afraid they could not fetch it. That the crew of the said schooner
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then went directly to a cod smaack, called the of (whereof
was master), whichy had perceived them in distress, and was

lying to, and got the smack's lines into the boat ; and the mate and two
of the smack's crew pulled on board the schooner with one end of the
line. and made it last to the tow-line ; and the people o bouard the said
smack attempted to haul the end of the tow line on board, for the purpose
of taking the schooner in tow ; but the smack missed stays three times,
in consequence of the sea heing so henvy. and broke the lines, and after
making several fruitless attempts to take the schooner in tow, the master
of the said smacek said it was ot no use. even if they then had ler in tow ;
they had drilted so far from the land, and the gale had increased so much,
that e thought they could not tow her, but would have to eut ber
adrift. That the pump was egain sounded, and upwards of two feet of
water was found to be in the hold, and the sea was then making a free
passage over the schooner. rd she was then making a great deal of
water, and quite unuanageable in consequence of the nlos of the fore-
mast ; whereupon. between eleven and twelve o'clock, ail hands left the
said schooner, and got on bard the said srk to save their lives, and soon
after the said schooner suk, and was totally lost, and tihe next day the
master and crew were landed at And this was and is true, public
and notorious. and the party proponent doth allege and propund as before.

That the said schooner at the time she was struck and'damaged
as aforesaid, was, save as to the injury she then Fustained, of tho value of

• or thereabouts. at the least. That she was built in the year
at and the cargo she had on board, at the time she was so injured,
consisted of which was. at such time. of the value of or
thereabouts, at the least ; and that the freight which she would have
earned thereon, had she completed ber intende voyage. would have
amounted to or thereabouts. And this was and is true, public
and notorious, and the party poponent doth allege aud propound as before.

That the ship or vessel having arrived at the port
within thejurisdiction of this Court, all and singular the premises have
been rightly and duly complained on the part and behalf of the said

to you, the Worshipful the Judge aforesaid, and to this
Court ; and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singuilar the premises vere and are true.
(To be signed by Coun sel.]

No. 17 [75],
FORMof LIB EL in a Cause of Damacge by Beating.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert names of Ship and Master, and date.]

before you the Worshipful Judge snd Commissary of His Majesty's
Vice Admiralty Court of lawfully constituted and appointed the
Proctor of late a mariner on board the ship or vessel called the

(whereof now is or lately was master), against the said
and against all and every ther person or persons whomsoever,

lawfully intervening for him in judgmuent hefore you by way of com-
plaint ; and hereby complaining unto you in this behalf, doth say, allege,
and in law articulately propound as follows. to wit-

That in the month of in the year of our Lord the said
ship or vessel (whereof the naid was then master), being
lu the port of and bound on a voyage to the said did,
by himself or agent, ship and hire the said to serve as a mariner
[or as hie fact miay be] on board the said ship for and during the said voy-
age; and the,said ship baving taken on board ber complement of
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oflicers and men, did, on or about the day of the said montb of
proceed therein, with the said on board, and having been to
returned to the aforesaid port of with a full ship, in the month
of lost. And this was and is true, public and notorious ; and
so much the said doth know, in his conscience believes, and
bath confiessed to be true ; and the party proponent doth allege and pro-
pound of any other time or place, person or thing. as shall appear from
the proofs to be made in this cause, and every thing in this and the sub-
sequent articles of this libel contained jointly and severally.

That duringr tne whole time the said continued on board the
said ship or vessel, ho did well and truly perforai his duty on board her,
was obedient to all the lawful romumands of the said the master,
and the other officers on board the said sbip ; and this was and is true,
public and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound
as before.

That during the time of the said voyage. and while the said ship or
vessel vas lying off and within the jurisdiction of this Court, (to
wit,) on the day of in the said year whilst the
said was in the fore hold handing up billet wood, the
officer on board the said ship or vessel charged him with not working so
well as Le could, nor so fast as another mai iner [or as the facts may be]
of the name o That the said replied, " that the said
worked too fast to last long ;" or he the said made use of words
to that or the like effect, when the said immediately made com-
plaint to the chief officer, that he the said had been very
impertinent to him ; whereupon, and foi n other cause whatever, the said

then ordered him to be taken from bis duty, and placed below in
irons, where le continued till the day of the said month of
following. That upon the said the master, cOming on board the
said vessel, (from which he had been absent the whole of the before-
mentioned period,) Le, immediately upon the complaint being made by the
said and without hearing the said in bis defence. ordered
him'to the gangway, and caused him to be flogged with lashes ; and
although the said most humbly and repeatedly urged the said

the master, for some water, to allay the thirst and fever that
he then suffered from the punishment aforesaid and previous imprison-
ment, the said absolutely refused to let the master-at-arms give
him any water. That the said then fainted, and was much
exhausted by the said flogging or punishment so inflicted. That the said

would not permit the surgeon to give the said any
ointment or lotion to apply to bis baek, but ordered him, in bis fainting
and exhausted state, to return to bis duty. That the said in
consequence of the flogging aforesaid, suffered extreme pain, and was
greatly injured thereby. And this was and is true, public and notorious,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before

That the said by reason of the said cruelty and violent assault
which he suffered by the act of the said the master, as herein-
before pleaded and set forth, hath sustained a damace to the amount of

of lawful money of And this was and is truc, publie
and rotorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as
before.

That the said at the time he so flogged and ill-treated the said
as set forth in the third article of this libel, was commander of

the said ship or vessel called the and that the said cruelty and
ill-treatment were inflicted in the said ship off and within the
jurisdiction of this Court ; and that, by reason of the premises, it hath
been and is rigihtly and duiy complained on the part and belalf ôf the
said to you the Worshipful the Judge aforesaid, and to tbis
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Court; and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.
That al! and singular the premises were and are true.

[To be signed by Counsel.]

No. 18 [82]

FORM of PER S ONA L A NS WERS of a Party to a Summary Petition
or Libel given on behalf of a Mariner in a Cause of Subtraction of
Wages.

IN the Vice-Adairalty Court of
[Insert names qf Ship and Master.

The persona] answers of late master of the said ship or vessel
party in this cause to all and every the positions or articles of a certain
libel or summary petition bearimg date on the day of
and the exhibit marked A, thereto annexed, and therein pleaded and re-
ferred to, given in and admitted in this causa by or on the part and behalf
of the other party in this cause, made and given in by virtue of
the corporal oath of the said follow, to wit-

To the first position or article of the said libel or summary petition the
respondent saith, be admits that on or about the day of the said
ship or vessel being then in the port of and designed on
a voyage trom thence to and back, the respondent did ship and
hire the said to serve as a seaman on board the said ship or
vessel durinog ber than intended voyage, and did agree to pay him wages
at and alter the rate of per month, and that he the said
went on board and entered into the service of the said ship or vessel ac-
cordingly, and signed the usual ship's articles or mariner's contract for
the performance ofsuch voy;age, and he also admits that a general cargo
baving been taken on board the said ship, she on or about the
day of sailed with the same, and the said on board, to

where she arrived on or about the day of
lollowing, and discharged ber said cargo, and then took on board another
general cargo for the port of where she arrived and made freight
as articula te, but he denies that whilst lying at to wit, on the

day of as articulate, the said quitted the
said ship for the purpose of entering into the service of his Majesty, on
board bis Majesty's ship or that he so did on that day, for the
respondent positively saith that the said continued on board and
in the service of the said ship until about ten o'clock in the
morning of the day of when in company with
another of the seamen belonging to tbe said ship or vessel, he the said

deserted from the service of the said ship for the purpose, as he
verily believes, of entering into the service ot' the Brazilian navy ; and the
-respondent further answering saith, he drmits that the said ship pro-
ceeded on ber return voyage to where she sately arrived in or
about the month of following as articulate, but the respoudent
denies that during all the time the said was in the service of
the said ship, he did well and truly perform bis duty as a seaman, and
was obedient to ali the lawful commands of the respondent and others his
superior officers, and deserved the wages schedulate, for on the contrary
the respondent saith that the said on various occasions refused
to perform his duty, and absented himself without leave, but more parti-
cularly that on the day of the said ship having com-
pleted. the lading of her return cargo, and being ready for sea, all hands
were turned out to clear the hawse and unmoor the ship, when the said

positively refused to assist in so doing ; that on the following
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morning the day of the said month, all hands were again turned
out to unmoor the ship for sea, when the said and others also
again refused to do, and likewise that on the next following morning at
about o'clock all hands were acain turned out to clear the hawse
and unmoor the ship, when the starboard anchor having been weighed,
and the other anchor having been got a-peak, the said and also

refused to weigh the same, whereby the said ship was placed
and left in a state of great danger. in cousequence whereof the respondent
immuediately went on shore for assistance; that during such the respond-
ent's absence the said and also the said quitteJ and
finally deserted the service of the said ship as af resaid ; and the respond-
ent further saith, that in consequence of the refusal of the said
and the other seamen as aforesaid to weigti the anchors and proceed to sea
until thc·respondent was enabled to procure other seamen in their stead,
the said ship with a valuable cargo on board was detained at a consider-

able expense and in a dangerous situation, and did not sail from
tili the day of and further or otherwise he denies and
disbelieves the said article to be true, save that he knows not to answer
at what time the ssid was discharged froui the service of His
Majesty's said ship and also save that he has refused and doth
refuse to pay the said the wages articulate, by reason of his
disobedience of lawful commands and desertion aforesaid.

To the second position or article of the said libel or summary petition,
this respondent answers and says, tie denies the said exhibit to be true, so
far as the same states that the said entered on board his Majesty's
said ship on the day of by reason that of his
own knowledge the said did not quit the respondeut's said ship
until the day of as by him before answared ; and further
or otherwise this respondent knows not of lis own knowledge to answer,
but bas no reason to disbelieve, and therefore admits the same to be true.

To the third position or article of the said libel or summary petition the
respondent answering saith, tie dmits and believes what he bas admitted
and believed, and denies and disbelieves what he bath denied and disbe-
lieved.
On the day of repeated (Signed)

and acknowledged before
Judge, (or Surrogate,) in his chambers.

lu the presence of
(Signed) Registrar.

No. 19 183].

ji ORM of PERSOVIA L ANS WJE RS of a Party to a Responsive Plea
given on the part of a Mariner in a Cause of -Subtraction of Wages.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court o
[Insert nanes of Ship and Master.]

The personal answers of party in this cause, to all and every the
positions or articles of a certain allegation bearing date the day
of given in and admitted in this cause by or on the part and
behalf of the other party therein made and given in by virtue
of the corporal oath of the said follow, to wit-

To the first position or article of the said allegation this respondent
answering saith, he admite that in the second position or article of the
allegation,'given in and admitted in this cause on his part and behal, it
is amongst other things alleged and pleaded in the words and to the effect
recited in the said article; and further answering the respondent saith,
he denies and disbelieves that at the time the said
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and the rest of bis shipmates signed articles at for
the performance of the voyage in question, the rate of wages then usually
given to mariners in the port of for such voyages was

pounds and shillings per month, and this
respondent admits that be did offer and endeavour to persuade the said

and others of the crew of the said ship to take pounds
and shillings per month, which he considered to be the usual and
fair rate of wages, but that they refused to take the same, and the re-
spondent, rather than delay the sailing of bis ship, then fully loaded,
until he obtained mariners at a lower rate of wages, which he had no
doubt lie could have done, was induced to comply with their deimands;
and although the respondent did then, as he does now, consider that the
said and the others of the crew who acted with him therein took
advantage of his situation to extort a higher rate of wages than was
usually given at the time, he denies that he was much irritated against
the said or that lie did either alone or in coujunction with
the chief mate, take every or any opportunity during the voyage to make
the said uncomfortable, nor did be on the most frivolous or on any
occasions, and without any just cause, swear at and abuse him ; and
lurther answering the respondent saith, he denies that on the occasion of
the said sbip coming to an anchor in the on or about the
of tho said upon being f>und fault with and reproved
by the respordent, did not conduct and behave himsell in a nost insolent
manner towards the respondent, or% that be did say " he would be damned
if he would do any duty that he did not think proper or approve of," and
that he would not be controlled by the captain in what he should do, " as
he was not on board a damned man of war ;" and he saith that sucli the
conduct and behlaviour of the said did tend to produce disorder,
insubordination, and mutiny amongst the rest of the crew, and the re-
spondent denies that on the said occasion there were so many of the crew
employed as to be in each other's way, and that the said in
consequence thereof quitted the cable and went to put the pot on the fire
for making breakfast, or that he, this respondent, putting himself into a
passion, asked the said what business he had to leave the cable,
or that ho the said expressed himself as articulate in answer to
such question, and he denies that he the respondent used the expression
articulate or any opprobrious epithets to that or the like effect towards
the said and further or otherwise the respondent denies and
disbelieves the said position or article to be true.

To the second position or article of the said allegation this respondent
answering saith, he admits and confesses that in the third article of the
said allegation given in and admitted n this cause on his behalf, it is
alleged and pleaded in the words or to the effect recited ; and further
answering the respondent saith, he admits that it is customary when at
sea to serve out to every mariner a certain quantity of peas and flour,
together with salt provisions, but the respondent disbelieves that upon
various occasions during the said voyage the steward only served ont to
the said and two or three others of bis shipmates salt beef and
biscuit whilst the rest of the crew had the usual allowance of peas and
flour, and he expressly denies that he ever gave the steward any order to
do so, and he disbelieves that the said steward ever stated that he had
received such orders from him ; and this respondent adinits that the.said

did on one occasion, being the occasion mentioned in the said
recited third article of the said allegation, given in and admitted on belialf
of this respondent, bring a piece of beef to him, but he denies that the
said humbly comuplained o! the deprivation he suffered or
requested the respondent to authorize the steward to give to him the
customary allowance ; and this respondent further answering saith, that
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he denies that on such occasion be flew into a violent passion, and swore
at and abused the said as articulate, althogh lihe'did reprove
bim for his improper behaviour at the time, and ha denies that the said

did thereupon, without making any reply, leave the said
or that he did not swear at the respondent and conduct hiniself

in a most insubordinate manner as pleaded in the second recited article,
or that he behaved himself in an orderly and obedient mannei to this

respondent ; and further or otherwise this respondent denies and disbe-
lieves the said position or article to be true.

To the third position or article of the said allegation this respondent
answering saith, ha admits and confesses that in the fourth article of
the said allegation, given in and adinitted in this cause on bis belialf,
it is alleged and pleaded in the words or to the effect in the said posi-
tion or article recited ; and further ausiwering. the respondent denies
that the said was in bis proper station forward on the occasion
articulate, for, on tie the contrary, ha absented bimselffron bis duty
and was by the cook's galley, and rernained there until ordered to do
bis duty by the respondeut, and that at such tine the squall was maost
severe, and the services of the whole crew were then requisite to get
in the sails, and thereby prevent the ship from upsetting, and the
respondent expressly denies that the said quitted lis station
in order to go aft to assist in bauling dowu the trysail, and that upon
coming aft the respondent immediafely said, " You damuned rascal,
you bave been skulkin in the galley," and that upon the said
dlenying the same and being corroborated therein by one of
bis shipmates, he the respondent continued to abuse the said
and called him a daned lying rascal, and shaking bis fist at him
said, " Wait till I get you under the cliffs at and I'il work you
up for this.' The repsondent denies that the articulate conversation
or anything to tbat or the like effect took place between bim and the
said and ha saith that the said upon the occasion
articulate did not perform bis duty as a good seaman on bard the said
ship, and denies that he the said was obedient to the lawful
comiand of, or that ha did not behave in an insolent and insubordi-
nate manner to the respondent. for he saith that he the said
did refuse and neglect to do bis duty in reefing the topsails, and that
great confusion was ocoasioned by the said on board thesaid
ship, which vas much endangered by lis conduct; and furtber aud
otherwise the respondent denies the ssid positiou or article to be true.

To the fourth position or article of the said allegation this respond-
cnt answering saitb, ha admits and confesses that in the fifth position
or article of the aforesaid allegation on bebalf of the respondent, it is
alleged and pleaded.in the words or to the effect in tbis article recited:
and further answering this respondent saitb, ha disbelieves and denies
that after havîng landed and rolled all the empty casks to the ware-
bouse, and whilst waiting for more casks to arrive froîn the sbip, the
said being very tbirsty. iierely went to a water-pipe a few
hundred yards off to obtain a draught of water, and th.at having
obtained the same ha instantly returnîed to bis shipmates. The re-
spondent saith the conduct of the said ou the occasion articulate
did not happen under bis own personal observation, but from the
report thereof made to hin limediately afterwards, and which ha
bas reason to believe, and does believe, was true, the said
was absent without leave on the said occasion whilst bis shipmîates
were at work, and that on being reprimanded for such conduct bytbe
second mate, andc required to return on board the sbip, ha refused to
do so, and behaved in a very insolent nanner to him in the preseuce
of his sidshipiates. The respondent knows not otberwise what ex-
cuse the ssid oftered for bis absence on the said occasion, nor
in walit particular words the second mate reproved hlm ; andsave that
thé said afterwards returned on board the ship, he further or
otherwise deules and disbelieves the said position or article to be true.
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To the fifth position or atticlo of the said allegation the respondent
answering saith, he admits and confesses that in the sixth article of
the aforesaid allegation on his behalf, it is alleged an pleaded in the
words or to the effect in the said position or article recited ; and
further answering the respondent said, he denies and disbelieves that
the said did not desert fron the said ship, and that he was
about to return to the ship on the day of articulate at noon,
when be was arrested, for the respondent saw bim near about

miles from the ship, in a wrong direction to be returning to
the ship; and the respondent was informed, and lie believes that he
was arrested at where he had been and was then staying, and,
on being required by the constable to accorupany him to the magis-
trate he refused to dIo so, and the said constable was ultimately obliged
to procure assistance toarrest him ; and he the respondent saith be did
accompany the said a part of the way to the office of the magis-
trate, but lie denies on such occasion addressing himseif to lte said

ho said, " New, you damned rascel, I'il work you up for it;"
and he also deules that on the said being called upo to state
what lie had to say why be should not be committed to prison, he the
said humubly but strenuously submitted that he hal not been
guilty of any nisconduct amenable to the laws, or that he contended
that e bad a rigit to return on board the said ship, or that he added
that on bis return to if he had been guilty of any misconduct,
the respondent had it in bis power to nake the usual deductions
from bis wages, on the conrary saith that the said declared
in a most insolent manner that he acknowledged no authority over
him in the island of aud that he would give no answer to the
questions put to hie ; and he refused to returu on board the said ship,
and tiat'in consequence thereof, and not at the instance of the re-
spondent, the umagistrate committed him to the com mon gaol in the
said island. The respondent further saith he knows not in what
matner the said was treated in the said gaol, but denies that
he caught the fover of the country as articulate; and further answer-
ing the respondent saith, lie admits and believes that on or aboult the

of following, thesaid and another
of the muariners of bis said ship wbo had deserted with him, were
then again brought before the said magistrate at the instance of the
respondent, and he saith they were again required to return to their
duty on board the said ship, but so far from the said claiming
s rigit to return on board the ship as articulate, lie on the contrary
refused to do so, and was thereupon, but not at the instance of the re-
spondent, rermanded to the said gaol. The respondent denies that on
such occasion he shook bis fist at the said and called him a
damned rascal, and said that if it was in his power he should never
again go on board the said ship; and further answering the respond-
ent saith, he believes the said continued in prison until the

day of following, and that he was then taken out
and sent on board the said ship; and this respondent further answer-
ing saith, that the said may have been visited several times
by bis shipmuates at the said prison, but if so visited by them, the re-
spondent knows not what the said mtay have stated to them;
and further or otherwise the resp0 ndent denies and disbelieves the
said position or article to be true.

To the sixth position or article of the said allegation, this respond-
ent answering saith, he ad mits and confesses thatin the and

articles of the said allegation on bis behalf, it is alleged and
pleaded (amongst other things) in the words or to the effect il this
article recited ; and further answering the respondent saith, he denies
that the said was anxious and willing to return and do his
duty on board the said ship, and was refused permission to do so, but

ton the contrary he refused to return thereto;- and further answering
-the respondent saith, he denies and disbelieves that the said
from and after bis having been taken out of prison and put on board
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the said ship, was willing to do any duty on board thareof, and
so expressed himself; and he also denies and disbelieves that he was
prevented upon the return voyage from doing any duty entirely
through fear of bis personal safety froim this respondent; but the res-
pondent further answering saith, that the said was not
atany time required or directed by him the respondent, or hy auy other
of the offiersof the ship, to do any duty on board thereof during the
homieward voyage, by reason that they considered bimin as not belong-
ing thereto ; anti further or otherwise this respondent denies the said
position or article to be true.

To the seventh position or article of the said allegation, this repond-
ent answering &aith, he admits and confesses vhsat he hath admitted
and confessed, and denies and disbelieves what he ath denied and
disbelieved.
On t he day of repeated and 1 (Signed)

acknowledged before Judge,
(or Surrogate,) in his ebanbers. Present,

(Signed) Registrar.

No. 20 [84.]

PORM of PERSONA L ANSVERS of a Party to a Libel in a Cause
of Damage by Collision.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Couit of
[Insert namnes of Ship and Master.]

The personal answers of the master and sole owner of the
said brig or vessel called the partv in this cause, to all and
every the positions and articles of a certain libel bearing date
the day of given in and admitted in this cause on
behalf of and the owners of a certain schooner or
vessel called the (whereof was master), the other
parties in this cause, made and given in by virtue of the corporal oath
of the said follow, to wit-

To the first position or article of the said libel the respondent an-
swering saith, he believes and therefore-admits that on the
day of last. the said schooner whereof the said
was master, may have sailed from with a cargo of
bound as articulate, and that the said schooner was of the burthen by
admeasurement of tons or thereabouts, and was navigated by
a crew consisting of the said the master and other persons,
but he knoweth not save from the said libel whether at the time she so
sailed from she was tight, stanch, and in good condition.;
and the respondent further answering saith, he believes and admits
that on the morning of the next day, the of the said schooner
arrived off and the wind was then blowing hard, though not
from south-west or south-west by south as pleaded, but from west-
south-west, riarying to south-west, [as thefactmay be] and that in con-
sequence tbereof the said schooner, together with about twenty sail of
other vessels, one of which was the brig belougng to
and not as pleaded, whereof the respondent was master,
being the vessel proceeded against in this cause, were during the said
day occasionally reaching and lying to tnder the north side of
for shelter: and the respondent further answering sai.h, lie disbe-
lieves and denies that about five o'clock in the evening of the said
day the said schooner was wore and laid to with her head to the
southward, but admitsshe was under the fore-stay, loresail, fore-top-
sail, and mainsail, and that the fore-staysail was full and the mainsail
scandalized, but disbelieves and denies that the foresail was hauled
òlo se to windward with the bow-line fastened to the foremast-shroud
and the topsail aback with the helmi in the beeket ; and the respond-
ent further auswering saith, he disbelieves and denies that in about a
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quarter of an hour after the said schooner hai been so laid to, a brig

.vas perceived to windward upori the said schooer's starnard bowv,
which was aftorwards found to be the brig proceeded against
in this cause; and he furtiher answering saitlh, he admits that the
evening was rather dark, bat not at ail lazy, and that vpssels at the
distance oef about a mile from each other mnight at such a time b' very
well discernred, and that the land and the said brig might have been
discerned firom the deck of the said schooner, but he disbelieves and
denies that the said brig vas at such tinie between the land and the
said sehoon r, and he also disbelieves and denies that at the time ar-
ticulate the said brig was or appeared to be standing- towards the land
on the larboard tack, or tiat she soon afterwards altered ber course
and came towards the said schooner; and the respondent further
answeriig saith, he knoweth not, save froin the said allegation, whe-
ther the conversation took place between and as
articulate, but be expressly denies that ät uich tirme the said brig wore
round aud got the wind aft and came towards the schooner with ber
larboard main-braces and starboard fore-braces checked and all ber
sails full, or that as she neared the said schooner and got more before
the wind the braces were gradually drawn in, and lie aiso disbelieves
and denies that the said when he carne within hail, called to the
persons on board the said brig in a loud tone of voice, " Brig a-hoy,"
or then added " What do von mean to do-do you intend to corne on
board of us?" or that lie thten called out to them, i>Pt your helma
down, put your heli a-starbord," or that he expressed himself to
that very effect, but be adinits that no answer was maile to any Lail-
ing by either of the persons on board the said brig, because no such
hailing was heard by themu, nor does lie believe that any such took
place; and the respondent further answering saith, ha disbelieves and
denies that the said perceiving that the said brig vould strike
the schooner, ran to the helim and took it out of the becket and then
ran forward, but admits that at the time when the said vessels came in
contact, the peak of the rmainsail of. the brig was up, and lier fore-
topmast staysail set, with the sheet bauled in to leeward ; and he also
ad mits that her bowsprit carried away the three starboard foremast-
sbrotds of the said sehooner, and went abaft the forenast and that
the afterrost shroul held: and the respondent further answering
saitb, he denies that the said bri vas to windward of the said schioon-
er, until afler the said schooner had struck the said brig, ad lie saitil
that diiring the time the said brig and the said schooner were en-
tangled, the said brig was mromentarily to windward of the said
schooner, but previously thereto. the said schooner was to windwvard
of the said brig, and he deties that the collision iu question occirred in
any degree through the inattention or want of skill of the persons on
board the said brig; and further or otherwise denies the said position
or article to be truc.

To the second position or article of the said hbel, the respondent
answering saith, he admits that notwithstanding the crews of the said
vessels used their utmost exertions to separate thero, they vere un-
able to do so for soie time, but the respondent denies that he ex-
pressed great apprehen-ion that both vessels in consequence thereof
might be lest, though be admuits Le requested the said the
master of the said schooner, as a smeans of effecting their separation,
to cut the lanyard of the only remaining shroud of the starbeard fore-
rigging, and the same was et his solicitation accordingly cut, but he
denies that the mast to which it was attached almost imuediately
gave way by the sparrings of the deck, and fell over to leeward and
hiung by the stays over the larboard side: and the respondeut further'
answering saitb, he adrnits that the boat of the said schooner was-
stove by the bowsprit of the said brig, but he disbelieves snd denies
that by the:aforesaid collision the bow of the said schooner was stove,
but ha admits that the bulwark and §tanchions on the starboard side
were carried sway, but whether the covering boards were split and.
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started, and the upper part of the paint-streak as far as the midships
were also split, and she was otherwise considerably injur,3d. the re-
spondent is unable to answer: and further or'othervise the respond-
ent denies the said po ilion or article to be tre.

To the third position or article of the saiui libel, the respondent
answering saith, he admits tlat wlen the said vessels wer. separated
all the erew of the said schooner wera on board the said brig, and that
the brig's boat was thereupon hoisted out and tbey retuirned on board
of their own vessel, but whether on scuniiding the purmps they fotund
she was then niaking water. or that lie said erew nailed all the siare
tarpauling they liad over sueli parts ,.f the covering-board and paint-
streak as were most damraged, this respondent knows not, not being
on board the said schooner andl the respondent furthe-r answiring
saith, he adismits that ie. promîisaed :o 'acV by the said sechoorir and
tow her into but le expre'slv denis that the erew of
Hie said schooner, when theys rturni-i to the brig, bronielit any tow-
line, warp, or lines with them. ihat <nid be of any use iii t-winiu
the said schooner, or that bu the respoulent ever deciined to take
the said schooner in tow. but Le admits that ber crew went to a
cod-smack called the whicli was lying te, bat
not being on bord the said smiaek or schooner, nor sufficiently
near them to witiiess the transaction which subsequently took place
on board the said two vessels as set fortb in the said third article, lie
cannot of his ownu knowledge forn any helief or disbelief respecting
the same, ror wlether the p mpof the said schooner was sounded and
upwards of two feet of -water was ionnd to be in the hold. or that the
sea was then naking a free passage over lier, nor whiether she was
imaking a great deal of water and quite unmanageable in consequence
of the loss ofthe foremast, ner wietlier between eleven and twclve
o'clock all bands left the said suhoer and got on board the smack te
save themselves, nior whether the said schoner soon after sunk and
was-totally lost, nor whether the crew were the next day'landed at

and further or otherwise to the said article this respondent
knows not to answer.

To the fourth position or article of the said libel the respondeut
answering saitl, lie disbelieves and cenies that the said schooner at
the time sbe iwas damuaged as aforesaid, save as to the injury sie tlien
sustained, was of ihe value of or thereabouts at the least, for the
respondent saith that at the time she was purchased by ber present
owners, one of them told hime they hac so purchased ber for
and the saine person subseqiently infrimeed him that ber additional
stores had cost therm anud the r-spoindent further answering
saitb, be knows not, save froi the said libel, whether the said schoon-
er was built in the year at nor whether the cargo she
lad then on board consisted of the quantity of articulate, nor
whether thy were of the val rie of or tlereabouts, nor whether
the freight which she would have earned thereon, bad she completed
bar intendedl voyage, would have aunented te or thereabouts
and further or otberwise to the said position or article this respondent
cannot auswer.

To the fifth position or article of the said libel the respondent an-
swering saith, lie admits the col'sion ibetween the said schooner
and brig did-eccur on the Iigh and open sea, and within the
flux and reflux thereof, and he admits and denies not thejurisdictioni
of this honourable Court.

On the day of repeated and ackno wledged (Signed)
before Judge, (or Surrogate,) in bis
chanbers. Preseut,

(Signed) Begistrar.
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No. 21 [5].

FORM of PFR 8ONJA L A NS iESof a Pti t, jo a R spoive .tUe-
gation in a Cause of Damage by Beating or A ssault.

1> the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert mnnes of Ship and Master.J

T'he personal answers of one Of the parties int this eaise, to all
%nd: every the positilioni and articles of a certain allegation, bearina
date the day of civet i and admfitted li this cause on
ite part and beialf of t1w othier part y .i this cause, madeand

given il by virtue of the corporal oath (if he said follow, to
wit-

To the tirst position oir article af the siaid allegation, this respoundent
answering saiti. that he denies that he did ntot, during tlie whole time
lie continued ot board the said shlip or vessel î(that is ta say)
from the month of utntil the monith of well and truly
performn bis duty onu board the said ship r vîssel, andl that lie was nnt
obedient to ali the lawful c ofiands tle 'aid the master,
and ahers the officers on board the said ship ; and Ithis respoindent
firther atswering, denes that he freqtently negleuted to perfortn his
duty, particularly dtring bis watcht, or was disobedient and refulsed
or neglectedi t obey the lawtil cmands of the master and olltrs
the otlicers on iboard the saiti ship, or tretlel thema witlh areat inseotene
and conitempt or was frequentîly rgprimandel for schti coduc. tr
that uponi anI o-cisions lie omade in solenit antd irritating replies to the
said and otiters lis stiperior oficers, or said lie was onlv on
board a "bloody merchantman," or made ose of manîy other exl)res-
sions ta that or ithe like etfect; and this resptndent deniies the rest of
the said article ta be true.

Toithesocornd position or article f the said allegation this respondent
answertinr, denies that be on the day of havingi been ordered
tO asusist in haniding soine billet wooi froii the fore-hold into the deck
cf the said stip, was idle and inattentive in the performance of such
duty, anti in receiving the wood from one person and handting it to
another, and thereby greatly impeded and delayed the peifîrmance of
thesaid duty ; and thit responîdent further anisweritg, denies that

the sixth officer or mate of the said ship, wh was superintend-
ing the performance of Lthe said work, several tines reumnstrated
with tii on bis.conduct, and desired him to be more diligent ; and
this respondent denies that lie replied with. great insolence,-or said
that lie should take it easy, and that there was plenty of time, he
should not hurry iitmself, or to that elfeet; on the contrary this re-
spnndent expressly saith that uîpon the said occasion of taonding up the
billet wood the said the sixtih officer, only otice spoke to re-
spondent, and then charged hii with not workingso wellas becould,
nor so fast as anotier seamau of the nane of and lite tily reply
the respiiondent made was, " that the said worked tto fast to lact
long ;" and this respondeint further answering, denies that tihe maian
who handed the wood to this respondent several tiMes cotmplained of
bis indolence, by which he was freqtently kept with a bibet in his
band waiting unitil this respondent, who had delivered the preceding
billet, and was standing idle, chose to receive the billet froni him ; and
this respondenît also denies that the said observing suca mnan
standing idie, ordered the respondett to take te billet. from sncb
man, neither did respondent upon anîy occasion, when performisg
such duty, insoletly reply to the said I "lie would be damned
if he would," or to that effect; neither did respondent make use of
violent expressions, or treat the said with great insolence and
contempt; and this respondetnt ftirther answering saith, lie believes
tbat the said made a faithftil represeritation of respondetiI
condtct ta the chief mate of the said ship, the said
the master being thein on shore on the necessary concerns of the said
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sihip; ani thiis respondent fuirtier answering, admitq that the said
lie chief mate, ordered this respondent to be conined lu irons

which was accordingly done, but respondent knows not whelber the
saidî bv letter informed the said of any eireurnstaniees
relating to this respondent, or whether thesaid 0rdered a court
of inquiry to be lield ; and thisrespîonîdenîtfurtheranswerinmgsaitlh, ho
admits that upon ihe fm))owinig day he was bad up before ibe said

and the second, third, and fifth (but not the lburth) olicers of
the said shi p, and was hy thei interrogared as to his alleged insolence
to the said when respoindent positively denied the saine, and
reqiested mermissioin to -all bis sipimiate-s as bis witnesses i is de-
fenne, tbich request wvas peremptorily reftised ; and ths respuidoent
leinies ilat upoi sucl pretenlded exam inatioi it appeared froi the
tstiiiiniy of any witioses that the respmident iad reftused to ().)eV
the orders of the said and hadi conilcteii limîmself li a mautinois
nimner: anid this retspontdenit fuirther answrn elmits that lie was
îitinud in confliinemnt anid in irois întil tlhe sail rturnied to
i le said slip, wlich responudeint says lie did niot do unmtil 11e
day of tle saId imntlh; and this respoiden further answering saith,
im krows mît what represenitations were made to the said by

tle said0 om1jeers, bIut l saith that the said withuut heariig this
respdemnt ini is defence, althougzh le humblysupplicated hin So to
do, Ordered respondent to recel ve tlree dozen lasies from a cat-o-
nine-tails, which were inflicted on himui mpon the same day ; aii the
respodent furtheoranswering, denies that after he hatd receivedl orie
or two lasies lih admitted that he had been very insoient to the said

and asked to lie forgivm, oi the cortrary this respoideit
saitl that durîmi tle time of tme said log.ing this re-pondent several
timies called out that le was beimg liis bîarbaronely punished without
anîy just cause; amd (lie respoident further answeringsait, he deies
that lie did not suffer ammy fever fromî the cl oëeass of lis afoiesaid
conifinîemient, and that he diid mot ai the Lime oe wi'as so as aforesaid
iinjustitiahly jiuinishmedi. urge the said to jet him have sonme
water, and lie als denies that the said itd nlot refuse to lot the
iaster-at-armis giv him aiy; mn the contrarv this respondent saith

that so imftolerale9 Was the fover and thirst lie experieiocd bythe tine
ho had received two dozen of tle said lashes. that respondent earnestly
entreactd the said and his shipnates who were near him, to
cive himî a little water; that the boatswain's mate, who was flogging
himmi stopped, and the master-at-arms ran to him and held a j ug (if
water to his mouth, ipon which ithe said in [ho most.cruel
manmier ordered the iiaster-at-armus inîstantly to takeaway the ivater,
and then threatened the biatsivain's mate, who bad been inflieting the
piiishmiiieit, tîat il hedi not inîstantiy proceed witb the said punish-
tuent ihe siihould have twno dozen bmself; and this respondent denies
that tlie pumishimne it lie received was necessarily inflicted for the sake
of examn ple, and to preserve discipline on board the said ship ; and
this responileti also denies that the said did not refuse to
permit ihe surgeio of the ship to give respondent any intmient or
lotion for bis back ; and he also denies that ho was not in consequence
of thue said numshment ii a fainting and exhausted state, and that .he
did not suffer exerieiating pain and was much injured thereby; and
furtlher or,îotierwise this.respondent denles the said position or article
to be true.

To the third position or article of the said allegation, this respon-
dent answeriug saith, he admits and believes that which he bath ad-
mitted and believed, and denies anud disbelievea that whichu ho bath
doiiei an(l disbelieved.
Omi the day of repeated and (Signed)

aeknowledged before
Judge, (or Surrogate) in his cham-
liers. Iii the presence of J

(Si gd ) Riegistrar.
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No. 22 [88].

FORM OF DESIGNA TION of a Witness or Witnesses intended to be
examined on any Libel, Allegation, or other Plea.

In the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Dnsert names of Shtip and Master.]

[nsert name to the first, second and fifth articles of thelibel.
of Witness.] to the third, fourtb, sixth and seventh articles.

No. 23 [96].

FORIM OF INTERROGA TORIES to be administered, where neces-
sary, to Witnesses exumined in support of a Libet or Summag y
Petition (in which Special Matter is Pleaded) in a Cause of Subtrac-
tion of Wages.

Interrogatories to be administerd, on the part and behalf of [in-
sert name of Master] the master of the said sbip or vessel called
the [insert the name of Ship] one of the parties in this cause, to
the witnesses produced or to be produced, sworn and examined
on tbe positions or articles of a certain summary petition bear-
ing date the day of given in and admitted in this
cause on the part and beliaif of late a mariner on board
the said ship, the other party in this cause, follow, to wit:-

LET the nature of an oath, and the sin and danger of perjury, and
the punishment due to a talse witness be explained to each witness ;
then let him be ad monished to give his evidence in this cause candid-
ly and impartially, without favour to either party.

[Tihis Admonition, and the threefollowing Interrogatosies, maybe admin.
istered in any case in which it may be deemed advtsable.]

Let each witness who shall be designed bereto be asked, At whose
request do you attend to becone a witness in this cause ? Have you
hiad any, and how many meetings or consultations with the producent
or bis proctor, agent or solicitor, or any other person, and whom by
name, concerning your being examined? If yea, set forth what
passed at such meetings or consultations.

Let each witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Have yo
been taught or instructed, or have any hints been given you by any
person, and whom by name, what to depose or what to avoid depos-
ing in this cause? Set forth the instructions or hints you have re-
ceived, and whether by word of muouth or in writing.

Let each witness who shall be designed hereto be asked. Have you
received, been pronised, or do you expect or hope to receive any re-
ward, gratuity, present or satisfaction, or to be benetitted in any and
what way for giving your evidence in this cause? Froin wbom by
name have you received or do yon expect or hope toreceive thesane?

Let each wituess who shall be designed bereto be asked, In what
situation of life are you, and how do you support or maintain your-
self? Were you not a seaman on board the or in some way
engaged on board ber at the time the producent was serving on board
ber? If yea, Fer what reason have you left serving on board the said
ship, and wl.en did you leave ber?

Let each witness who shall be designed bereto be asked, Did not
the producent, to your knowledge or belief, whilst on board

the said ship called the several times conduct himself in a dis-
obedient and insolent manner, contrary to the good order and disci-
pline necessary to be observed by seainen on board merchant vessels,
and tending to produce insubordination in the crew? Did ha not, as
you know or believe, on the day of last, whilst the said
ship was cóming to an anchor in leave his duty when in the
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act of paying out cable to bring up with ? Was he not found fault
with by the master of the said ship, for so doing? Did he not
thereupon conduct himself in a most insolent manner towards the
said tending thereby to produce disorder and insubordination
and mutiny amonst the crew of the said ship? Will you positively
swear that you did not sec the said the producent, on the
day of or about that time, conduct himself as interrogate ?

Let each witness who shall be designed hereto, be asked, Did not
the said the producent, on or about the day of
last, while at dinner with the rest of the crew of the said ship, take up
a piece of beef, and in a mostinsolent and provoking manner demand
of the said the master of the said ship, if that was provision
fit for him to eat? And did lie not otherwise conduct himself in a
most insubordinate manner, tending to produce discontent among the
crew of the said shi p ? Did not the said the master of the
said ship, upon hearing thecomplaint of thesaid in regard
to the provision, appeal to the remainder of the said crew, and ask
them it they were satisfied with such provision ; and did not the re-
mainder of the said crew declare that it was of the best quality, and
that they were perfectly satisfied therewith? Will you positively
swear that you'were not present at the transaction interrogate, or that
the said on the said occasion did not conduct himself as
interrogate?

Let each witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Did not the
said the producent, on or about the day of last,
when the said ship was close off the island of in the
in a violent squall, refuse or neglect to do bis duty in close reefing the
topsails when required so to do; and upon being remonstrated with
for so neglecting or refusing to do bis duty, did he not b'have in a
iost insolent ahd unseamanlike manner, causing great confnsion on

board the said ship, and great risk of losing the said ship? Will you
positively swear that you were not present at the transaction interro-
gate, or that the said on the said occasion did not conduct
himselT as interrogate ?j

Let eaeh witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Did not the
said on or about the day of last, without leave of
any person having authority to give the same, go on shore at in
the said island of in a boat then in charge of the second mate of
the said ship? Did not the said upon being required by the
said second mate to return on board the said ship and to- do bis duty,
refuse to do so, and behave in a most insolent manner to the said
second mate?

Let each witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Did not
the master, and the mate of the said ship on or

about the day of the said month of last, in consequence
of the conduct of the said and of bis having deserted fromn the
said ship, attend on Esquire, one of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the said island of and made comuplaint on oath of
sncb the conduct and desertion of the said ? Did not the said
Justice or the Peace cause the said to be brought before him ?
Did not the said in consequence thereof attend before the said
Justice of the Peace, and upon being called upon to state the reasons
for bis said conduct, did he not reply to thesaid Justice of the Peace in
a most insolent manner, and declare that lie acknowledged no autho-
rity over him in that island, and that he should give no answer to the
questions put to him? Was not the said in consequence of
lis so refusing to account for bis said conduct and to return on board
the said ship, committed by the said the Justice of the Peace,
to the commonjail in the said islanl? Will you positively swear that
you were not present on the occasion interrogate? or that the said

did not conduet himself as interrogate ? and that he was not
committedby the Justice aforesaid to the common jail in the island of

as interrogate?
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Let each witness who shall be designed hereto, be asked, Did ont
the said as you know or believe, remain in confinement in the
said common jail of the island of from the said day of

until the day of following ? And was he not
again brought before the said the Jtutice of the Peace afore-
said? And was he not required by the said Justice to return to his
duty on board the said ship ? Did he not refuse so to do, and
was he not in consequence remanded by the said Justice to the com-
mon jail? Did not the said iin consequence of his persisting in
not returning to his duty on board the said sniip, remain in eustody in
the said common jail.until the day of ? Was he ont
then, by the order of the said Justice of the Peace, taken from the
said jail and put on board the said ship, she bein then about to leave
the said island, and the law of the said island reqtuiring the master to
tak e the said with him ?

Let each witness who shall be designed hereto, be asked, Was not
the said on or about the day of last, by order of
the said Justice of the Peace aforesaid, bronght on board the
said ship from the common jail in the said island of
Did tnt the said ship shortly afterwards leave the said island, and did
not the said remain on board the said ship until lier arrival at
the port of on the day of last, without doing any
duty.

Let each witness wbo shall be designed hereto be asked, Did not two
more of the crew of the said ship conduct thenselves in an
insuborninate and uiseamanlike manner ? Do you not blieve that
they were indnced so to do by the examnple of the said ?
Were not the namnes of the said two mariners and
Did they not, on the aforesaid - day of also desert from the.
said ship ?- Were they tnt taken on the day of the said month,
in company vith the said before the said the said
Justice of the Peace, and was not the said upon expressing
his sorrow at bis conduct, and promising to return to bis duty, dis-
charged ? Was not the said upon refusing, to do so, commnitted
to the common jail of the island of and did lie not remain there
until the day of last? Was he tnot then againm brought
before the said Justice of the Peace, and upon being required to return
to bis duty on board the said ship, did not the said declare he
would tinot do so unless the said - would ? and in consequeace
of the said refusing to do so, was tint the said remanded
to the aforesaid jail, where ie remoained sonie time longer? Was he
not at length released, upon promising to rettrn to his duty on board
the said ship? and did he not thereupon returi to lis duty on board
tle said ship? And.let the said and be particularly
exanined to the facts interrogate.

Let each witness be adnionislied not to disclose to any person or
persons the purport of these interrogatories, or of his answers given
thereto, or of his evidence given upon the suinmary petition on behaif
of the said

[To be signed cy Counsel.]

No. 24 [97].

FORi f of INTERROGA TORIES to be administered, ilere neces-
sary, to Witnesses examined in support of the Libet or Sumnary
Petition in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

IN the Vice-Ad miralty Court of
[Insert names of S/ip and Master.]

Interrogatories to be administered, on the part and behalf of
sole owner of the ship or vessel called the (wbereof
now is or lately was master), to the several witnesses produced
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or to be produced, sworn, and examined ont the summary peti-
tion and schedule therein annexed, bearing date the day
of heretofore given in and admitted on bebalf of
late a mariner on board the said ship or vessel, follow, to wit:-

Let each witness be reminded of the oath taken by himi at the time
of his being produced a witness in this cause, and of the sin and
danger of perjury, and let hin be admnonished to give true answers to
the severat interrogatories about to be administered.

Let each witness be asked, Wbat intimations bave you, or bath
either and which of your fellow witnesses, to your knowledge and
belief, reeeived, as to your or their examination on the matters it was
expected you or they would depose to ? Have not some, and what
hints or observations been made or communicated to you? If yea,
set forth the saie.

Let each witness designed hereto be asked, Were yuu not a seaman
on board the said vessel on ler late voyage froi to

and back ? Did not you, the producent, and yonr fellow wit-
nesses, at the timue of engaging yourself as such, or shtortly and how
long afterwards, and when, where, and in whose presence, sign the
ship's articles for the due performance of the voyatre ? Are you not
aware that at the tiiene of signing such articles, yu pledged yourself
to fulfil the different matters and things in such articles set forth and
examnined? Let the original ship's articles hereto annexed, iarked
No. 1, be shewn to the witniesses and and let then be
asket, Are 'it the naies and set and subscribed tg) the
said ship's articles, of your bandwriting and subscriptoi ? And did
you nit sign thesame in the presence of in the ionth of
last ?

Let eaeh witnesses designed hereto be asked, l>id not youi or one or
other ofyour fellow witinesses, or sone other person or persons, and
who by naine, purchase a quantity of tobacco front some persionî or
persons at or nar whilst t said vessel was tying there or
about sailing therefrom? If yea, set forth tle quantity and the naine
of the person or persons fromi who you or either of your fellow wit-
nesses, or who else by riane, purehased snch tobacco, as vou k now or
have heard and believe? Did nt the sair vessel on ber arrival at

or shortly afterwvards, lie alongside a place calt.ed ?
Were you ntoi. whilst the said vessel was lying there, freqently in
the halbit of leaving the said vessel to g> on sior ? Did not that, or
somie other and what attract the attention and excite the suspici«n of
soie person belonging to the Customîi? On your oath will youi un--
dertake to swear, that at somne onîe o other of the tirmes of your so
going un shore, that you or ote or other of yoti- fellow witnesses, and
whoim by namie, did not convey sme, and what tobaco or contraband
goods fron tbe said vessel to the shore? What conversation had youî
with eilher of yoinr fellow wituesses in regard thereto? when and
wlire did the saume take place, and who were present thereat ?

Let each witiness designed hereto he asked, Did not ail otflcer of the
Custoins, or sotte oiter person auithorized so to do, go on board the
said vessel whilst she was lying alongside and inake search or
inquiry in order to as-certaii if a1y contraband or l:rohibited goods
were concealed on board the sais! vessel ? Did not le or they seize
some, and what quantity of tobaco in tbe forecastie of the said vessel,
and did not the quantity sofouind exceed that allowed by law to be
brought on board as ses-stock ? H<w iany men were there engaged
as seainen, and to whom was the fforecastle appropriated on the
said voyage? Set forth their nanes, and the quantity of toba co
allowed each individual as sea-stock on tle voyage froiu t'

Is not the forecastle the place where you< an<d your fellow
witnesses >leep ad victual? Was nt the said tobacco, when found,
in a situation evidently inteuded for concealient, and will you on
your oath undertake to swear that you did not know of its being there
concealed ? Was not the said vessel detained in consequence thereof?
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Let each witness be admrnonishetid not to disclose to any person, until
publication shall have passed, the purport of these interrogatories or
his answers thereto, and let eaeh witness, except the tirst, be asked,
Bas either and which of your fellow witnesses, or who else, inforumed
you of the purport of these interrigatories, or of the answers thereto,
of either and which of your fellmw wvitnesses?

[To be signed by Cownsel.].

[No. 25 [98].

FORM of INTERROGATORIES to be admiitered to Witnesses,
rthere necessazry, in support of a Libel it a Cuce of Danage by
Collision.

IN the Vice-Adrairalty Court of
[nsErt nams rf Ship and .Master.]

Interrogatories inluistered anid to be adininistered by and on the
part and behlf of sole owner of the said ship or vessel

party in this cause, to the several witnesses pro-
duced and to be produced, sworn, and examinedi on the several
positions or articles of a cert an Libel [or "Aegation, as the
case may be,] bearimw date the day of ieretofore
given in and admitted in this cause by and on the part and be-
half ot and the owners of the late
ship or vessel called the whereof the saii
was master, the other parties in this cause, follow, to wit:-

Let each witness be asked, At whose request do you come to be ex-
amined as a witaess lu this cause? Have you had any or how many
meetings and consultations with the producent, his agent or solicitor,
and whom by name, respecting your being so examined ? Have you
been taught or iustructed, or iu any manner given to understand, wbat
you should say and depose or avoid saying or deposing in this cause,
and what would be for the interest and what to the prejudice of the
producent ? If yea, set forth the sarne fully and at large, and whether
sucb instructions were verbal or in writing, and by whom given.
And if the said instructions or anything in the nature of instructions
were in writing, let the witness be required to produce and leave
themn with the examined.

Let eaeh witness be asked, Have you or have any or either and whicl
oil your fellow witnesses, to your knowledge or belief, received, been
promised, or hope to receive, or expect any and what reward, gratuity,
present, or satisfaction, for giving your or their evidence in this
cause? If yea, To what amount? and from whem or by whoma, and
when have you or they received or been promnised, or do hope and ex-
pect to receive the saine ?

Let and and each person that belonged to the said
schooner be asked, Were you on board and in the service of
the said schooner on the day of last past? If yea, In
what capacity did you serve? Did -not the collision of the said two
vessels take place off ? Had not the said schooner shortly
before passed the brig to windward towards the northwest,
between the said brig and the land ? Was the said schooner when
such collision took place, under ber fore- staysail, foresail, fore-topsail
and mainsail, with the foresail ful and the iainsail scandalized ? If
yea, let the witness be asked. Do you not is a seanan know that a
schooner cannot lie to under such sail, and tiat to enable a schooner
to lie to with such, the malusail mnust be set ? On your oath is t not
the fact that the said schooner was not lying to, but had just wore
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round lu order to rnake a reach from the land? Did not the said two
vessels, while they were entangled, drift together towards
rocks? and after they were separated, did not the master of
the said schooner, steer the for upwards of after the
said schooner, which continued driving before the wind considerably
beyond rocks, which brough.t ber nearer to ? When
you returned on board the said schooner in the brig's boat, did you
sound the pumps to ascertan whether she was making water? If
yea, How nuch water had she then made 1 Were the pumps rigged
in order to pump the said schooner? If yea. How often was the said
schooner pumped ? and how long each time? On your oath, is it not
true, that the said schooner never was pumped at all, from the time of
the collision urtil she was abandoned?

Let each of the said witnesses be asked, After you returned on board
the said schooner from the did not the smack cone up
to you, and inquire whether you wanted any assistance? and did you
not, all or some of you, in reply to such question, ask the master of
the said smnack, whether b would take the said schooner in tow to

? and upon the said master expressing himself ready to take
the said schooner in tow, did you not, all or some and how many of
you, reply, that you must first go to the brig and ask the master
thereof his opinion or adyice whether you should employ the said
smack for that purpose, or be towed by the said brig? and did you
not, ail of you excepting the master, then proceed to the said brig and
go on board ber, and ask the master thereof to give you bis advice or
opinion thereon ? and did not the said master in reply distinctly sate
that you ought to make up your minds, as it was not a time to besitate,
for if the vessels were driven further from the land, b would be unable
to tow you to ? Was not an hour wasted before you camne to
any determination? Did fnot the said smack during such timae come
towards the brig ? and did not the master of the said smack then dis-
tinctly call to you to make haste, as the schooner was then driving
from the land, and that they should be unable te do anything with her
if more time was lost? Did you not at last determine that the smack
should tow you to ? and did you not leave the brig exclaiming
" that is the place for us?" On your oath, was itnot the anxious wish
of all of you to be towed or taken to in preference to ?
and was not that the sole reason for your accepting the offer made by
the smack ?

Let each of the said witnesses be asked, What was the distance of
the said schooner from the land when you first returned on board her
from the brig ? Was she not then about one mile north-east of the

rocks, and about miles south-east of ? Was
not the wind at such time about west-south-west, and was not that a
wind on the larboard beam, and fair for proceeding to ?
Do you not believe that if the said schooner had then been turned
round, with ber larboard side to the wind, she could, with the aid of
of her own sails and being towed by the brig, have got into the port of

in two or three hours with ber mast standing ?
Let be asked, Did not three of the crew of the schooner, one

of whom was the master's son, on the boat reaching the
smack, go on board ber and remain there, instead of proceediug to
their own vessel? Wheu the mate of the smack and one of ber crew
got on board the schooner, did they not ask you what damage had been
doue? and did you not reply, Very little to the hull, for you had
sounded the pumps, and the leakage was not worth mentioning ? or
words te that effect, or te buhlike effect? Was not the foremast of the
said schooner at such time standing with the sail upon it, supported by
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the stays ? and was not the forestay cut by one of the smack's men?
and did not the said mast then, and not before, fel over the larboard
side of the said schooner ? and was not very little datnage occasioned
thereby to the said schooner? Were not the whole of the said servi-
ces, performed on board the said schooner, so performed by yourself
and the two men belonging to the smack? and were yeu not very angry
that you had not the aid of any of your own crew ? And when you
weit on board the smack, alter abdndoning the schooner, were you
not informed that the three of your men who had gone on board the
smack had been below drinking, and were very indifrerent and careless
about the fate of' their vessel, and gave very little aid in the proceed-
ings that took place ? and did you not in consequence feel and express
yourself very indignant at their negligent and shameful conduet?
Were nîot the pumps of the said schooner sounded shortly before you
abandoned her, and did you not theri find that she had only eighteen
inches of water? Would she not have had froin eiglt to ten inches of
water, liad ne collision taken place?

Let be asked, What is your business or profession ? H îw
long have yon been engaged therein? Da you profess to have a com-
plete and perfect knowledge? How old was the schooner in question
at the time of the collision? Was you present when the said schooner
was parchased for the late owner? At what time was such
purchase made ? What was the sum agreed to be paid for the same ?
Was such sum actually paid by or on behalf of the said parties ? [lad
not the said schooner performed a number of voyages between the
period of such purchase and the time of her loss ? Let the witness
state how many such voyages, as lar as he knows and believes. Do you
believe, and can you conscientiously swear that the said schooner was
of the same value on the day of the collision as when she was so pur-
chased? If nay, How much was she deteriorated in value? Htve you
not heard, do yon not know, and do you not believe, thit one of
the owners of the said schoouer, lias de3lared that tlhey paid for her the
sum of and no more ? aud tiat her additional stores cost them

and no more?
Let each witness be admonished not to reveal to his fellow witnesses

lis deposition in chief, these interrogatories, or his answers thereto,
until after the peblication shah have passed.

(To be signed by Con -el.]

No. 26 [99).

FO1RM of INTERROGATORIES, where necessary, in a Cause of
Damage by Beating.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert nanes of Ship and Master.]

Interrogatories to he administered on the part and belialf of
late a mariner on board the said ship eone of the parties
lu this cause, to tlie witnesses produced, or to be produced,
sworn, aud examuined on the several positions or articles ci a cer-
tain allegation bearina date the day uf given
in and admitted lu this cause,.on the part and belialf of
the other party in this cause, lollow, to wit

[NOTE.--For the admonition and the general interroqatories see No.
23.]

Let the chief mate, and the sixth mate, be desired to
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name the persons and the situations they held, who composed the pre-
tended court for inquiring into the charge of misconduct against

one of the parties in the cause, on the day oi and
by whose authority the same was held, and what were the special orders
for holding the same; and let them be required to set forth the orders
specifically and verbatiin, and if in writing, to produce the saine ; and
then let them be requested to name the persons and the situations they
held, who were examined as witnesses against the said and
then let them he asked to name the persons and situations they hold,
who wvere examined as witnesses on behalf of the said and to
state specifically and particularly ail that was said by the witnesses on
bebalf of the said , and to state specifically and particu-
larly all that was said by the witnesses, so as alleged, produced on
behalf of the plaintiff in this suit. Let tbem be asked' whether

who was brought as a witness against the said
did not speak in his favour; and did not the said there-
upon say to him, '. If that be ail you can prove, you might as well not
have come," or words to that effect? Let be asked, On your
oati, will yon deny having used words to that or the like effect? Will

you deny baving used any words at all ? and if nay, What expressions
did you make use of with regard to the evidence of the said ?
Let thein be asked whether the said did not request permission
to call some of bis shipmates as his witnesses in his defence, and was
he not refused permission so to do ? Will you positively swear he
was not refused permission to examine any witnesses li such his de-
fence? Let them be asked, Will you swear that the said
did not, in addition to his refusal to grant such request of the said

say, " You are a damned rascal and deserve a good flogging, and
you shall have it?" and did not the said upon that occasion ex-
press himoself in words to that or the like purport, intent, and meaning?

Let the said be requested to name the persons who were em-
ployed in the hold, handing up billet-wood under bis superintendence,
on the day of Let him be asked, Will you swear thtat
upon the occasion on which you found fault with the said the
delay was not occasioned by the man above the said înot being
ready to receive the billet from him? Let him be asked. WilI you
swear that upon such occasion, in reply to your charge of his not
working so well as a man named the said did not reply
"that the said worked too fast to last long," or that he the
said did not make use of words to that or the like effect ? and-
was it not this reply which you complain of to the said ?

Let the said be asked, Whether, upon the return of the said
ship 'to England, himself and the said were not taken
under a warrant before Esquire, one of the magistrates at

to answer for their treatment of the said at ?. Let
him be asked, Whether the sald magistrate did not, upon hearing the
.whole of the circumstances on the behalf of the said as also
the defence of the said and express his regret that his
jurisdiction would not permit him to interfere! Did he not also state
his conviction to be, tbat the punishment inflicted on the said
was excessive? and did he not advise the said to institute a
suit for damages?

Let the surgeon, be asked, Were you on board the said ship
on the day of ? If nay, let him be asked, How

soon after he carne en board? Was not the said on shore at
that lime? Will you swear that the said the master came on
board the ship prior to the day of Let him be asked,
Whether, upon the day on which the said was flogged,
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the boatswain was not confined below on the sick, list, and was not
below during the whole of the time he was being fiogged? Let him be
asked, Whether the said did not apply to him, after his fiogging,
to have his back dressed? Did you dress his back, or iender him any
medical assistance whatever? If not, Why not? Will you swear that
you did not decline to render him any medical assistance, from fear of
the captaln's displeasure? Let him be asked, Whether close confine-
ment in irons for six days, in a hot country, is not sufficient of itself
to produce fever, and impair the health? And let him be asked,
whether flogging, after such a confinement, would not greatly increase
the fever ? Let him be asked, Wbether the said was not
compelled, immediately after the said flogging, to return to bis duty,
without even having had his back dressed?

Let all the witnesses be asked, Were you present at the flogging of
the said If yea, let them be asked, Did not the said
repeatedly urge the said the master, as also his shipmates, to
give him a littie water to allay the fever during the time he was being
flogged? Let them be asked, Did not the master-at arms, when the
said had received about two dozen lashes, run to him with a
can of water? Will you swear that the said the master, who
was present, did not I tantly order the uaster-at-arms to take away
tbe water? and did he not threaten the boatswain's mate, who had
stopped the fioggiug, that he himself should have two dozen unless he
instantly proceeded? Let them be asked, Whether during the said
flogging the boatswaln's mate die] not unintentionally strike the said

a foul blow over the head, and did not the master-at-arms,
who was appointed to count the lashes, reckon that as one? and did
not the said iustantly order it not to be counted ? and
did not the said receive three dozen lashes, independent
of the foul blow?

Let each witness be admonished not to reveal to his fellow witnes.
ses, or either of them, his examination in chief, these interrogatories,
or bis answers thereto, until after publication shall have passed in this
cause.

[To be signed by Counsel.]

No. 27 [103.]

FORI of ALLEGA TTON, or Responsive Plea, in a Cause of Subtraction
of Wages pleading Insubordination, Desertion, &c.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert nanes of Ship and Master.]

On the day of in the name and as the lawful
Proetor of of the owner of the ship called the.

and under that denomination, and by all better and
more effectual ways, meanus, and methods in the law whatsoever,
which nay be most beneficial for bis said party, sayed, alleged,
and in law articulately propounded as follows, to wit:-

That party in this cause, was, on or about the day of
shipped and hired to serve on board the said ship . on

ler then intended voyage from to and back to a port in
Europe, in the capacity ef a mariner, and he duly executed the usi il
ship's articles or mariner's contract for the performnance of such voy-
2ge, by which articles (amongst other things) each and every of the
mariners belonging to the said ship engaged and obliged themselves to
do their duty and to obey the lawful commands of their officers on
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board the said slip or boats belonging thereunto, and not to neglect or
refuse doing their duty, nor go out of the ship, or be ou shore, under
any pretence wbatsoever till the voyage was ended, without leave ob-
tained of the master or commandhng officer of the -said ship; and in
default thereof to be liable to the penalties mentioned in certain acts of
parliament in the said articles referred to, as in and by the said origi-
nal articles or contract now remnaining in the Registry of this Court
annexed to an affidavit of the master of the said ship, relation
being thereunto bad, will appear: and this was and is true, public and
notorions, and so much the said doth know, and in bis con-
science believes, and the party proponent doth allege and propound of
any other time, place, person or thing, as shall appear from the proofs
to be made in this cause, and every thiug in this and the subsequent
articles of this allegation contained jointly and severally.

That shortly after the said ship sailed from and on
many occasions during her aforesaid voyage, as hereinafter pleaded,
the said behaved and conducted himself in a disobedient and
insolent manner, contrary to the good order and discipline necessary
to be observed by seamen on board merchant vessels, and teuding to
produce insubordination in the rest of the crew. And the party pro-
ponent doth further allege and propound, that on or about the
day of the said month of whilst the said ship was coming to an
anchor in the the said who was employed in paying ont
the cable by which the said ship was to be brought up, without any
just or necessary cause quitted such bis employment, and upon being
found fault with apd reproved for so doing by the said the
master, conducteli and behaved bimself in a most insolent manner to-
wards the said and said, " he would be damned if he would do
any duty that he did not think proper or approve of, and that he would
not be controlled by the captain in what he should do, as he was not
on board a damned man-of-war," and used otherexpressions tothat or
the like effect; and by such bis conduct and behaviour tended to pro-
duce disorder, insubordination and mutiny amongst the rest of the
crew of the said ship; and this was and is true, public and notorious,
and the party proponent dotl allege and propound as before.

That on or about the day of whilst the said
and the rest of the crew of the saici ship were at dinuer, he the said

took up a piece of beef and lu a most insolent manner asked
the said the master, if that was provision fit for him to eat,
and at such time swore at the said and otherwise conducted
himself in a most incubordinate muanuer, tending to produce discon-
tent among the crew of the said ship. And the party proponent doth
further allege and propound that the said beef was of excellent quality,
and that the rest of the crew declared that the provisions on board the
said ship were of the best quality, and that they were perfectly satis-
lied therewith; and this was and is true, public and notorious, and the
party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That on or about the day of. last, when the said ship
was close off the island of during a violent squall, the said

refused or neglected to do his duty in close reellng the topsails,
which he had been directed to do by the said master, or by one of the
officers of the said ship, and which he was well able to do; that the said

upon being remonstrated with for such bis neglect or refusal
to do bis duty, behaved in a muost insolent and insubordix:ate manner,
and caused great confusion on board the ship, the safety of which was
much endangered by such bis conduct; and this was and is true, public
and notorlous, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as
before.
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That on or about the day of the said mouth of last,
the said of his own vill. and without applying for or having
obtained the consent or permission of the master, or of any other per-
son having authority to give the sanie. went on shore at iu the
said island of in a boat then in charge of the second mate of
the said ship; and on being afterwards required by the second mate
to returu on board the said ship, and to do bis dlnty, lie refused to do
so, and behaved and conducteci imînself towards the said second mate
in a most insolent manner, to the evil example of the rest of the crew
ofthe said ship; and this was and is true, public and notorious, and
the party propouent doth allege and propound as before.

That on the day of Ihe said month of the said
was permitted by thefi chief oficer of the said ship to go ou shore on
the said islaud of on condition that le should ret urni on board
thereof in the evening of the said day at sunset; that the said
did not return to the said ship in Vite evening of the sad day as he had
promised to do, but without any just cause or occasiou absented him-
self from bis duty, and deserted thierefrom; and tlie ptrty p:opoînec
doth allege and propound that iu consequence of the said laiving
been guilty of the varions acts of fnsubordination, herein-before-men-
tioned, and having so deserted fromn his duty on board the said ship)

and net having returned thereto, the said .the master,
and the mate of the said ship, on the niext day, to wit, the
day of the said nionti of attended on Esquire, one of
his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, duly ippoitted and actin;- in ai
for the said island of and made conplaint ou oath of suci thec
conduct and desertion of the said whereupoi the said
caused the said to be apprehended, about o'clock of tl-
said day, at the about miles fioin the said ship, where
he bad been and was then staying, and to be broughit before Iitm; tiat
the said was then called upon by the said Justice to state the
reason foi bis said conduct, when he declared i a most insolent nan-
ner that he acknîowledged _no authority sver him it that iland, and
that he should give no aiswer to the questions put to himii; that iii
consequence of the said so refusing to account for his said
conduct, and to return on board the said ship, be was coiiitted hy
the said to the comoiin jail iu the said island, wliere lie te-
mained from the said. day of until the day oC

following, when bu was again brough before the said Justice
of the Peace and required by llin to returu to his duty on board the
said ship, but he stili refused te do su, and was tliereupoi reiande
to the said jail; and this was and is true, public and itoorious, aun
the party proponeut doth allege and propound as before.

That lu and by a certain act made and passed on or about the
day of in the year by the Governor, Counîcil, and
Assembly of His Majesty's said island of eititled " An Act to
prevent masters of vessels frot carrying debtors or their effets from
off this island, and fron leaving their seanen on shore; to ollige per-
sons intending to leave the island, to give security or publish their
names in the Secretary's Otiice, and to enpover J ustices of the Peace
to determine disputes betweenî masters and seaneu;" and to wiich
Act, within three years froin atnd after the passitta thereof, the con-
fdrmation of His late Majesty Kinîg Georîze th.e lird was obtied.
pursuant to lis said Majesty's order in C.>utcil, dated the day
of it i., in the and sections or clauses thereof
enacted and ordained, in the words or to the effect following, viz:-
"That on complaint beng made to any Justice of the Peac of this
island, by the master of any vessel, that any of his seamuein or crew
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bath deserted or left Lis vessel wit.hout leave of such master, or haviug
come on shore with leave or on duty and refused to return on board,
such Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to issue bis
warrant, dîrected to any constabie, to apprehend such seantan having
deserted or refused to return on board the vessel to which lie belongs,
and to bring him before such Jnstice at such tjime and place as he shall
in the said warrant appoint, to shew cause for sicli his behavionr;
and the said Justice is hereby authorized to inquire inito and determine
the difference, if any there may be, between the niaster and seaman,
and to order the seanan to rettiri on board his said vessel, and in
case of refusai, to commit such seainan to the common jail, there to
remnain until lie consents to return on board, or uitil the- vessel is
ready to sail from this island; wien, on tlie applieation of the master
to any Justice of Vhe Peace, the said seaman is to be released and de-
livered to ;ueli master, lie the said niaster paying alil lawful fees and
expeiises incurred, wbo is thereby authorized to charge the saine
against te wages due and to becoine due to such seaimian, or so niuch
thereof as the Justice hefore whoin the seamnan was originally carried
shall direct. Ihat if any searman, not belonging to or usually residing
in this island, shall be fouid on shore during the tine the vessel to
which lie belongs remains in any of tie roads or hays of this island,
and the mxaster of such vessel shall refuse Io take him on board, on
proof thereof being made on oath beflore one Justice of the Peace of
this isaand, such Justiîe is hereby authorized to direct a coistabile to
put the said seanan on board of the vessel at the expense of the
master thereof; and if such seanian shall be sent on shore again and
remain on shore after iho departure of the vessel froi this islaid, the
bond entered into by the master and his suret.es is liereby declared to
be forfeited." And the party propoiient (loth allege and propouud the
said Act to be a public Act ; and that the bond tiereint alludëd to as
afore-zaid is a bond required. in virtue of the said Act, to be entered
into by all muasters of vessels that arrive at te said island before clear-
ing out of their vessels, witi two sufilcient sureties, one of whom
must be a freeholder lu the said island, by which they become bound
to His Majesty, his heirs, and successors, in a penalty of sterling,
conditioned amougst other tings, that provisions bc made for sailors
or other persous brougbt in such vessels to the said island, that they
do not beconte chargeable to Vite public of the island, or be found desti-
tute of support or begging therein, wihin calendar months after
the departure of the said vessel ; and that such bond was accordiingly
entered into by the said with two suretier, shortly after his
arrival at the said island; and this was and is true, public and notori-
ous, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before,

That in cousequence of the refusal of the said to return and
do bis duty on board the said ship, as pleaded in the sixtih article of
this allegation, he was kept in custody in the said jail until the
day of followiug, when the said ship being about to leave the
said islaud, the said was, by order of the said Justice, and in
obedience to the laws in force in the said ibland, put on board the said
ship, the said having first paid the sum of for jail fees
for the said demanded of him also, in obedience to the said
laws ; and the said ship then shortly afterswards proceeded on her return
voyage to where she arrived on or about tue day of

last, with the said on board t that the said
did not at anîy time alter he was so released from prison, and during
the said homeward voyage do any duty whatever on board the eaid
sbip; and this was aud is true, public and notorious, and the party
proponeut doth allege and propound as before.
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That in consequence of the evil example of the said in behav-
ing himself in the insubordinate and disorderly nanner herein-before
set forth, and two others of the crew of the said
ship who had also had permission to go on shore on the said

day of on condition that they returned thereto the same
evening, were induced to desert from the said ship ; and at the same
time the said was taken before the aforesaid Justice of the
Peace on the day of the said monnth of the said
and having been found in his company at the said were
then also taken before the said Justice: that the said upon
expressing sorrow for his conduct, and promising to return to his
duty, was immediately discharged out of custody, and went on board
the said ship : that the said having refused to return thereto,
was committedtojail, and for some time afterwards at the instigation
of the said refusetd to return to his duty, but at lengtli agreed
to do so, and was thereupon released from confinement anti returned to
the said ship; and this was and Is true, public and notorious. aud the
party proponent doti allege and propound as belore.

That in part supply of proof of the premises in the sixIh and seventh
articles of this allegation pleaded and set forth, and to all other intents
and purposes in the law whatsoever, the party proponent doth exhibit
and hereto annex, and prays to be here readl and inserted, and taken as
part and parcel hereof, two paper vritings marked No. 1 andT No. 2,
and doth allege and propouind the said paper writing or exhibit. No. 1,
to be and contain a certificate under the hand and seal of the aforesaid

Esquire, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the
island of lawfully appointed, as to the proceedings had before
him against the said and by reason of their improper
conduct and desertion from the said ship as inentioned and set
forth in the preceding articles of this allegation ; and the said paper
writing or exhtbit, marked No. 2, to be and contain a truc copy of the
affidavits of the said the master of the said ship and of

the mate of the said ship, in the said exhibit, marked No. 1,
mentioned and referred to ; that all and singular the contents of the
said exhibits were and are true; that all things were so had and done
as therein contained, and that mentioned in the said exhibits
respectively, and the party in this cause, vas and is one and the
saie person, and not divers ; and that and mentioned
in the said exhibits respectively, and the master, and
the mate of the said ship were and are the same persons, and
not divers ; and this was and is true, public and notorious, and the
party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

Whereas, in the first article of the summary petition given in and
admitted in this cause on the part and behalf of it is amongst
other things alleged and pleaded ia the words or to the effect following,
to vit:-" That on the day of the month of fullowing, tie
said came to the prison in which the said was confined,
and, in a very weak state in wbich he then was, had him taken on board
the said ship, but prohibited hlm from doing any duty on board during
the whole of the return voyage, inforning him that if lie attempted to
do any duty during any part of the return voyage, le the said
would blow his brains ont, and for wnich purpose be kept his pistols
always loaded; and the said not having been, during any part
of the return voyage, permitted (although perfectly willing) to do any
duty in his power, but constantly threatened with personal violence by
the said during the whole of that period, was on the
day of the said month of duly discharged from the service of
the said ship; that during all the time the said was on board
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the said ship or vessel when permitted by the said he did well
and truly perform his duty as a seaman, and was always obedient to
all the lawfuf commands of the said the master, and others his
superior officers, and well deserved the wages schedulate." Now the
same Is therein most falsely and untruly alleged and pleaded, for the
truth and fact was and is, and the party proponent doth expressly
allege and propound, that during the outward voyage the said
on divers occasions and without cause, couducted himself in a quar-
relsome, disobedient, mutinons, violent, and insubordinate manner;
and he did so more particularly on the occasions in several of the pre-
ceding articles of this allegation set forth and pleaded; and he did not
obey, but frequeutly disobeyed or neglected to perforin the orders and
directions he hd received from the said the master, and others
his superior officers, and at length, without leave from the said master
or officers, absented bimself and deserted from the said ship, as
herein-before pleaded. Tiat the said did uot, upon hlie said

being again brought on board the said ship when she was
about to sail on ber return voyage, uor at auy other time durinz the
same, prohibit him froni doing auy duty; and lie was not prohibited
or prevented by the said nor by any of the other officers of the
said ship, in any way whatever, lrom doing any duty on board thereof
during tme honeward voyag ; and vas never threatened withpersonlal
violence by the said if lie did any duty; and the said
did not threaten to blow out his the said brains, Pnd did not
keep his pistols loaded for such purpose. And the party proponent
doth further allege and propound, that the said was not at any
time required or directed by the said the n-aster, or by any
other of the officers of the ship, to do any duty on board thereof during
ber said returu voyage by reason that they considered hin as not
belonging thereto; and this was and is true, public and notorious, and
the party proponent doth alleg sud propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.
[To be signed by Counsel.]

No. 28 [104].

FOR M of ALLE(GA TION or Resoonsive Plea ii a Cause of Subtraction
of Wages pleading the Qffence of Smuggling, d.

IN the Vice-Admuiralty Court of
[isert ames of S'hip and Master.]

On the day of in the name and as the lawful
Proctor of of the sole owner of the said ship
or vessel called the and under that denosiniation, and by
all better and more effectual ways, means, andi methods that
may be most beneticial for bis said party, sayed, alleged, and in
law articulateiy propounded as follows, ta wit:-

That some time in the month of last the master of
the said ship or vessel then lying in and designed on a
voyage froms the port of to and back, engaged and
hired the other party in this cause, to serve as a mariner on
board the said ship during ber thon intended voyage; that shortly
afterwards the said was called into the cabin for the purpose
of signing tie ship's articles or mariner's contract; that previously
thereto he was cautioned against smuggling or taking on board contra-
band goods, and that in the event of bis so doing his wages would be
forfeited ; and the notice and attention of the saId was particu-

6
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larly called to the latter part of the said articles, in which two clauses
are inserted relating to a forfeiture of wages in the event of auy con-
traband or prohibited goods beiug found in the forecastle of the said
ship by the officers of the customs; that the said two clauses were
respectively read over and explained to the said and to which
he agreed; and in testimonyof such bis agreement and approval of
the said articles and contract the said set and subscribed his
name thereto, as now appears thereon, in the presence of the
chief mate of the said ship, whose name appears thereon as an attest-
ing witness thereto; that at the time the said so signed the
said ship's articles he fully understood and knew the contents thereof;
and that by the said subscribing bis name thereto b cove-
nanted to perfori and fulfil the various obligations contained in such
ship's articles, and subjected himself to the penalties attendant there-
on; an'1 this was and is true, public and notorious, and so muci the
said the other party in this cause doth know or hath beard and
in bis conscience believes. and hath confessed to be true; and the
party proponent doth allege and propound of any other tine, place,
person, or thing, as shall appear fromn the proofs to be made in this
cause, and every thing in this and the subsequent articles of this aile-
gation contained jointly and severally.

That in part supply of proof of the premises in the next preceding
article ientioned, and to ail other iutents and purposes in the law
whatsover, the party proponent doth exhibit, and prays to be here
read and inserted, and taken as part and parcel hereof, the paper
hereto annexed, marked No. 1; and doth allege and propound-the
same to be the original ship's articles or mariner's contract, signed by
the said as in the preceding article is pleaded; and that the
naines " set and subscribed thereto, were and are of the
proper handwriting and subscription of the said and this was
and is true, public and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege
and propound as before.

That shortly after the signing of the said ship's articles or mariner's
contract, as in the first article of this allegation is pleaded, the said
ship proceeded to and arrived at and afterwards sailed on her
return voyage to the port of where she arrived on
the day of the present month of and she was then
moored alongside and on that, as on the following day, the
attention of one of the custom-house officers was attracted and bis
suspicious excited by the frequency of the crew going from and to the
said ship, which induced him to suspect that soine of the crew were
conveying contraband goods therefroin; and he accordingly mentioned
the circumstance to a surveyor of the customs, who in the afternoon
of went on board the said vessel accompanied by
a custom-house officer, and on the said and so going
ou board they proceeded to search the said vessel, and in the fore-
castle thereof, being that part of the said ship appropriated to the said

and the otier mariners of the said vesse], the said
and found parcels of tobaccu beyond the quantity allowed
for sea stock, each parcel containing pounds' weigh, and being
contraband or prohibited goods, and which the said and

seized as such, and thereupon detained the said vessel; and the
party proponent doth further allege and propound that a considerable
quantity of the tobacco, so found and seized in the forecastle of the
said ship beyond the quantity allowed for sea stock, belonged to the
said the other party in this cause, and that the said tobacco
could net have been so placed there without the knowledge or privity
of the said and was so placed with tha intention ot all or some
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part thereof being clandestinely conveyed or smuggled on shoro by
him; and this was and is true, public and notorious, and the party
proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That the said the other party in this cause, when on shore,
lodged at the house of a person of the name. of situated at

and that on his the said returning to his lodgings from
the said ship, on the evening of the day of the present
month of . the said declared to the said with
whom he so lodged, that le had landed.one lot of contraband goods
Irom the said vessel, and that there were tweuty-five parcels of tobacco
left behind; and that he had gone back for another lot or freight,
thereby meaning and intending some more contrabaud goods, for the
purpose of landing the same, wheu he heard the custom-house officers
coming; and that le expected to be in trouble in the morning, or
words to that or the like effect; and this was and is true, public and
notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as
before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.
[To be siyned by Counsel.]

No. 29 [105].

FORl1of ALLEGATIOYor Responsive Plea, on the part of a Mariner
i a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

Ix the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Iiseit nanes of Ship andi Master.]

On the day of in the name and as the lawfui
Proctor of late a seaman on board the said ship called
the and under that denomination, and by all better and
more effectual ways, means and methods in the law whatsoever,
which may be most beneficial for his said party, sayed, alleged,
and in law articulately propounded as follows, to wit:-

Whereas, in the second position or article of a certain allegation
given in and admitted in this cause, on the part and behalf of the said

the master and owner of the said ship, it is among other
things alleged and pleaded in the words or to the effect following, (to
wit)-" That shortly after the said ship sailed from
and on many occasions during her aforesaid voyage, as herein-after
pleaded, the said behaved and conducted himself in a dis-
obedient and insolent manner, contrary to the good order and disci-
pline necessary to be observed by seamen on board merchant vessels,
and tending to produce insubordination in the rest of the crew. And
the party proponent doth further allege and propound, that on or
about the day of the said month of wbilst the said ship
was coming to an anchor at the said who was employed
in paying out the cable liy which the said sbip was to be bro ught up,
vithout any just or necessary cause quitted such his employment, and

upon being found fault with and reproved for so doing by the said
the master, conducted and behaved himself in a most insolent

manner towards the said and said he would be diamned if he
vould do any duty that he did not think proper or approve of, and

that he would not be controlled by the captain in what he should do,
as he was not on board a damneci man-of-war; and used other expres-
sions to that or the like effect, and by such his conduct and behaviour
tended to produce disorder, insubordination and mutiny ainongst the
rest of the crew of the said ship." Now the saine is therein most
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falsely and untruly alleged and pleaded, for the truth and fact was anC
is, and the party proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that
at the time the said and the rest of his shipmates signed articles
at for the performance of the voyage to the island of
upon which the said ship was then bound, the rate of wages then given-
to mariners in the port of for such voyages was per-
mnonth. That the said the master and owner endeavoured to-
persuade the said to sign articles for per month, which
the said positively refused to do, stating, that rather than do-
so he would not proceed on the voyage. That the rest of the crew
then also refused to sign articles for less than per mouth; and'
the said the master, being unable to procure other mariners a t
a lower rate of wages, was ultimately compelled to agree to pay to the-
said and the rest of his crew, the sum of per month; and.
the party proponent doth further allege and propound, that in couse-
quence of what has been by him alleged, the said was much,
irritated against the said and, in conjunction with
the chief mate of the said vessel, took every opportunity, during the
said voyage, of making the said uncomfortable, and upon the
most friyolous occasions, and without any just cause, found fault with,
swore at, and abused the said and the party proponent doth.
allege and propound, that upon the occasion of the said ship coming-
to au anchor at on or about the day of the said

upon being found fault with and reproved by the said -
did not conduct and behave himself in a most insolent manner towards
the said or say he wonld be damned if he would do any duty
that lie did not think proper or approve of, and that he would not be-
controlled by the captain in what he should do, as he was not on board
a damned man-of-war, or use other expressions to that or the like
effect, or by sucli bis conduct and behaviour tend to produce disorder
and insubordination and mutiny amongst the rest of the crew of the said
ship; but, on the contrary, that at the time of paying out the cable, by
which the said ship wras to be brought to an anchor, there were so many
of the crew employed in the said duty as to be in each other's way; and
it being near breakfast time, the said quitted the said cable,
and went to put the pot on the fire for making breakfast; that as the-
said was proceeding so to do, lie was met by the said
the master, who, immediately putting himsaelf into a violent passion,
asked the said- what business he had to leave the cable? that
upon the said informing hin that there were so many of the
muen employed in that duty as to be in each othier's way, and that he
was therefore proceeding to put the pot on for breakfast, the said

replied, "Damn you and your pot too, you damned infernal
rascal, go to your work again instantly," and used many other abusive
and opprobrious epithets to that or the like effect; and the party pro-
ponent doth expressly allege and propound, that the said
without making any further reply, returned to bis work; and upon.
that, and also upon every other occasion during the voyage, behavet
himself in a proper and obedient manner; and this was andi is true,
public and notorious, and so much the said doth know and in
lis conscience believes to be true; and the party proponent doth
allege and propound of any other time, place, person or thing, as shall
appear fromi the proofs to be made in this cause, and every thig in
this and the subsequent articles coutained, jointly and severally.

Whereas, in te thirid position or article of the said allegation, it is
amnugst other things alleged and pleaded in the words or to the effect
following, (to wit) -" That on or about the day of
whilst the said and the rest of the crew of the said ship were
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at dinner, he the said took up a piece of beef, and in a nost
insolent manner asked the said the master, if thatwas provi-
sion fit for him to eat, and et such time swore at the said and
otherwise conducted himself in a most insubordinate manner, tending
to produce discontent among the crew of the said ship; and the party
proponent doth further allege and propound that the said beef was of
exceller.t quality, and that the rest of the crew declared that the pro-
visions on board the said ship were of the best quality, and that they
were perfectly satistied therewith." Now the sane is therein most
falsely and untruly alleged and pleaded, for the truth and fact was and
Js, and the party proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that
it is customiary when et sea to serve out to every mariner a certain
,quantity of peas or flour together with the salt beef; that upon vari-
ous occasions during the said voyage the steward of the said ship
only served out to the said and two or three others of his ship-
mates salt beef and biscuit, whilst the rest of the said ship's company
band the usual allowance of peas and fiour; that at the times the
steward did not serve out the peas and fiour to the said and
bis two or three other slipmates, he stated to them that he acted by
-the captain's orders;. and the party proponuent doth expressly allege
-and propound, that upon one of the said occasions the said
took a piece of beef to tie said and humbly complained of the
deprivation he suffered, and requested the master to authorize the
steward to issue to hina the eustomary allowance; that thereupon the
.said · fiew into a violent passion, called the said
.a demned rascal and a villain, and ordered him to go about his busi-
oess, and used many other abusive epithets'to the said to that
or the like effect; that thereupon the said without making any
îeply at al], left the said and instead of swearing at the said

ad conducting himself in a most insubordinate manner, as
falsely and untruly alleged and pleaded in the said article, he the said

behaved himself in a most orderly and obedient manner to the
said . the master; and this was and is true, public and notorious,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

Whereas. in the fourth position or article of the said allegation, it is
.amongst other things alleged and pleaded in the words or to the efiect
following, (to wit)--" That on or about the day of
last, when the said ship was close off the island of
during a violent squall. the said refused or neglected to do his
duty lu close reefing the topsails, which he had been directed to do by
;the said master, or by one of the officers of the said ship, and which he
was well able to do; that the said upon being remonstrated
with for such bis negiect or refusal to do bis duty, behaved lu a most
insolent and insubordinate manner, and caused great confusion on
:board the said ship, the safety of which was much endangered by such
bis, conduct.' Now the sane is therein 'Most falsely and untruly
.alleged and pleaded. for the truth and fact was and is, and the party
.proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that on the occasion of
the said ship coming close off as pleaded in the said
.article, the sald was in his proper station forward; Ihat the
said the master, called out several times to the people belong-
ing aft to come to their station to haul down the trysail; that the
men whose duty it was, not coming quickly enough, the said
£eeing the necessity, quitted his station to go aft; that upon coring
aft the said the master, immediately said, " You dama rascal,
Son have been skulking in the galley;" and upon the said
denying the same, which denial one of his shipmates instaatly
.corroborated to the said master, he the said master still continued to
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abuse the said calledhim " a damned lying rascal," and shaking
his flst at him said, " Wait until I get you under the cliffs of
and I'll work you up forthis;" and upon the said replyiag,
" Sir, as it appears you cannot let me be quiet in the ship, I shall be
obliged to you to give me my discharge when we get in the said

." The master rejoined again shaking his fist at him, "No,
you damned rascal, I'l work the flfty shillings out of you first." And
the party propouent doth further allege and propound that the said

upon the occasion articulate, performed his duty as a good
seaman on board the said ship, and was obedient to all the iawful com-
mands of the said the master, and did not behave either in an
insolent or insubordinate manner to the said master, or to any of his
superior officers, neither did he refuse or neglect to do his duty in
close reefing the topsails, nor was there any confusion caused by him
on board the said ship, nor was the said ship in any manuner endan-
gered by any conduct o his; and this was and is -true, public and
notorlous, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as
before.

Whereas, in the fifth position or article of the said allegation, it is
amongst other things alleged and pleaded in the words or to the effect
following, (to wit)-" That on or about the day of the said
month of last, the said of his own will and without
applying for or having obtained the consent or permission of · the
master or of any person having authority to give the same, went on
shore at In the said in- a boat then in charge of the
second mate of the said ship, and on being afterwards required by the
said second mate to return on board the said ship and to do his duty,
he refused to do so, and behaved and conducted himself towards the
said second mate in a most insolent manner, to the evil example of the
rest of the crew of the said ship." Now the same is therein falsely
and untruly alleged and pleaded, for the truth and fact was and is, and
the party proponent doth allege and propound, that on the
day of the month of last pleaded in the said article, the said

and others of his shipmates went on shore at on the
ship's duty to land empty casks; that after having landed and roletd
all the empty casks to the warehouse, and -whilst waiting for more
casks to arrive from the ship, the said being very thirsty went
to a water-pipe à few hundred yards off to obtain a' draft of water;
that having obtained the same, he instautly returned to his shipmates ;
that on joining his shipmates he was accosted by the second mate of
the said ship as to where he had been, and upon informing him that
he had only been to obtain a drink of water, the saidsecond mate
swore at and abused the said for having gone without having
first .sked his permission. And the party proponent doth expressly
allege that the said did not refuse to retur-on-board of the
said ship, or to do his duty, or behave and conduct himself towards
the said second mate in a most insolent manner, to the evil example of
the rest of the crew of the said ship; on the côutrary, when the said
duty was performed, the said returned with his shipmates on
board the said ship; and this was and is true, public aId notorious,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

Whereas, iu the sixth position or article of the said allegation, it is
amongst other things alleged and pleaded in the words or to the effect
following, (to wit)-" That on the day of the saidI month of

the said was permitted by the chief mate of the saiid ship
to go on shore on the said on condition that he shoultd retura
on board thereof in the evening of the- said day at sun-set; that the
said did not return on bard the said ship in the evening of the
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said day as he had promised to do, but without any just cause or occa-
sion absented himself from his duty, and deserted therefrom. And the
party propouent doth allege and propound that lu cousequence of the
said having been guilty of the various acts of insubordination
herein-belore mentioned, and having so deserted from his duty on
board the said ship and not having returned thereto, the said

the master, and the mate of the said ship, on the next,
day, to wit, the day of the said month of , attended on

one of bis Majesty's Justices of the Peace, duly appointed and
acting in and for the said and made complaint on oath of such
the conduct and desertion of the said Whereupon the said

caused the said to be apprehended about
o'clock at of the said day at the about miles from
the said ship, where he had been, and was then staying, to be brought
before him; the said was then called upon by the said Justice
to state the reason for lis said conduct, when he declared in a iuost
insolent manner that he acknowledged no authority over him, and
that he should give no answer to the questions put to hlm; that in
consequence of the said so refusing to account for bis said
conduct, and to return on noard the said ship, he was committed by
the said to the common jail in the said where he
remained from the said day of until the day of
following, wheu he was again brought before the said Justice of the
Peace, and required by him to returu to bis duty on board the said
ship, but he stili refused to do so, and was thereupon remanded to the
said jail." Now the same is for the most part falsely and untruly
alleged and 'pleaded, for the truth and fact was and is, and the, party
proponent doth allege and propound, that the said did not
desart from the said ship, though ha did not return on the evening of
the said d<uy, but was about to do so on d hen arrested. That at
the time the said and his two shipmates were first taken before
the said a Justice of the Peace in the (to wit) on
the day of the said the master, accompanied
them to the office of the said magistrate, and upon the way thither the
said the. master, addressing the said said, Now,
you damn rascal, I1 workz you up for it." That upon being brought
before the said magistrate several charges were read against the said

and his two shipmates; that upon the said calling
upon the said to state what he lad to say why he should not
be committed to prison, he the said humbly but strenuously
submitted that he had not been guilty of auy niscouduct, nor was he
amenable to the laws of the said island, but contended he had a
right to return.on board his said ship, addiug that, upon his return to

if he had been guilty of any improper conduer, the said
the master, had it in bis power to make theusual deductions

from his wages. That the said thereupon, at the instance of
the said notwithstauding the entreaties of the said
and to permit them to return on board the vessel, committed
them both to prison, where they were treated in the most inhuman
manner, and shortly afterwards, in consequence of the confinement
and the treatment they there received, they took the faver of the
country and nearly lost their lives. That on or about the day
of the month of following, the said and were
again brought before the said at the instance of the said

the master, and were then asked by the said magistrate whether
they would acknowledge the charges which had been made against
them by the said master; that thereupon the said refused to
acknowledge the truth. of the sie charges, and again protested
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against the right of the said magistrate to act towards himself and his
shipmate as he had already done, and claimed bis right to return ~on
board his ship, adding that upon his return to lie would seek
redress for his false imprisonment against the said the master;
that thereupon the said who was present, shook lils tist at
him the said called him a damned rascal, and said if it was in
his power he should never again go on board the said ship
and the said then again, at the instance of the said master,
remanded the said and his shipinate back again to prison, they
the said and stili protestiug and claining their
right 'to return on board the said ship. That the said then
continued in prison until the day of ftollowiug. when he
was taken out and sent on board the said shp; that during the whole
time the said was in prison as aforesaid, he was several tiues
visited by bis shipmates, to whiom the said coiistantly stated
the manner in whicli lie liad been refused to return to the said sliip,
and expressed his anxiety to return on board the said ship, and his
determination to seek redress upon bis arrival in for the
unjust treatmneut he lad receMived ; and the party proponent doth furtler
allege and propound that the said never declared to the said

the magistrate, in a most insolent manner that lie ackuow-
ledged no authority over him in or that he should give no
answer to the questions put to him, neither was lie, upon either of the
said occasions of his being taken before the said magistrate, requested
to return on board his said vessel, but on the contrary, was positively
refused permission so to do; and this was and is true, public and
notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as
before.

Whereas, !ri the eighth position or article of the said allegation, it is
amongst other things pleaded in the words or to the effect following,
to wit: "That in consequence of the refusai of the said to
return and do bis duty on board the said ship, as pleaded in the sixth
article of this allegation, lie was kept in custody in the saidjail until
the day of following, when the said ship being about to
leave the said the said was by order of the said Justice,
and in obedience to the laws in force ia the. said island, put on board
the said ship, the said having first paid the sum of . for
jail fees, for the said demanded in obedience to ti said laws."
And whereas, in the ninth position or article of the said allegation, it
is amongst other things pleaded in the words or to the effect follow-
ing, to wit: " That in conssequence of the evii exaimple of- the said

in behaving himnself u .the insubordinate and disorderly manner
herein-before set forth and two others of the crew of
the said ship who had also had permission to go on shore on
the said day of on condition that they returned thereto
on the same day, were induced to desert from the said ship, and at the
time the sald was taken befre. the aforesaid Justice of the
Peace on the day of the said umontli of the said
and having been found lu conpany at the said were
thon also taken before the said Justice; that the said upon
expressing sorrow for his conduct, and promising to return to his
duty, was imnmediately discharged out of custody, and went on board
the said ship; that the said having refused to return thereto,
was committed to jail, and for sone time alterwardls, at the instiga-
tion of the said refused to return to his duty, but at length
agreed to do so, and was thereupon released from confluement, and
returned to the said ship." And whereas, in the eleventh position or
article of the said allegation, it is alleged and pleaded in the words or to
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the effect following, to wit: " That during the outward voyage the said
on divers occasions, and without cause, conducted himself

in a quarrelsome, disobedient, mutinous, violent, and insubordinate
manner, and be did so more particularly on the occasions in several of
the preceding articles of this allegation set forth and pleaded, and he
did not obey, but frequently disobeyed and neglected to perform the
orders and directions he had received from the said the
master, and others bis superior officers, and at length, without leave
from the said master or officers, absented himself and deserted from
the said ship. as herein-before pleaded. That the said did not
upon the said being again brought on board the said ship
when she was about to sail on her return voyage, nor at any other
time during the same, prohibit hin from doing any duty, and he was
not probibited or prevented by the said nor by any of the
other officers of the said ship, in any way whatsoever from doing any
dnty on board thereof during the homeward voyage, and was never
threatened with personal violence by the said if he did any
dnty, and the said did not threaten to blow out his the said

brains, and did not keep bis pistols loaded for such purpose.
And the party proponent doth further allege -and propound that the
said was not at any time required or directed by the said

the master, or by any other of the officers ot the ship, to do
any duty on board -thereof diing her said return voyage, by reason
that they considered him as not belonging thereto." Now the same is
in the said three several recited positions or articles falsely and untruly
alleged and pleaded, for the truth and fact was and is, and the party
proponent doth allege and propound, that the said never
refused to return and do bis dnty on board th- said ship, but on the
contrary, was auxious and willing, but was refused permission so to
do as pleaded in the flfth article of this allegation. That the said

·neither directly or indirectly, during any part of the said voyage,
by bis examuple or otherwise, induced the said or any others
of bis shipmates to desert from the said ship, or subsequently to
remain in prison instead or going on board the said ship; on the con-
trary, the said was equally willing and anxious to return on
board the said ship, as the said but was likewise continued
in prison at the instance of the said the master. And the
party proponent doth expressly allege and propound that the said

from and after bis having been taken out of prison and put on
board the said ship again in order to return to still continued
willing to do any duty in bis power on board the said ship, and to obey
all lawful commands of the said and his other superior officers,
and so constantly expressed himself, but was prevented upon the return
voyage from doing any duty whatever on board the said ship entirely
tbrough fear of his personal safety from the said the master.
And this was and is true, public and notorious, and the party propon-
ent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true
[To be signed by Counsel.]
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No. 50 [106]1.

FORMof ALLEGATIOX or Responsive Plea in a Cause of Danage by
Collision.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
(Insert names of Ship and 1aster.]

On the day of . in the name and as the lawful
Proctor of the sole owner of the said brig or vessel,
called the and under .that denomination, and by all better
and more effectual ways, means and methods that may be most
beneficial for his said party, sayed, alleged, and in law artica-
lately propounded as follows, to wit:-

That the said brig or vessel, called whereof the said
was master,7of the burthen by admeasurement of tons, or there-
abouts, sailed from on the day of with a cargo of

bound therewith to to which port she belongs; that on
the morning of the next day, to wit, about o'clock of the
the said brig arrived off head, ai which time the wind blowing
fresh from the west-south-west, varying to sonth-west, [as the faots
mag be] prevented the said brig froui weathering the said head; that
about half-past fiye o'clock in the evening of the said day, the said brig
was off about miles to the north-north-west of the said- head,
and was lying tp upon the larboard tack with her head to the westward
towards the labd, both her topsails being then a-back, and part of her
crew reefing them; that the crew of the said brig then observed a
loaded schooner, to wit, the whereof was master, pass
to windward towards the north-west, and between the said brig and
the land; that about a quarter of an hour afterwards, while the crew
of the said brig were. setting the fore topsail, which was still a back,
the said schooner having wore in order to stand from the land, came
suddenly towards the lee-bow of the said brig, whereupon the said

then on the main-deck, apprehending she would run.foul of
the said brig, called to the mate of the said brig, wiho was for-
ward, to hall the people on board the. said schooner; that accordingly
he called out loudly, " Schooner, a-boy, are .you coming on board of
us?" to which the persons on board the said schooner only replied,
" What are you doing with the brig?" and the schooner at that instant
came in contact with and struck the upon her starboard bow,
whereby the said vessels became completely entangled, and the said
schooner turned the round before the wind, whten both vessels,
driven by the wind and the force of an ebb tide, drifted to the northr.
north-east towards rocks; and the party propouent doth
expressly allege and propound, that at the time when the said. collision
took.place the said schooner was not laid to with her head to:the
southward, and the foresail hauled close to the -windward,:with the
bow-line fastened to the foremuast shroud, and the topsail a-back, with
the helm in the lee-becket, as falsely alleged in the first article of the
libel or allegation heretofore given in and admitted in this cause; and
this was and is true, public and notorious, and so much the said

the other party in .this cause, doth know, or hath beard, and in
his conscience believes, and hath confessed to be true; and the party
proponent doth allege and propound of any other time, place, person
or thing, as shall appear fromi the proofs to be made in this cause, and
every thing in this and the subsequent articles of this allegation, jointly
and severally.

That immediately after the said collision the master and crew of the
said schooner came on beard the said brig, when the said master
strongly urged that the bowsprit of the said brig should be eut away;
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but upon the said representing tbat if such a-measure were
adopted he would be wbolly disabled from assisting the said schooner;
snd upon his advising that the lanyards ofthe remaining shroud of the
said schooner should instead thereof be eut away, the same .was
accordingly done ; that the crew of the said brig then carried out a
kedge anchor astern, and clewed up her topsails, by which means the
said brig was held fast, and the schooner continuing to drive, the said
vessels were separated ; and the party proponent doth further allege
and propound, that after the vessels were so disentangled, the said
schooner, with lher helm in the weather-becket, continued to drift out
to sea; and the said steered the said brig in pursuit of.ler
for upwards of a mile, wlien the said and his crew proceeded
in the jolly-boat of the said brig to the said schooner; thatbefore they
left the said brig the said distinctly informed the master and
crew of the said schooner that lie would take the said schooner iin tow
to if they would bring proper ropes for that purpose, to
which they agreed; and the said then laid his brig to under
the lee of the said schooner, in order to await the return of the said
boat, and recetve the ropes and towing lines; but when the schooner's
crew returned to the brig they dîd not bring any ropes or lines that
could be serviceable in towing the said schooner; and the party pro-
ponent doth expressly allege and propound that the said
did not decline to take the said schooner in tow, alleging that they
were too far off the I and, and he was afraid they could not fetch it, as-
falsely' alleged la the third article of the aforesaid libel or allegation,
for the said schooner was at such time only about to the north-
east of head, and about miles to the south east of the-

port of with the wind on the beam, which would speedily
bave carried them to that port, and that the schooner's crewv did not
at such time request the said to take the said schooner la.

tow, but inquired of him whther they should not take a fishing-smack.
which was then a short distance from then, to tow thesaid schooner to-

and that the said replied, that they oughit to make up
their minds, as it was not a time to hesitate, for if the vessels were-
driven further from the land, he would be unable to tow them to

or any other port; that the crew of the said schooner after some,
hesitation determineci to employ the smack to take lier to
obsarving, " that is the place for us,"' and thereupon immediately left,
the salit brig in her boat, and proceeded towards the said smack; ana,
this was and is true, public and notorious, and the party proponent.
dothl allege ad propound as before.

That shortly after the schooner's crew first returned, from the saick
brig to their own vessel, as pleaded in the next preceding article, a.
fishing-smack, named the whereof was master,.
came up and inquired wihether the schooner wanted any assistance;.
that the said was asked whether he would take her in tow to

to which lie answered " tbat le was ready to take the vessel
in tow," but did nlot say to what port, whereupon the crew of the

schooner said they must flrst ask the captain of the brig (meaning
thereby the said brig then a short distance off) his advice or

opinion, whether they should employ the smack, or be towed by the·
brig, and thereupon they returned in the jolly-boat to the said brig, as
pleaded in the last preceding article, where they remained so long. that.
the said smack proceeded towvards the brig, and the said
the master of the said smack, called to them to make haste, as the
schooner was* driving fron the land, and they would be unable to do

anything. with her; that after an hur had. elapsed, the said men

belonging to the said schoaner, who had as before pleaded gone on



board the said brig, proceeded in the jolly-boat te the said smack, aud
requested the said to take themin l tow for that
the said consented to tow them, but did not say to what port
he intended to go into the flrst he could make. That as the schooner
had no lnes fit for towing, the mate of the smack and one of the crew
proceeded to the schooner with the smack's lnes, and made oneu end
thereof fast to her tow4ine in order to get the same on board the
smack, but which, after several attempts, they were unable to accom-
plish, as the Unes, although of the best materials, and nearly Uew, were
in consequence of the heavy sea repeatedly snapped asunder, and ren-
dered whiolly useless; that the wind continuing to increase as the yes-
sels drove from the land, at length between eleven and twelve o'clock
that night, the said crew ascertaining that it was impossible to save
the said schooner, abandoned her. And the party propouent deth
expressly allege and propound that when the mate and one of the crew
of the said smack went, as herein-before pleaded, on board the said
schooner, ber foremast was standing, with the sait upon it, sustained
by the stays, and that if the master and crew of the said schooner had
turned her larboard side 10 tohe wInd when they first returned from the

the said schooner could bave been towed without difficulty
by the said brig into in about two or three hours. And the
party proponent doth allege and propound that by the said collision
nio damage whatever was doue'to the hull of the said schooner, except
in ber upper works about the gunwale, and that her bow was not
stove. as falsely alleged in the third article of the aforesaid libel; that
when the men of the said smack went ou board the said schooner, ber
pumps'were sounded, and she made solittle water that duriug the five
heurs they remained on board they did not pump the said schooner,
nor were the pumps rigged for that purpose; that about half au hour
before the crew of the smack abandoned the said schooner, they again
sounded the pumpsand found she had eighteen inches of water lu ber
hold, and not two feet and upwards, as es falsely pleaded lu the third arti-
Cle of the said libel. . And this was and is true, public and notorious,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That when the boat came to the smack, as pleaded in the next pre-
ceding article, three of the schooner's crew, one of whom was

the m'aster's son, went on board the said snack, and shortly
afterwards went below, where they occupied theinselves in drinking,
and gave little or no aid to the smack's crew in their efforts to make
fast a tow-tine te the said schooner. And the party proponent doth
expressly allege and propound that the loss of the said schooner was
not occasioned by the damage she sustained in tha said collision, nor
by the loss of the mast, but by the negligence, hesitation, delay, and
total want of exertion on the part of the said and of his crew,
te take tbe said vessel to the nearest port, who seemed intent only on
getting back to and delayed the proper meaus to save the
said schooner till it was tee late, for they might, and ought, when
they drst returned on board the said schooner, to have proceeded
directly te, or had they been prompt In determining wheeir
te accept the aid of the brig or smack for the purpose, either of the
said vessels could with ease have towed the said schooner into

in two or three hours; tUat the conduct of the said and
his crew throughout the whole of the said transaction was marked by
the greatest negligence and incapacity. And the party proponent doth
allege that the jolly-boat of which bad been lent to the master
and crew of thesaid schooner, having been cut adrift, was on the

day of . found iloating at sea about miles from
a smatl port, miles north of sud brought into tUat
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port; and that tbe said has paid for tbe salvage of
the same. And this was and is true, public and notorious, and the
party proponent -doth allege and propound as before.

That the said schooner at the time she was damaged as
aforesaid, save as to the rigging she then sustained, was not of the
value of or thereabouts, as untruly alleged and pleaded in the
fourth article of the aforesaid libel or allegation, for the party propon-
eut doth expressly allege and propound that one of the own-
ers thereof did, in the presence of divers vitnesses of good faith and
caedit, declare that they the said owners paid for the said schooner the
sum of and that the additional stores had cost them the sun
of and no more. And this was and is true, public aud
notorlous, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.
[To be signed by Counsl.]

No. 31 [107).

FORJI of BESPONSIVE PLEA or ALLEGATIOY in a Cause of
Damage by Beating or Assault.

lu the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert names of Ship anc Master.)

On the day of in the name and as
the lawful Proctor of the said the master of the ship
or vessel called the and under that denomination,
aud by all better and more effectual ways, means and methods
which may be most beneficial and effectual for his said party,
said, alleged, and in law articulately propounded as follows, to
wit:

That the other party la this cause, did not, during the whole
time he continued on board the said ship or vessel called the
that is to say, from the mouth of in the year until the
month of in the year well and truly perform bis duty on
board the said ship or vessel, nor was he obedient to all the lawful
commands of the said the master, and others the officers on
board the said ship, as lu the first position or article of the libel given
in and admitted in this cause on the part and behalf of the said
is falsely alleged and pleaded; on the contrary, the party proponent
doth allege and propound that the said frequently beglected
to perform his duty, particularly duriug bis watch; that he was diso-
bedient, and refused or neglected to obey the lawful commands of tIhe
master and others the oficers on board the said ship, and treated thein
with great insolence and contempt, and was frequently reprimanded
for such conduct; that on such occasions he made insolent ad irritat-
iug replies, and said, "he was on iy on board a bloody merchant-man,"
and made use of many other expressions to that or the like effect; and
this was and is true, public and notorious, and so much the said
the other party in this cause, doth kçnow or bath heard, and in his con-
science believes and hath confessed to be true; and the party propon-
ent doth allege and propoand of any other time, place, person or thing
as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and every
thing in this and the subsequent articles of this allegation contained,
jointly sud severally.

That on the day of in the year the said
having been ordered to assist in handmag some billet-wood from the
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forz-hold to the deck of the said ship, was idle and inittentive in the
performance of such duty, and l receiving the wood frum one person
and handing it to another, and thereby greatly impeded and delayed
the performance of the said duty; that the offleer or
mate of the said ship, who was superintending the performance of the
said work, several times remonstrated with him on lis conduct, and
desired him to be more dilligent, but the sald replied with great
insolence, and said that he should take it easy, that there was plenty
of time, that he should not hurry himself, or to that elfect; that the
man whoz handed the wood to the said several times complained
of bis indolence, by which he was frequently kept with a billet in bis
band waiting until the said who had delivered the preceding
billet and was standing idle, chose to receive the billet from him; and
the said observing such man standing with a large billet in bis
hands, and standing idle, lie ordered the said to take
the billet from such man; to which he instantly replied, " that lie
would be damned if be would," or to that effect, and made use of other
violent expressions, and treated the said with great insolence
and contempt; whereupon the said made a faithful represen-
tation of such conduct to the chief mate of the said ship, the
said being then on shore at on the necessary concerns
of the ship. That the said ordered the said to be con-
fined in irons, which was accordingly done; and lie by letter informed
the said of the aforesaid circumstance, who ordered a Court of
Inquiry to be held, and on the next day the said and the second,
third, and fourth officers of the said ship assembled, and in the pre-
sence of the said examined witnesses as to the conduct of the
said and heard him in defence; and it clearly appearing from
the testimony of the said witnesses that the said had refused to
obey the orders of the said and had conducted himself in a
mutinous manner, they were of opinion that he was deserving of pun-
ishment, and therefore lie was continued in confinement until the said

returned to the said ship; and he having returned on the
day of the said month, and the conduct of the said and

the proceedings of the said inquiry, and the evidence given having
been represented to him, he directed that the said should re-
ceive lashes, as a punishment, and the same was accordingly
inflicted on the same day; that after the said had received one
or two lashes, lie admitted that he had been very insolent to the said

and asked to be forgiven. And the party proponent doth

further allege and propound that the said did not suffer any
fever from bis aforesaid confinement, nor did he, at the time he was so

as aforesaid punished, faint, or urge the said to let him have

some water, nor did, the said refuse to let the master-at-arms

give him any, as in the said article of the said libel is falsely alleged
and pleaded; that the punishment of the said was necessarily
inflicted for the sake of example, and to preserve discipline on board

the said ship; that the said did not refuse to permit the said

surgeon to give the said any ointment or lotion for his back,
nor was the said in a fainting or exhaus-ed state, nor did he

suffer extreme pain, nor was le injured lu consequence of the punish-

ment he receivod, as in the said libel is falsely alleged and pleaded;
and this was and is true, public and notorious,*aud the party propon-
ent doti allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are trae.
[7o be signed by Counsel.]
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No. 32 [108].

FORM of AL LEGATION pleading general Exceptions to the Credit
of a Witness.

In the Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert names of Ship and Master.]

On the day of appeared personally party in
this cause, and without revoking the appointment of as
bis Proctor, did say, allege, and in law articulately propound as
follows, to wit:-

That no faith or credit is due or ought to be given to the sayings or
depositions of a witness produced, sworn and examined in this
cause, on the libel given in and admitted on the part and behalf of

the other party in. this cause, for the party proponent doth
expressly allege and propound that the said is a man of an in-
famous and abandoned character, and is not to be believed on his oath,
and who, for gain, would swear falely in this or any other cause; and
for and as such a man he is commonly accounted, reputed, and taken
to be by those who kuow him. And tLis was and is true, pnblic and
notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound, of any
other time, plaue, persod or thing as shall from the proofs to be made
in this cause, and every thing in this article contained, jointly and
severally.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.

NOTE.-If there should be any objeetion on the part of a Proctor, to give in an
exceptive allegation, containing libellous or actionable matter, the same may be
given in by the party himself, and should be signed with his name; and this Form
is prepared accordingly.

33 [109].

FORMof ALLEGA TION specially exceptive to the Testimony or a Witness.

Inithe Vice-Admiralty Court of
[Insert names of Ship and Master.]

On the day of in the name and as the lawful
Proctor of one of the parties in tbis cause and by all
better and more effectual ways, means snd methods which may
be most beneficial and effectual for his said party, and by way
of exception, and hereby excepting to the lestimony of
a witness, produced and examined in this cause. sayed, alleged,
and in law articulately propounded as follows, to wit:-

That no faith or credit, at least noue sufficient in law, is or ought to be
given to the sayings or depoitions of a wituess produced, sworn
and examined on the libel, bearing date the day of given
in and admitted in this cause, on the part and behalf oi the other
party in this cause, for that the said bath on the examination on
the article of the said libel [or "allegation," and othermise as
thefact nay be] among other things, deposed in the words following.:
4 That the said the party in this cause, was much too addicted to
bis grog, and in fact was as drunken and skàlking a vagabond as ever he
had the misfortune tc sail with, and was the most slovenly and negligent
an offleer on board." Now the party proponent doth expressly allege
and propaund, that he the said bath therein knowingly and willfully
deposed and sworn falsely and untruly, for the truth and fact was and is,
and the party proponent doth expressly allege and proponud, that the
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said' bath, in the presence of divers credible witnesses,.
both shortly before and shortly alter bis examination in this cause,
admitted and confessed that he had "never seen or known the said

drunk oun board the said ship during all the time that ho
and the said served on board the said ship together ;" and that
the said was w as smart and active an officer as the captain him-
self, or any other officer on board." And this was and is true. public and
notorious, and s) much the said doth know or hath heard, and in
his conscience believes, and bath confessed to be true ; and the party pro-
ponent doth allege and propound, of any other time, place, persou or
thing as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause. and every
thing in this and the s bsequent articles contained in this allegation,
jointly and severally.

That whereas the said in bis aforesaid examination, bath in
answer to the interrogatories admniiitered to him in the said
cause, falsely and untruly answered, and said as follows: " That he at-
tends to ha examined as a witness at the requîe>t of the solicitor
of the said who applied to the respondent for him, and told himc
that he must come as a witness for and that he must speak the
truth of all that he knew between and the parties in this
cause; and that · the respondent bas not otherwise had any meet-
ing or consultations with or any other person conecrning lus being
examined ; and that he has not- received, or been promnised, nor does he
expect to receive any reward, present, gratuity, or satisiaction for giving
evidence in this cause." Now the party proponent doth expressly allege
and propound, that the said bath in great part therein knowinily
and willfully deposed, and sworn falsely and untruly, for the truth and
fact ivas and is, and the party proponent dfth expressly allege and pro-
pound, that subsequently to the exanination of the said in this
cause, he hath. in conversation wit- several of his friends and acquaint-
ances, arfmitted and c %nfessed that fie did receive noney from
the solicitor of the other party in this cause, in order to purchase
a watch ; that the said bath also stated to divers persons of good
credit and reputation, that in bis examination, meaning his examination
in this cause, he bath said that he was not bribed, and on his being asked
by them bow he could so say, when te knew that the said had
given him money to purchase a watch, he the said then answered,
" No, no, that would have put an end to ail ;" and this was and is true,
public and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound
as beford.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.
[To be signed by Counsel.]

34 [146].

FORM of A CT on PIŽ TITIOV N a Cause of lottomry.
In the Vice-Admiralty Court of

[nsert names of ship and M'aster.]
On the day of exbibited for [Insert name of Promo-

ter's Proctor] of and allegaed that bis said parties are the lawfut
Attorneys of of merchants, the legal holders of a bottomry
bond on the said ship, her tackle, apparel and jurniture; and that the
said ship in or about the month of in the year of our Lord

being the property of respectively of marchants,
and lying in the port of was chartered by of
aforesaid, merchant, ou a voyage from t: and
a!oresaid ; that the said ship arrived at aforesaid, and the
master, standing in need of certain advances on account of the said ship,
applied te the said to advance the necessary sum, and take his
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bills drawn on for the amount in repayment: that thesaid bouse of
refused to croply witi this request, but consented te advance

the money needful, on bottotnry, on the said ship. And the said
further alleged, that the said finding that he could not

obtain any advance othierwise than by bottomry, did appy to borrow,
and receive frou tlie said fir theecsary service and ;se of
the said ship, the sum of and for securing the repayment thiereof,.
the said did, in and by a bond of hypothecation, dated at

aforesaid the day of hy him duly executed,.
become bound unto the said in the sum of lawful money
of- being the amount of thie said advances, with the maritime pre-
mium or interest thereon, cfter the rate of per cent., niaking to-
gether the sum of and for whiehi payment fie the said did
bind and hypotlecate the said ship, her taekIe. apparel and furnitire,
and did covenant within one month after tlhe arrival of the said vossl in th-
river or any other port in to par the said sun of
with a further interest of fire per cent. uiniil sixty d-ays alter payment cf
the said suin. And it was further areel that in case the said vessel did
not return into the river or any otfer port in at the end
of montls, then at the expiration of the said nountlh-, id
the saiJ vessel shuould not have been lost witfuin that time, the sid

his exeetors or administrtors, should, within tw ent5 dovs-
atter the end and exiîiration oJ fthe said months pay or cause
to be paid the said sum. with the said intere,. to the said
in order that tihey ihe said tight not run tie hazard of the
said sut» tpon tfhe body of the said ship for a longer period than the said

miontlhs. reclined and accounted for as set forth in the sil bond
that the said vessei then sailed on lier homneward voyage and arrived in

in the month of And the said further alleged,
that on or atout tle day of they the said for-
warded the said bottonry bond te cf iereant, for recov-
ery thereof ; that the sidlu being at the tinie of the arrival of the
said bottomry bond in tiis country, in pecuniaryt eiiarr-asment, neithier
enforced the payment of the said bond on the arrivaIl of the said shlip, nor
answered the letters written to lim from thesaid bouse of of
who in consequence, on or about the day of wrote a letter to
the said parties' sa id house (uf trade for then to apply to the said

and inquiie into the affair, and eiforce the payment of the said
bottomry bond ; that such letter waes received by the said
parties' said louse of trade, on or about the day of and on or
about the day of the said month the said bouse made application
accordingly to the said for his reasons for not eio»rcing the said
bond, who then stated it was necessary for the said te send over
a power of attornîey for the said legally to represent thenm, before
any steps could be taken to enlrce the said bond, and that the said

had not enforced the said bond beceause he liad not the said requi-
site power of attorney ; that thereupon. to wit, on the day et the
said uonth of the said wrote a letter to the said
informing them thereof, and on the day of foillowing thei
said transmitted the required power of attorney, whieh was re-
ceived by his said louse of trade of on the day of
following, who thereupon immediately made application to the said

to deliver up the said bond, which lie accordingly did, and then
gave sundry explanations, wbich led the satd house of trade of
to apply to the said of > he charterer of the said vessel for
the voyage, on which the said bond liad been given as aforesaid, for the
payment thereof, but which the said refused ; that ou or about
the month of the said baving ascertained that was
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ihe c-t*ng owner of the said vessel, appiied to him f:ir paymîenit of the
-said bond. who then stated that the clairm lad b en settled with the said

un theneccunt of freight, when lie the said had settled his
account with the owners as the charaterer of the said ship. as hereinbefore
al!eged ; that the said Inrther stated, that the said
engaCed to surender the said bond to the said owners, and that if the
aid shmould hoecompeiled to again pay the amount of the said

bottomry bmd, he would imuediately arrest the said for the
amrourit. Anid the said further alleged, that his said parties
not having succeeded in obtaining the payineut of the said bod, and
having learnt that the said vescl vas in the river
about to proceed to sea in order t enforce payient of the said bond, and
satisiy the just claims of the said in the month nt applied
to, and obtained the necessary warrant fron the Vice-Admiralty Court of

to arrest the said vessel in a suit of bottomrr; but that the
owners of the said vessel or some other persont interested in her escape,
having obtained information of the intended arremst, caused the said vessel
immediately to proceed to sea. whieh she actually did, and could not
therefore lie arrested. thougb the said warrant issued un the
day of the said month of And the said further allegced,
that bis said parties' said bouse of trade, having subsequently learnt that
the said vessel was shortly again expected to return to this colony, ob-
tained a further warrant to arrest the said vessel on her arrival, and the
-said vessel was fieally arrested on the day of last at
the port of where the said vessel had arrived ; that it appears
by the register of the said vessel that the lawful owners are the same at
the present time as at the time the said bottomnry bond was taken up upon
the said vesse], as hereinafter set forth, save that the shares held
in the joint nanes of and were in the month of
transferred to the said alone. since a bankrupt; also that

now represents shares in the said vessel, which were beld
by when the said bond was taken up. And the said
does expressly allegethat though application has been frequently made
for payment of the said bond, yet no part thereo bas been paid either to

· the said or any person on their behalf, and that the whole
amount thereof, as well principal as interest, still remains due and owing.
And the said lastly alleged, that on or about the day of
the montbh of lest, the Proctor acting on behalofu the owners,
accomnpanied by a person alleging himself to be duly authorized, called at
the office of the said and stated either be was an owner, or acted
on behalf of the owners, and that it was the wish of the owners of the said
vessel to pay immediately the said bond and expenses, and re-
quested on behalf of the owners that no further steps might be taken in
order that the expenses smight not be increased, as the bond would be
forthwith paid ; that the said immediately assured the said

and the person who accompanied him as aforesaid, that no
other sep should be taken if the bond was immediately paid, but that in
order tu justify him the said for any delay, he requested the
~said to write himu a letter to the effect of the said verbal com-
munication, which the said promised to do, and accordingly
on the day of being the very day on which the communi-
cation a foresaid took place, he the said received a letter of the
following tenor

That on or about the following day the bill of costs of the said
amounting to the sum of was handed to the said together
with an account of the said bond and interest, as calculated by the said

parties' said bouse of trade of but thougb the said
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stopt proceedings in the said suit, yet the said owners subse-
quently have wittheld payment of the said bond ; and in verificatio uf
what he so alleged the said prayed leave to refer to the attesta-
tions, bond and proofs to be hy him exhibited; wherefore te prayed the
Worshipful the Judge would be p'eased to pronounce, decree and declare
that the said vessel wvasjustly and lawf'tully hypottecate , and
that the ainount of the said bond may be decreed to he paid to his said

parties with interest froa the time the same hecame due, and expenses,
and that otherwise right and justice may h effectually donc and admin.
istered to hini and his said parties in the premises.

Reply.

In the presence of denying the allegations of the said [Inseri
nane qfDefendant's Pi octor] to be in great part true, and alleging that
at the time the then owners of thesaid vessel entered into
the aforesaid charter party with the said (to wit), in the
month of of merchant. was a secret partner of
tim the said in the adventure in which the said vessel was
then to be employed, and kept the accounts ther eof as between him and
the said that the said ivrote to the firm of

by the then master of the said vessai, introdue-
ing him to them, and requesting him to supply him the said
with any monies te might have occasion fur, for the services of the said
vessel. And the said further alleged, that the said vessel on
her return voyage arrived in the port of on the day of

whereupon of ship-brokers, who had been
employed originally in chartering the vessel, werie appointed agents to
the owners of the said vessel to settle the anount of freight with the
charterer ; that in adjusting the saine it appeared that the sua of
was the proportion of the aforesaid bottomry bond, for which as between
the said owners and the said charterer the owners of the said .vessel were
liable, the remainder being for port charges and dues, which, by virtue
of the aforesaid charter party, were agreed to be paid by the said
that the said having had notice fromn the said of the
particulars of the said bond, and being requested by him to deduct the
amount thereof for the said freight, the said claimed of the own -
ers to deduct the saidisum of and the same was accordingly de-
ducted from the amount of the said freight,.and allowed to the said

that it was thereupon agreed between the said on beha'f
of the owners, and the said that the said should state
to the said that the amount of the said bond had been allowed
in the freight account, and request him to deliver up the said bond, and
that divers applications wère made for the saine to the said and

by one of the said owners and others, but withut
effect. And the said then further alleged, that subsequently
and whilst the said was the accredited agent of the said firm O

and was in the actual possession of the aforesaid bottomury
bond, ith instructions from them to obtain the payument thereof, the
said did in his account current with the said actualiy
give credit for the said sum of as the agent of and for and on ae-
count of the said firs of the said having received a con-
siderable portion of the freight, and having applied the sae as the said

conceived in reduction of so much of the said bond as consisted
of port charges and dues; that from that time, to wit, the day
of to the month of no application ivhatever was ever
made, either to the present or late owners of the said vessel for
payment of the said bond, but that in the saidi month of applica-
tion was made to the said as set forth by the said that
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the said parties heard nothing further of the said bond, or in
relation thereto, until about the day of last,wher the
said vessel being then on ber homeward voyage from his the
said parties were informed that a warrant. had been extracted
from this Court for the purpose of arresting the said vessel, to enforce
the payment of the said bottomnry bond ; and the said further
alleged, that no actual presentation of the said bond was e made to the-
said owners, nor bas the sanie been seen by any of the. And the said

further alleged, that the said vessel, ai ter ler aforesaid arrival
in the port of on the day of continued therein
until she sailed from thence on the day of for
that she returned to the port of on the day of
and remained there until she sailed from thence to on the
day of that she returned to the port of on the
day of and remained there until the day of in the
sa une year, when she sailed from thence to that she returned to-
the port of on the day of and from that time until
the month of was employed in the coal trade from to

and back ; that on the day of the said vessel
cleared out from the port of and on th( day of

the said month lef t ber moorings at and proceeded down the
river and was at on the and in the
on the day of the said month : and that the said owners, parti-
cularly the said the managing owner, was perfectly ignorant of
any warrant havingbeen obtained from tbe Vice-Admiralty Court of
to arrest the said vessel, and that neither did the said owners, norany
person interested in ber escape, cause the said vesse.f immediately to pro-
ceed to sea to avt id an arrest; but the said vessel was sent to sea in the
due prosecution of the voyage last-mentioned, which was determined
upon and ber equipment preparing before the application before men-
tioned of the said to the said was made. And the said

further alleged, that the interest which the said and
bad in the said ves-sel on the day of was

assigned to the -aid on the day of and was
again assigned by him to the said on the day of
And the said further alleged, that at the time of bis attending
at the office of as stated by the said he the said
was accompanied by an attorney at law and solicitor, who, con-
sidering himself fully authorized so to do by the owners of thesaid vessel,
applied to the said for an account of the debt and costs, as it
had been a subject of consideration with the said owners, whecher it
would not be advisable to pay the demand on the said bond, and put up-
with the loss without their neurrng law charges ; and the said
did request that no further expense might be incurred, but the said

was then informed by the said that be understood some
demand was intended to be made for insurance, and that if sncb was the
case, the bond would be resisted altoget ber>; and the said further
iniormed the said -that the money nmust be paid on the then next
morning, or the proceedings would go on. And the said further
alleged, t bat upon the bill of costs of thesaid together with an
account of the said bond and interest being delivered, there was also
eharged therein the sum of lor insurance paid by or un behalf
of the said that the said having sent the said bill of
costs and account of charges so delivered by as aforesaid to the
said he the said subsequently instrncted that
the owneis of the said vessel feit much hurt at the said charge for insur-
ance paid on the said bond, and that considering the same au unjustifi-
able demand, and a point not cognizable by this Court, they had deter-
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mined to try the vslidity of the bond itself, and they accordingly in-
structed the said to resist the paymen t thercof And the said

alleged, that the full am)unt of the said bottonry bond and
interest, to wit, the sum of had been lully and duly paid to the
said in the way and by the means aforesaid. during the time
that he was the special agent, and for the use and benefit of the said firm
-o and whilst he had the said bond in his possession, and which
he ought to have delivered up, and for which purpose it was sent over to
him. And the said further alleged, that it was not necessary
to have any special power of attorney for that purpose, the authority
-contained in the letter accompanying the said bond bemng lu itself quite
sufiicient, as there was no opposition made to the paymoent of the said
bond ; and the said humnbly contends that it is not competeut
to the holders of the said b nd, after havmng acquiesced in the paymnent
-of the said bond from the month of notwithstanding thev had
the many opportunities before set forth of proceeding against the said
ship for the payment thereof, to cain the payment of the said bond a
-second time ; and in verification of what he so alleged as aforesaid, the
.said referred to the affidavits to be by hima exhibited in this
cause, and prayed that his parties may bc dismissed from this suit, and
the said parties condemned in the costs thereof.

Rejoinder.

In the presence of dissenting and denying the allegations of
[Insert name of Promoter's Proctor] to be in great part true, and alleg-
ing as by him before alleged ; and further alleging that if any secret
partnersbip did actually exist between the said and
the said were wholly ignorant thereof; that the mnoney lent
as aforesaid was lent on bottomry, and not on any personal credit what-
ever ; that his the said parties could in no way be bound
or prejudiced by any adjustment made between the said owners and
charterers ; and the said denies that either the said
or their agent ever received the amount of the said bond or any part
thereof, but on the contrary the same remains still due and owine ; and
the said denies that the said ever authorized or re-
quested the said to deduct the amount thereoffrorm the
freight, as falsely and untruly alleged ; and the said admits
that the said and others were desirous of obtaining posses -
sion of the said bond, and may have often applied to the said
to deliver up the same, bur, which Le the said always declined
to do until he should actually receive the payment thereof ; and the said

alleged that if the said did actually give credit as
alleged by bedid so wirhout any authority whatever and ille-
gally ; and the said owners of the said vessel were thereby in nowise dis-
charged from payment of the saidj bond, and of which they themselves
were fully aware, as appears by their repeated applications they made to
have the said bond delivered up: and the said expressly alleged
ithat the.said owners parties have and always have had their
remedy at law against the said for any sumo he may have sur-
reptitiously obtained from them': whereas the said parties resi-
dent at have only their remedy against the said ship in this
Court- And the said further alleged, that his said parties made
every effort in their power to enforce payment of the said bond, as herein-
before set forth ; that the said ship had been a considerable timeengaged
in the coasting trade, but so soon as the owners had intimation that the
.agents of the bottomry bond holder were about to take steps against the
said vessel, the said vessel was hastily sent to sea ; that the said bond if
viot aetually presented to the owners was well known to them both in
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tenor and in substance, and has been legally demanded both of the mastet
and owners. but payment relused; that the said might, as the-
Proct:,r in the cause, have both seen and had a copy thereof had he been
desirous to obtain one, and made application for such purpose; and the
said denies that at the time when the agent or owners of the
said ship called at his office and agreed to make payment of the said bond
as before alleged, that any mention about charge of insurance was made
and the said does expressly allege chat at the timne aforesaid, he
the said had not seen the accounts, and was therefore ignorant
what charges might be made ; but the said does humbly sub-
mit that il the only disputed point was on account of a charge of insur-
ance paid on the said bond, as alleged by this Court had full
power and cognizance thereof by referring such charge to the Registrar
and ner.bants, who vould, as in like cases have reported thereon ; and
the said denies that the full amount or any part of the said
bond has been either paid to the said or to their agent ; but
the said alleges that the said when he found the em.
barrassed state of the private affairs of the said was desirous to
treat the amount ot the said bond as a part of the private effects of the
said and thereby to avail himself in part oayument of bis own
losses, but which transaction the said positively reftused to sanc.
tion, as he thereby must have sacrificed the interest of the said
for whoni he acted merely as a trustee or agent ; and the said
expressly denies that the said ever acquiesced in the alleged
payment of the said bond, as falsely and untruly alleged ; and the said

referring to bis former stateuient and the proofs to be by him.
exhibited, humbly prayed as before.

ln the presence of dissenting, denying and alleging as be-
fore : whercupon the Judge assigned to hear où petition of both Proctors,
on the day of

(Signed)
(8iged)f

No. 35 [147].

Forn Of ".ACT on PETIT1V' in a Cause of Salvae.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

[Insert names of Ship and Master.]
On the day of exhibited for [lnscrt name of Promoter's

Proctor] the master, and for and the owners and crew ot
the ship, barque or vesset of and alleged, that the barque
or vessel of the burthen of tons by admeasurement or thereabouts.
sailed from on the day of on ber voyage to that
on the day of following, it came on to blow a heavy gale of
wind, which continued to increase ; that on the morning of the
day of a vessel was discovered which atterwards proved tO be the

of master, to windward, about a mile distant on
the weather-quarter ; that the was at this time in the western
ocean, in longitude and latitude that it was observed
that the had lost ber bowsprit, foremast, main-topmast and head
of the mainmast ; that she rolled and laboured very much - that the sea.
was making a clear breach over her, and that she had ber colours flying
lashed in the rigging ; that part of her crew were standing in the rigging
and part working at the pumps, and that a mc with a white hat on.
who afterwards proved to be the master, was standing on the.
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quarter-deck, waving bis hat as a signal for the that at this
time another strange s iil te windward was seen bearing down upon
them ; that the stood on till she could letch the upon
the other tack, and after wearing ship stood as near as possible towards
the when hailed her, but could not make out any
answer frou the noise of the wînd -and the sea ; that the other strange-
sail, which proved to bu the of was still bearing down
upon thein, and presently hailed the and asked who she was-
and where bound, and heing answered that sie was and bound
to the bot intended to stay by he the then
proceeded upon ber voyage ; that in consequence of the distressed situa-
tion of the and tbe.sa.d supposing her to be water-
logged, be immediately ordered a wlale-hoat ta be lowered, ad went in
ber himself, taking witb hlm mcen, who had volunteered to ae-
company him, ail of whomi. witi the sait notwithstaidintg the-
severity of the cold, wore onlV their shirts and drawers to h free ta at-
tempt to save therselves in che event of the hiat caps z'g. of which
there was a great probability that the pulled awav towards the brig,
through a tremendous sea, and at the greatest risk of their lives, thu
wind still blowirac a heavy gale insomuch as nearly to prevent tehm from
effecting their object altogether, but that by greut perseverance and
skillul steering the men succeeded in pulling up under the said brig's
stern, though it was found utterly impossible to go along side ber ; that

addressing the mnaster, asked where he was from, who
answered from and inquiredif said was mateof the-
barque, and upon heing inforimed he was, the master of her,
then asked him, " What do you think is best to be done ; shall I stop a.
littie longer with ber or shall [ leave her, and where will you land ine if
I leave ber?"' that replied, be might stay hy her a little longer
and see how it would be, but that il he took him and his people
out ha must land them at the first port, or at that by this time-
the said sauceeeded in boardinu the brig over ber stern by mneans-
of a rope and by the rising of the sea ; that on gettint on the brig's deck,
the said the master took the said hy the band, and said
he was gad to see hilm safe on board, observing that he thought
him a madman for attempting to lower his hoat down in such weather,.
and that he tookthe either for a oman-of-wvar or ai packet from
his venturing to wear ship in such a heavy sea, and added, tliat he had
not seen the' boat until she was half way between the two ves-
sels; that the sea at this time breaking over the the said
proposed to to cet a little sait on ber ; that a jih fora tUain-
staysail, and a top-gallantsail for a mainsail, were accordingly hent with
the assistance o thu said and one of bis hoat's crew, who had by
this time also boarded the over ber stern ; that the
was pumiped severatltiaies whilst the said · was on board her,.
and it ws ound that she had mnade sone water; that the crew
consisted of a iaster, mate and ten hands, five or six of whom were be-
low sick, and the others were so worn out with fatigue as to be scarcely
able to lend a band to anything ; that it was about thia ime
o'clock in the evenintu, and the said observed to the master be
must think of returning to his ship. and told him to bu sure and hoist a

light when it became dark, and that if the weather (which was at this
time somewhat uoderated) came on worse, he the said would
lower his bat again and come and take his crew out ; that the sid

then begged the said to lay by him during the night,
which lie proinsed to do ; Chat then said,'" If I stay by the
ship, will you lie by ie and take me in tow in the morning ?" and the

said told him he woulc ; that then asked the said
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how he ieant to get into his hoat again, alluding to the diffi-
culty of his so doing frotm the rolling and pitcliitg of the brir. to whicl
he replied, tbat if he could get in no other way, he should jump over-
board andg t in but that the said and hy watching
their opportunit.•y, atlastsueceeded in trowing themîselves irito the hoat
liver the bri' stern, when they put off and with great difficulty reached
the in oafety ; that by this tine It had becomîe dark, and a liglt
was hoistid on biard the wîitb wa-i answered- b the
hoisting a liht at the nast-head ; that the ký-t close bv the

ail night, during whicih there were severail squall, of wind and
juin : that the next mornitnt, the day of Lite saine boat
was liwered from the atnd the said and he saine
umen who tad gone on the previous day, and also the second mate.
again proeeded to the and carried aith theni a whale-line, made
ast to a lt. wser, oi hoard tue tiat by mens of this line one

-end of Lthe hi wser was iaia lei on board the and there made fast
as a tow-rope, and that in like manner the end if another hawser was
conveyed froi the to the and there made fast as a

second tow rope ; that on their all hoarding the (except two
hands left in the boai) the totw-rope was made iast, and the said
proposed to to rig ajury foreittst, wlhich was accordtngly done,
and that a spare main-ytrd was then gt up, and a topsail hient for a main-
sail, the whole of which was accompi-bhed by the said and his men,
and assisted by some o the crew, most of whon, however, from
S ekeess and iatigue, were very iiifficierit ; tiat while on board the second
day, the said 2ave the said the copy of Lie
toanilest, whichli he siid he liat made out for the qilrarine vessel, and
in the course of onversation renarked, that lie siould he very glad to
have the trig taken into port. as part of lier belonged to lis relations
that the said leaving the seeond mate, on board the

returned to the to dinner, taking with hi;
after which thev agiain went back to the that about o'clock
saine alternoon quitted the fir the ntightl, and returned to
his own vessel, st-ll leavinz on lo the former to give amy
assistarice that mnight he requtired ;tlat itving pireviously consuîlted with
the ofieets atid crew of the who had il agrecd tojoin in their
enleavours to save the and ber ere u from destruction. and to

conduct her to the first po, t, deteriniied to do so, and tiade sail
for takirg the in tow, and to proceeded during the
night ; that verv early th following tn-mrninrg. the day of
aforesaid, it having come on to blow hanrder, they parted the tow-ropes,
on whiich the lay hy the untitl they could get other haw-
-sers ready, but it bletw so fresh. and with so heavyta sca running. chat

did not deemt it safe to send a hoat with them, but keeping
the riglt in the wake, lie threw a life buiioy overboard,
twith a whale line attaclhed to it, and wthicli wats picked up by the
and thus two new to-lines were mnde fa, t) Lte again
made sail with the in t tw, and so proceeded during that day,

oocasionally giving directions to who remained on board
the (by speaking to bim througli a trumpet) to look ater the tow-
ropes, and keep the i well served ; that early in the torning of the
-day o the same month of they made which boresouch by
west-liolt-west, distant about miles ; that about o'cltck in the
forenoon of the tollowing day there were severa sail in sight, and the
weather having becoce more nioderate, sent his chief
mate, on board the to ask the said lthe master to
dinner, and which he accordingly did ; that on cominig on buard
the deck, ho expressed hinmself very gratefully to - for
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the way in wbieh he had acted towards him, observing that he (
had fully expected, frotm thoir being so close to the coast,

with the wind and sea on shore, and the not lying better than E.
N. E. that must have been obliged to have east the adrift
to save his own ship, and which must have led to the loss of the
that also frequently he said, he had to thank them all for saving
the lives of ihimself ard crew and bis ship. and observed to in
the presence of saue of the officers, that if he ( )

to the whole salvage for himself alone, he would not be too well paid,
and inis he repeated on sitting down to dinner, adding that he should
never be able to do enough to acknowledge his grrtitude to
and his ship's conpany for saving their lives ; that during dinner

expressed a hope that they should get into port. and re-
marked ha did not care how soon, as he was losing his time and sea-
son ; that it became equally squtally towards the evening, and the
jib was thereby carried away, and sent a boat with on
his return to the that they proceeded with the in
tow during that night, but owing to the f-.eavy squalls they were unable
to fetch a port, though they saw the lighthouse bearing N. N.
west, distant about leagues; that the next day, the day of

the light bore N. E. by east. distant miles, and at
o'elock in the morning of that day they took a pilot, on board the

and tacked with the still in tow, when the came in
contact with the and stove her starboard-quarter boat, and car-
ried away the davit; that just before noon again sent his boat to
a:k to cone on board to dine with him, and the pilot and he did
so : that described to the pilot the danger the had been in,
and what had done for him, expressing hinself gratefully as be-
fore; that returned to the in the evening, and ou the foi-
lowing maorning about o'clock, being then off went in his
boat with hands on board the still in tow of the in order
the better to assist in getting ber into the port of that they took
a pilot also on board the off that they run with a fair
Vind into vhere the anchored, but not thinking
that a sale place for the to lie in the state in which she was, and
with a view to save expense, told he thought it would be best at
once to go iuto the harbour of to which he readily assented, and
they accordingly did so. slipping the tow-ropem. when inside the
after which, having a gentle breeze, the was taken safely into

and brought to n anchor there, the having been
engaged altogether days from the time of first falling in with the

until theib arrival at as aforesaid ; that from the time
of the first fallinr in with the until ber arrivai at
in consequence of the sickly state of several of the- crew of the ,

the surgeon of the coustantly attended and took care
of them, and thereby greatly assisted in restoring them to bealth. And
thesaid further alleged that the belonging to bis
said parties Messrs. , and was of the value
of pounds, and was insured for that sum, and that in addition to
having vitiated the policies of insurance, and hazarded and ran the risk
oi the loss of the said ship by deviating from ber voyage, in rendering
assistance and preservmug the said ship as before set forth, bis
said parties wilI still run a great risk of LIsing their season in the

and of being superseded by other ships, and thereby suffer enor
mous loss ; also. that in addition thereto, they have already sustained in
expenses of repairs, demurrage, and other incidental charges consequent
on the boss of time, and the damage sustained by their said barque

in rendering assistance to the said brig (exclusive of the
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sum of for which the damaged bawsers and cordage were sold
the surm of And the said · lastly allegced, that no boat
but a whale-boat could possibly have lived in the heavy sea in whiclh the
said and his crew went to the assistance of the but
which, for some sucli timely and effidient assistance, the crew, vessel and
cargo must have inevitably been lost; and in verification of what lie so
alleged, the said prays leave to refer to the attestations and
proofsto be by him exhibited, and that the Worshipful the Judge would
be pleased to decree such sure of money out of the sum of the
agreed value of the said brig. cargo and freight, to be due to his said
parties as a compensation for the said salvage services and losses, as to
him shall seem ineet, together with their expenses, and also to condemu
the said parties, and the bail given on their behalf therein.

Reply.

In the presence of [Insert name of Defendant's Proctor] Proctor for the
owner of the brig or ves-el called the and her cargo, dissedt
ing and denying the allegation of to be in great part true;
and he alleged, that on the day of he brought
into and left in the Registry of this Court the sum of which
he tendered, together with such costs as may he due by law flor the servi-
ces rendered by the said parties, and for the expenses and
further sums which may have been expended for the repair of damages
actually sustained by the said barque in the performances of
the said services. And the said furtber alleged, that the said

sailed from en the day if with
e cargo of , and bound therewith to at which
time the said was tight, strong. staunch and sea-worthy, and
fit and well found manned, tackled, provided and in good order and con-
dition in all respects ; that on the and days of the
said experienced some gales and heavy sea, whereby she sus-
tained some damage ; that on the day of atabout
o'clock a. m. a sudden gust of wind split ber foresail, and that the gale
continued, and about o'clock a. ni. ofthe day of a heavy
sea struck the said and carried away her bowsprit, foremast,
man-topmast, and the head of the mainmast, and some of her rigging :
that with con-iderable exertion the said master and the crew of the said

which consisted of officers and seamen, succeeded in cut-
ting away and clearing the wreck, and having so done. they set the try-
sail close reefed for the purpose of keeping the vessel to the wind. but the
sea broke into the said sail, and rent and tore away a considerable part
thereof, and at o'clock p. m. a topmast-studdingsail was set in the
main-rigging to keep the vessel ho the wind ; that the vessel continued
under sail and without sustaining any furtherdamage ; that abbout
o'clock a. m. of the of the said month of the said
vessel was in latitude and longitude and was lying to for the
puirpose of rigging a jury foremast and bowsprit in order te make sail;
and whilst thesaid vessel was so lying to, and about o'clock
a. m. a sail was discovered, which afterwards proved to be the barque

of that at such time the sea was not mnaking a
clear breach over the said vessel, as is alleged on the contrary the lire
was burning in the galley. where the crew hadjust before cooked their
breakfast; that the said vessel's colours were not hoisted until alter
the said barque - hove in sight, at which hine they were
hoisted to show the national character of the vessel (the
having previously done the like), and not as a signal of distress, the
union on the said colours being upwards and not downwards. and some
of the crew of the were standing in the rigging and on-
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gaged in reefing a peak ballyard for the purpose of hoisting a trysail;
that the then wore ship, and came to the wind ward of the

and the master of the by means of a speaking-
trumpet, asked whether he should lower bis boat down, to which thesaid

answered, " No." three times. and inquired, as is usually
doue when ships meet, what was bis longitude ; that the then
wore ship again, and came to the leeward of the and showed his
longitude chalked on a board ; that the said the master, then in.
quired from what ineridian, and was ansvered from Greenwich ; that the

then passed astern of the ' and hove to, at too great a
distance for hailing, upon which the said standing on the quar-
ter-deck of the waved his bat, and at the same time held up a
speaking-trumpet, thereby meaning to inimate to the said that
he wished the to come near enough to the to enable
-him by means of bis speaking trumpet to speak to the persons on board
the but not as a signal for a boat to be lowered ; that at this
time a ship passed close under the stern of the and inquired
from whence sbe came, and when she was dismasted, upon which the
said answered, that se came frem and had been dis-
masted the preceding morning at o'clock, and the said
inquired what was the longitude of the and the ship then sailed
to the and the said on the oext day informed the said

that thecaptain or master of the saia ship, did a such time-
inquire of him the said whether he intended to stay by the

and that he the said told him that he did intenci to do
so ; that the ship soon alter passed the and the then
lowered ber wbale-boat, and the said the master, and
of the crew of the came therein to the stern of the but
the said denied that the said and the said men
then wore their sbirts and drawers only ; and he alleged that the said

wore blue trousers, a waiscoat, his stockings and a cap, and
that all the said men wore jackets and trousers, or Guernsey Irocks-
and'caps, and were dressed as sailors usually are in boats in severe weath-
er, and when no danger is apprehended ; that although the sea was then
bigh, it was not tremendous, nor did the wind at such. time blow a heavy
gale; that the men belonging to the who so came on board the
declared that the sea through which they had passed was. nothing to that
in which the wbaling ships sometimes lowered their boats when fishing
for whales, and that they apprchended no danger ; and the said
denied that when the said so came on board the said vesse!

the said had any intention whatever of leaving his
said brig, and alleged that he did not consider ber condition and situa-
tion was such as to render it necessary,.and he further alleged, that
wbilst the said was in the said whale-boat, at the stern of the

he, in conversation with the said , observed that the
weather looked very bad to windward, and it. appeared as if it would
blow another gale of wind, and if si, be should not be able to take the
said and bis crew out of the vessel, an i the said in
answer to such observation, declared that the condition of the
was not such as to render it by any means necessary for himself and crew
to quit her, and that without assistance she might safely be got ito port;
that the said then asked wbat he the said would do
with them, if the wind should blow a heavy gale, and be and the crew
should be obliged to leave the vessel ; whereupon the said in
answer told him that be would land them at the first port he could inake,
or at that the said then asked the said what
he thought had best be done, to which he auswered, that he would stay
by the and when the sea became inoderate he would take her in.
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tow, or a conversation to that effect then passed between them, and it was
agreed that he should do so ; that on the said coming on board
the the said took him by the hand and thanked him
for coming on board, but did not as is alleged tell him be thought him a
madman for attempting to lower his boat in such weather ; that the sea
did not at such time break over the and that shortly af ter the
said cane on board it was agreed between them and the said

that sone sail should be got on the and in the
course of the day a jib-boom was converted into a bowsprit, and ajib-
sail Qet thereon, and anotherjib was set on the mainstay as a staysail,
and a topsail for a mainsail, and a damaged trysail were also set, which
was effected by thejoint exertions of aIl the crew of the who
worked and exerted, with the exception of three men, viz. an
ordinary seanian, the sailmaker, ad the cook, who
were ill below ; that the crew in so doing were assisted by the said

and one of bis boat's crew who also came on board the
that about o'clock in the afternoon the said and bis

ian who bad so came on board left the and returned in the
aforesaid boat to th such boat, with the other men
thereiin, laving remained at the stern of the that shortly before
the said so quitted the be requested the said
to give him a copy of his manifest, which be accordingly did
that in the evening the sea became ioderate, and continued so all
ni.bt, and the weather was fine and starlight, and there was no rain
until the next morning, when there was a slight shower, without any
squall of wind, and that with the sails which were set the sailed
during the night at the rate of about knots per hour: that the

kept near the and both.vessels carried lights, and in
the course of the night three sail of vessels with lights came very near
the that on the next mnoruing, buing the day of
the sea baving gone down sufficiently for the purpose, the
was taken in tow by the- as agreed, by means of a hawser
bauled from the to the and a jury foremast was ât
the suggestion of the said constructed and set up during the
day, and a spare fore-topmuast for a foremast, and a spare jib-boom for
a bowsprit, were set up and rigged, and sails set thereon; that such
work was perfobrid by the crew of the with the exception only
of the said w ho still continued il!, (the said - and
having recovered sufficiently to enable them to work,) and with the
assistance of the master and mate of the that about o'clock
that afiernoon the said master and seamen of the returned on
board their said vessel, leaving the said mate on board the
that the said sails wbich were so set at the head of the vessel, with the
after-sails which wëre standing, caused the to steer well un-
der command, to answer the helm, and to go with the wind a-beam at
the rate of knots per hour; that the said vessel con-
tinued to tow the when the weather which was generally
moderate, permitted, and that by means of sailing and towing, and
with a wind generally north westerly and without squalls, and a sea
generally moderate, the said brig with the barque
arrived in at about o'clock in the morning of the
day of And the said farther alleged, that after thesaid

day of the did not experience any heavy squalls,
and that no occurrence of any consequence happened, with the excep-
tion tliat the tow-ropes, one of which belonged to the and the
other to the breaking at once, each in the course of the tow-
ine; that none of the crew (with the exception of ) was, after
the aid day of in a sickly state, and that the surgeon-of
the came on board the but twice, and that the last time
was on the day of when the said vessel was off the

light-lmouse, when he carne on board the and gave some
advice and medicine to and the first having a cold, and
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the second a soreon his leg. And the said further alleged, that
the would not have been lost if the bad not cone to ber
assistance; and that the crew of the said ship would without their
assistance have been enabled to set up and rig the jury-rnast, and there-
by the brig would in all probability bave reached ni and
tbat the did not run any risk of being lost by rendering the
assistance to the tbat the renained at until the

day of notwithstanding the wind was generallv from
the north-west to north-east, and favourable for ber to have left

and proceeded on ber voyage. And be further allegad, that the
policies of insurance of the said have not becone vitiated by ber
having deviated from ber voyage ; and that tho said barque bas pur -
sued ber fishing adventure without any additional preniin having
been paid for ber insurance; and in verification of whatbeso alleged,
he prayed leave to refer to the attestations ta be by hirn exhibited, and
he prayed the Worshipful the Judge would bo pleased to proniounce
the tender iade by bimo the said to be a sufficient compensa-
tton for the services rendered by the said parties, and to con-
demn tbe in the costs of his said parties, incurred ad to bu
incurred subsequent to such tender being made.

Rejoinde?.

In the presence of dissenting and denving the allegations of
(Insert name of Pronoter's Proctor) to be true, and further alleging
that the said parties, Messrs. , and the owners
of the said barque baving received a letterfrom en the

day of stating that he had just arrived at
with the brig in tow ; bis said parties linnediatoly, to wit, on
the saine evening, dispatched the overseer of their shipping
departinent, by the mail to for the purpose of inspecting and
seeing to the said being iai mnediately refitted and sent to sea
again; that the said arrived at on the evening of the

day of the said month, and took every means of carrying bis
said instructions into execution, and that ail due diligence was there-
upon used, as well in refitting the said barque as in procuring the re-
quisite survAy, protest and ovidence for this Court. And be further
alleged, that the said barque ultinately left on the
day of said nonth of lu the prosecution of her voyage, and not
on the day of the said nonth, as is untruly alleged by
.And lie lastly alleged, that it was impossible under the circumistances
for tbe said barque to have proceeded to sea sooner; whereforehe
alleged ad prayed as beforc.

In the presence of dissenting, denying and alleging as be-
fore; whereupon the Judge assigned to hear, on petition of both
Proctors, on the day of

(Signed)
(Sigued)

No. 36 [148.]

Form of " ACT on PETITION" fin Objection to the Paymient of the
Amount of the Bond given for the safe Return of a Vessel to the
Port to which she belongs.

0

in the Vice-Admiralty Court of
(Insert namnes of 'Shipa andi Master.]

On whicb day appeared for and two of the
parties monished in this cause, and alleged that bis said parties were

* It wnuld have been equallý eompetent and more iisual for the Promoter to be-
gin the " Act on Petition,'' and it is imperative in him se to do, if the Defendant
require it.
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owners of parts of the said ship and tiat on the
day of and as sureties for his said parties entered into a certain
recognizance to the party proinoting iis cause, the owner of
the remaining parts of the said sihip, in the sum of to
answer the action brought in this Court by the said to restrain
the said ship froi proceeding to sea util bail should be given for
the safe return of the said ship to the port of to theuamount of
the sharc of the said therein ; ad the said declared
be objected to the paynent of th said suin of pursuant to the
teior of the said monition, and payed to be heard on bis petition in
objection thereto, and lie then brou-glt in the said sumi of as
being the amount of the said bail subject to the decree to be uade in
this cause; and the said in support of such bis objection fur-
ther alleged that his said parties being dissatisfied with the accou nts
of the said who was managing owner of the saild vessel on a
previous voyage to and such accouints having been made the
subject of reference, upon which reference a decision was given by
the refèrees in favour of hissaid parties and agaiust the said
bis said parties baving a majority of interest in the said ship deter-
imined to take upon themiselves the managemuent of ber ; that upon
such their intention being made known to the said he arrested
the said ship together with lier tackle, apparel and furniture, in this
Court, until bail should be given in the suin of being the alleged
value of bis the -said 's share in the said slip for the s:afe return
of the said ship to the prrt of to which port she belonged ;
that such bail was accordingly given by the sureties aforesaid on be-
half of his said parties on the aforesaid day of and the said
ship was thereupon decreed to be released fromu the said arrest; that
upon bis said parties taking possession of the said ship her sails were
not on board, but lad been removed on shore by the said and
placed by hin in the custody of of sailmaker, who
refused to deliver them up without the authdrity ofithe said
that repeated applications were made to the said to give an
autbority for the delivery of the said sails, with which applications he
refused to comply without alleging any reason for such bis refusal,
nor did the said claini to detain the said sails on any other
ground than the want of an order froni the said to deliver.
And the said further alleged, tbat the said persons persisting
lu such refusal, the Worshipful thc Judge of this Court, vas
pleased on the day of to decree a monition aainst the
said and nonishing them to deliver up the said sails,
or to appear and shew cause to the contrary, and suci monition hav-
ing been personally served on themu, was on the day of
returned into Court, but no appearatnce was given thereto. and the
said furtber alleged, that notice having beet given to the
Proctor of the said that the said ship was expected to be in
readiness to proceed to on ber then intended voyage on or
about the day of thesaid month of and that unless the
said sails were iurediately delivered up, an attacbment would be
prayed to issue against them on the ensuing court day, the sails be-
longing to thosaid ship were then, ad not before, pat ont board the
said ship. And the said further alleged, that immediately
upon the release of the said ship fromî the atoresaid arrest on the
aforesaid day of bis said parties advertised for freight and
passengers for the said ship upon a voyage to and divers per-
sons engaged themîîselves to go as passengers therein, and made de-
posits in advance of the anount agreed to be paid by them for their
passage, and divers others engaged for freight to a considerable
amount for goods agreed to be shipped by them on their account, and
bis said parties had we.1 grounded expectations that the said ship
would tmake an advantageous voyage, and the ship's sails laving as
aforesaid been obtained she was about to proceed to to com-
plete ber lading and receive ber passengers on board, when on the
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said d]ay of the said mnît h of being the very day on
wlich it was intendel the said ship should proceed to s
aforesaid, the said obtained an ex parte injonction from the
Court of Chaneery, wherebv the said and and their
agent s were restrained fromn navigating, sending, chartering or freigiht-
ing the said ship from Lte said port of to any other port or on
anv voyage whatsoever, and also i roni eontracting any debts or enter-
ing liiito any engagements or liabilities whatsoever as owners of the
said ship ; that such injuinction was obtained by the said upoi
a bill filed by 1im on the day of the said month of it
which bill no mention wlatever was made'of the proceedings thento-
fore had by him against the said ship in this Court. or of his the said

having obtained sscurity therein bv te ifo>resaid bail to the
full extent of his share for the safe retu rn of the said ship as af-resaid,
but sueh fact was entirely suppressed, nor was any notice whatever
given to bis said parties, or to either of thei, of te intention to fi:e
such bill, notwithstanding that the said one of bis said parties,
as well as the said were carrying on business in And
the said further alleged, that an answer having been given to
such bill, and affidavits filed on both sides, the matter came on for
hearing in the said Court of Chancery, the day of the said
month of when the said injunetion was dissolved ; and ie fur-
ther alleged, tliat the said as well previous to as during the
said proceedings in the said Court of Ciancery, for the very purpose,
as ie frequently declared, of inducing persons who had, or proposed
to inake shipntents of goods, to witidraw or decline making the same,
crculated the report tiat the said ship was unseawortlty, anîd unfit for
the voyage, tpon which it was proposed to send her into dock for re-
pairs ; and the said moreover proposed and applied to the sur-
veyors employed by the underwriters, and endeavoured to prevail
upon them to report the said ship to be unseawortby, which they re-
used to do; that in consequence of the said reports and of the said pro-
ceedings in the Court of Chancery, maany of the said passengers did
decline sailing in the said ship, and divers others of the said persons
who had engaged to make shipments of goods u ponà freight, also with-
drew from their engagements and made sncb shipments in other ves-
sels. And the said further alleged, that in consequence
of the said injunction, the said ship was prevented proceeding to
in the prosecution of her said voyage on the said day of
as it was proposed and intended she should have done, and by which
she would bave been enabled to have proceeded to sea in the further
prosecution of the said voyage at the latest, but being stopped by the
said injunction, she did not reach until the day of
the month of following,and did notin consequence set sail in
the further prosecution of her voyage until the day of the said
month of that on the day next following, sheencountered a
heavy gale of wind, and having sustained considerable danage, was,
with the assistance of certain boatmen, carried into and a Su M
of was awarded for salvage and paid to the said boatmen
by bis said parties. and in addition thereto a further considerable suni
was also paid by them for repair of damage done to the said ship by
the said gale; that the said ship having undergone such repair, she
again proceeded in the prosecution of ber said voyage, and arrived in
safety at ber port of destination, and was proceeding on ber return to
tiis country with a full cargo, whien she was wrecked near
and totally lost. And tLesaid further alleged and humbly
subnitted, that the said having sought and obtained security
in this Court to the full amount of bis share and interest in the said
ship for ber safe return to the port of was by law bound to
abstain from. all interference in the concerus of the said ship, and
from any act or acts whatsoever to the prejudice of the said ship or of
his the said parties as part owners thereof, and is bound to
indemnify his said parties for ail such loss, costs, damages, salvage,
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demurrage and expenses as they have been put to, or have sustained
by reason ofsuch interference of him thesaid in theconcerns
of the said ship as aforesaid, and that by such the interference of the
said in the conéerns of the said ship and the aforesaid injunc-
tion obtained by him, great loss, costs, damages and expenses have
been sustained and incurred by lis said parties, and particularly by
the loss of freighit and passage-money, and for demurrage and salvage,
vith other oxpenses as aforesaid ; and in verification of what he so

alleged, the said craved leave to refer to certain affidavits
now remaining in, and to others which he will bring into and leave
in the Registry of this Court, and also to the acts and records of this
Court. Wherefore the said prayed that the Worshipful the
Judge will be pleased to refer to the Registrar and inerchants, to in-
quire what loss, costs, damas, , salvage, demurrage and expenses
have been paid, sustained and iucurred by his said parties, in couse-
quence of such the interference of the said iu the concerns of
the said ship, and his laving by the injunction by him obtaiiied, pre-
vented her proceeding to sea, and to report the aniount thereof to this
Court, and that such ainount imay Le dedueted froim theaforesaid sun
of the amount of the aforesaid hail, now remiauinng in the
Registry of this Court, and paid out to his said parties or for their use ;
and that the said may be -condeined in the costs of this
petition.

BRly.

In the presence of Proctor for the said the owner
of parts or shares of thesaid ship or vessel tlie party
proioting this cau se, dissenting and denving the alh gations of the
said iii great part to be true, and alihegiug that in the year

the said ship being then newiy bult, his said party
the said becaie the proprietors of parts or sbares
thereof, and thereupon by the appointinent of the other owners
thereof, took the commuiand of the saidi sip; that between that period
and the year he continued to eoniiatid the said ship and sailed in
ber three voyages from this country to and baek, and becane
thoroughly acqoainted with ithe state and condition'of the said ship,
ber capabilities and imperfections that in the mîonth of lu
the said year the said ship being then in his
said party purchased fromn the other owners, four more parts or shares
therein, which he shortly afterwards, to wit, in the samre muonth of

resold at the sanie price at which he had himself purchased
thei to the aforesaid described in this cause as late coin-
mander of the said slip, and thereupon resigned the comiand of the
said ship in favour of the said without making any additional
charge for such resignation as is usally done in such cases. And be
further alleged, that it was expressly agreed and understood between
the said and that his the said 's party
sbould thenceforth be the mianagiiig owner of the said ship, and that
the said in order to secure to the said such manage-
ment thereof, shouid retain tie afbresaid sharesin his own lands, but
notwithstanding such agreemuent the said imnmediately sold
and transferred the said shares to of one of the
parties in this cause; that shortly after such last-mrentioned transfer
of the said share-, which was kept secret fron the said the
said ship proceeded on her voyage to under the conmand of
the said and under tHie mîanagement of the said and
having performed the said voyage returned to in or about the
monîth of And the said further alleged, thbat during
her voyoge last-mîentioned the said haviung written to- his said
party, as muanagimg owner, to complain of a great deiicienîcy in soie
of the provisions supplied to te said shlip, which provisions had been,
purchased by his said party of the aforesaid one of the parties
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in this cause, and who was the agent of the said his said party
on the return of the said to was desirous of institut-
ing an inquiry into the cause of the said complaint; that the said

ipon learning that tl e provisions so comuplained of liad been
supplied by the said refused to afford the said any
assistaice or information whereby lie iglit claim from the said

an account of. and all>warice for, the deficiency in the said
provisions; that his said party then for the first tine dlscovered that
the said had transferred his said shares iu the said
ship to the said as before iientioned, and that the said
had afterwards, while the said ship was on her said voyage, sold and
transferred one of the said shares to the said that his said
party the said persisting in his inquiries respecting the defi-
ciency tin the provisions supplied to the said ship as aforesaid, th&
said and thereupeon carne forward in their capacity
of part ow.nirs of the said ship, and maie varions objections to the,
accouits of bis said party, as managing owner of the said ship,.
during lier said voyage; and the said admnitted that the said
accounits of bis said party, as well, as all matters in dispute betweerb
huin and thesaid Messrs. and were suibseqnuitly, by
consent of all parties, relerred generally to arbitration, but lue denied
that upon sucl reference the decision was giveru in favour of the Said

and for he expressly alleged that the arbitrators to
whoi such natters were referred by their award in writing, made-
and published under their respective bands, in or about the
day of gave their deci4ion upori the only material point at
issue between hi-i said party and the said and which
related to the kentledge oi board the said ship, wholly in favour of'
bis said party, and ordered that the wbole charge and expenses of
their said award sbould be paid and borne by the said and

And the said further alleged. that the said
and bavin, then recently pnrchased one other share
of the said ship, ard thereby becaime possessed of a majority of inter-
est in Lhe saine, his said party for the purpose of avoiding the disput6s
which he foresaw would probably arise between himself and the said

and • , in respect to the conduet ad nanagenent of
the sai d ship's concerns, made proposals to the said Messrs.
asd for the sale of hi< own ahares to themîî or for the purchase
by him of the shares of the said Messrs. and at a
price to be namued by either partr, or on any other teris by which the>
tiainsfer of the whole of the said ship to either party might be aimica-
bly arranged, but the, said Messrs., and constantly
refused to accede to sucli arrangement. A nd the said further·
alleged, that the said and baving wvithout any conl-
sultation with bis said party, made preparations for seuding the. said
ship on a voyage to and for that purpose having orderedi
couiderable and.expensive alterations to be mnade theremu,.bis said
party conceiving that bis uterest was likely to be prejudiced by such
voyage, signified his dissent tosuch voyage to the said Messrs.
and but nu attention baving been paid by theun to such notifi-
cation of his disseit, bis said party ii tLe ionth of caused. the
said ship, her tackle, apparel ànd furniture to be arrested in this
Court until bail should be given for the safe return thereof to the port
of n the saum of the value thereof, being the sumu at
wbich bis said party had offered to sell lais said shares, and after
the same rate to purchase the shares of:tbe said Messrs. and

that such valuation having been adnitted on behalfo Messrs.
aud bail was acecordiugly given on the day

of the s4 id month of and the said ship, ber tackle, apparel and
furniture were thereupon decreeduto be released frou suh arrest ;
sud the said admitted that upon the'said ship being released
from arrest as aforesaid, her sails were not- on board of her, but were
then in the uustody of the said of aforesaid, ail

8
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maker, in whose, storehouse the same had, as is usuial op sirnilar
occasions, been deposited inuiediately on the return of the sid vessel
from ber last voyage in the monti ni as aforesaid, for the safe
custody, and not with a view of offering auy -bstacle to the enmploy-
meut of the said vesseL. Aud the said further admiittedll, that
the said did on the occasion atlresaid refuse to deliver u1p the
said sails without an order fromi bis said party, the said and
that application was made to bis said party to give sncb order to the
said and that bis said party did at first deeline tocomply with
such application for the reasonis bereinafter alleged, and that a mnonmi-
tion to the effect alleged by the said was extracted and served
on lis said piarty andthe said and tbat on or about the
day m'f in the said year the said sails were put on board
the sid ship, but she sai expressly alleged that the said sails
were so delivered up iu virtue of au agreement entered into betwvcen
bira the said and the Proctur of the said Messrs. and

tbat all proceediugs upon the said inonition should be aban-
doned, and that the costs of lhe said umuonitiou should be paid by the said
Messrs. and And the said further alleged,
tbat shortly after bail had been given for the safe return of the said
stip to as.aforesaid, informuation was given to bis said party,
the said tbat the said Messrs. and were
causing varions expensive alterations to be made in and about the
said ship, particularly by the erection of a poop, and the enlargemient
of the top-gallant forecastle and the :Scuttles, which said alterations
bis said party was satisfied, fromo bis knowledge of the said ship ac-
quired as aforesaid, were calculated muaterially to weaken the satd
ship, if not to render ber unseaworthy, and at the sanme-timo that they
were neglecting to make sundry repairs, especially as-to her copper
and caulking, of which ibe said ship stood lu absolute need ; tLiat bis
said party didlu consequence from lime to time duringthe course of
such alterations, and previus to the competing thereof, represent to
the said Messrs. and and to their agents, bis objectious
to, sud bis appreheusion of danger froin the ieasures tbey were
taking in respect to tbe said ship, sd particularly by a letter hearing
date on or about the day of addressed to the said Messrs.

and the said pointed ont fuily sud specifically
bis objections te the samne; that the said Mesars. aud

having paid ne.attention whatever to'such renoestrances
of bis said party, but on the contrary persistinig n their l jtetion of
Sending tbe said ship to ses with ie alteratiors ad witlout the re-
pairs aforesaid, and conseqgently as bis said party conceived in au
unseawortby state sud condition bis said part:y iu oder tp protect
bimself, as weil froai the legai liabities Wliicb would ettacb t bim as
the regmitered owner of a vessel proceeding to sea in that cùndition, as
fron tie charges ai- expenses incurred in and about te.alteratidns
made in the said sbip, and from wbicb he had dis>ented as aforesaid
(against which liabilities and charges - or expenses the secutriy given
te bis said party in iis Court aforesaid for, the safe return of th said
ship, afforded bitu no protection or indemnity watsoever), did file
4is bili in the Gorti Chancery against the said Messrs. amd

wberein after etting forth the facts berein-before alleged ou
bebalf of his said party, nis said party prayed, "m Thatthme said
end bnightnsver the said bill, and ltha atm account miglt
betaken of the costs, iharges.and expeises incmrred sud sustaiued ie
lie said alterät s th.e said ship, so done by the diremtions of the
said and sud that they imigit be decreed to bear, pay
and sustain tie whole pfo sueh'osts, charges sud eXpenses, sud that
»n account rigll be takeneof al others the debtsiabititie azul -

gagenents, Whieh, under the circumstahfces iu thie said biil (uid
eeini-before metioneid), were incuered, entered itt or contraked

by tbe laid- srid ..as part owners of the said ship, and
ethat-they might be decreed to pay and discharge theWhole of such
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debts, liabilities or engagements, or-indemnify the said
therefrom ; and that in the mean time the said and
their agents and servants might berestrained by the injunction of that
Court from navigatinr, sending, chartering or freightingthe said ship,
from the port of . to any other port or on any voyage wbatso-
ever: and that they miight also be restrained, as such part owners of
the said ship, from contracting any debts orentering into any ensgae-
ments or liabilities whatsoever." Atnd the said further
allegzed, that while bis said party was preparing for such application
to the Court of Chancery, lie was required by the said Messrs.
and - to give an order to the said for the delivery of the
sails of the said ship as aforesaid, and that bis said party did, under
the advice of Counsel, decline at snob timue to give-snhcl order, or per-
sonally te interfere in anr manner between the said Messrs.
and and the said denied that any delay whatsoever
was occasioned in the preparation of the said ship for ber said intended
voyage by the said refusing to deliver up the sails of the said
sbp as aforesaid; for he alleged that the said sails were put on board
the said ship long before she was in readiness te prcceed to sea, and
that the said ship did not in fact get out of the into the river

until some time after the delivery of the said sails, to wit,
on or about the day of following. And the said
furtber alleged and admitted, that hiç said party baving filed aflida-
vits in support of the allegations contained in his said bill in the sai d
Court of Chancery, in order te expedite the hearing of his complaint,
and according to the practice of the said Court of Ciancery, but in
nowise irregularly, did on or about the day of applv
for an injunction frein tbe said Court, in the terms of the prayer of bis
aforesaid bil1, and thathe Court, having heard the aforssaid affidavits
and matters in the said bill, granted the said injonction. And the
said further alleged, that the said injaunction was thereupon
served ou tbe parties against whom the said was granted, with all
possible expedition; and that be expressly denies tbat there was any
unnecessary delay either in the application for a service of the said
injunction, or that bis said party had any other muotive in the obtain-
ing and serving the-said injunction, than a due regard for the protec-
tion of his own interest ; ard the said admitted that on the

of the said month of the said Court, baving heard
affidavits on both aides and Counsel thereon, dissolved the said in-
junction. And the said further alleged. that the proceedinïa
thentofore had in this:Court, and the security obtained thereon'to the
amount of his said party's interest in the said ship for ber safe return
as aforesaid, were, under the advice of Counsel, emitted to be stated
as irrelevant to the sald question in the said Court.of Chancery, the
proceedings therein having been instituted solely for the protection
of bis said party against t liabilities to which he might beexposed
by sending the said ahipto seain the condition, and under the circuni-
stances berein-before stated, agaipst which the security given in this
Court wuujd afford no protection whatever; but he denies that; the
facts of such proceedings were su ppressed in the said Court of oan-
cery, ar he expressly alleged that suinch facts ivere fully stated in the
instructions given:te bis said ý party's Counsel in theo said Court, and
were repeatedly and distinctly stated and commented on in argument
by the said Counsel, and were also frequently alluded te by the Court
in the course:of the said proceedings; and the, said denied
that bis said party either previous to or during the said proceedings.
ln the said Court oe Chancery, or at 'any otiher time circulated any ýre-
port or made any representation that the said ship was unseaworthy
and unfit for the: voyage on which it was priposed to scnd ber, fer the
purpose;of inducing persons who had engaged for their passage not to
ssil in the said ship, or;ef inducing persons who Iad proposed to make
sipments of goods by the said ship to withdraw or decline making the
same, oritbat bis said party gave any publicity wbatever to the proceed-
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ings which he had so adopted lu the said Court of Chancery; on the con-
trary, the said - allegei, that iu consequence of certain erro-
neous reports and misstatements appearing in the public newspapers,
relative to the said proceedings in the Court of Chancery, bis said
party was applied to by yarious persons in respect to the condition
and seaworthiness of the said ship, upon all which occasions lis said
party most studiously forbore any expression whatever of his opinion,
as to the condition of the said ship; and the said admitted
that lis said party, after the said ship had left the dock-yard in which
she had been altere'd as aforesaid, to wit, on or about the day
of aforesaid, did apply to two surveyors in the employ of the
underwriters at - as the most competent persans for that pur-
pose, to inspect the said ship, and to report to bis said party her state
and condition; but the said denied that bis said party ever
proposed to, or endeavoured to prevail on the said- surveyors, or any
other surveyors or persons, to report the said ship, contrary to
their ruai opinion, to be unseaworthy. And the said further
expressly alleged, that the said surveyors hiaving inspected the said
ship, did make a verbal report to bis said party, and frequently re-
peated the same in the presence of other persons, that the said ship
was not in a proper state to proceed upon the said intended voyage;
but the said admitted that, upon his said party applying to
the said two surveyors, while the proceedings in the said Court of
Chancery were pendini, to verify such their report by affidavit, the
saild surveyors did decline so to do, but alleged as their reason for so
declining, that it was not consistent with their official situations to
give such evidence until required so to do by some Court of competent
jurisdictiou; and the said denied that bis said party was,
save as aforesaid, ever refused such report by such surveyors. And
the said further alleged, that the said ship sailed from
on or about the day of in the said year in the
prosecution of her said inteunded voyage, and on the day next follow-
ing, baving sustained Some damage, she put back into to
repair; and he expressly alleged, that on the said ship being examined
for the purpose of such repair, the very repairs to the copper and
caulking of the said ship, the omission of which formed one of the
princip'al grounds of his. said party's objections to the said ship pro-
ceeding to sea, and of the aforesaid application to the Court of Chan-
cery consequent thereon, were found absolutely necessary to be doune
before the said ship could safely proceed further on her said voyage,
and that such repaira were made accordingly, and' formed by far the
greater part of the expense of repairing the said ship. And the said

further alleged, that the said slip having received, suchre-

pairs, duly completed her saild voyage outward, but o er return voy-
age, she, on the day of in the last year went
ou shore off where she shortly afterwards went tu pieces
and was entirely lost. And the salid further alleged, that
upon the said, and giving the security in this Court for
the amount of bis said party's shares in the said. ship as. aforesaid, or
previons to the said ship proceeding to sea on her last-mentioned
voyage, the said and caused an insurance to be
effected upon the said ship to the full value o his said- party's shares
therein. And the said further alleged, thatSiirtly after the
intelligence of the loss of the said ship had been received in
to wit, in the monthof ast his said party made application
by letter, and by his agent to the -said (the salid being
then u :) on the subjectol the money whichhad become
payable under the security granted to his said party by Ibis Court;
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that on such application being so made to the said he the
said never objected to auy of the proceedings taken by bis
said party lu the Court of Chancery as aforesaid, nor complained of
any loss sustained in consequence thereof, but. on the contrary fully
rdcognised aud admitted the liability of himself and the said
lu respect to the said security, and merely requested his said party to
refrain from urging immediate payment of the said money, at one time
alleging that the said was absent in :nd at another
time that the said bad not yet arrived from but pro-
mised that as soon as the said and had arrived, and
the said Messrs. and had settled with the under-
writers for their insurances on the said ship, the claim of his said party
in respect to the said security should be immediately discharged. And
the said further alleged, that his said party in consequence
of such the request and promise of the said refrained at such
time from taking any proceedings in this Court to enforce the payment
of the sum for which security had been given as aforesaid, but finding
in the month of following that the and had
then been respectively for some time in this country, and that no steps
were taken or proposed by the said and for the
settlement of bis said claim, and the said further alleged that
the said and not having named any time when
they would come to a settiement with his said party, his said party did
at length on or about the day of last move this Court to
grant its monition against the said Messrs. and and
their aforesaid bail, to pay his said party the amount of their recog-
nizance given as aforesaid or to shew cause to the contrary, which
monition the Worshipful the Judge of this Court having been pleased
to grant, the same was extracted and duly served on the said j
and. and on and the sureties of the sald
Messrs. . and lu the recognizauce aforesaid; and the
said further alleged that the said Messrs. and
bave since the issuiug of the said monition received from the under-
writers witl whom they effected thir insurance as aforesaid, the sum
insured on account of bis said party's shares in the said ship, but not-
withstanding their repeated promises as aforesaid to settle with bis
said party so soon as the insurance should be received by them, they
now refuse to pay to. bis said party the amount of the security into
which they entered and which has become due as aforesaid, on the
grounds hereinbefore alleged by the said And the said
further alleged, that shortly after the passengers who had taken their
passage homeiward on board the said ship had arrived in this country
after the loss of the said ship as aforesaid, to wit, on or about the

day of last, an action was commenced in is
Majesty's Court of against the said 's party and
the said as two of the owners of the said ship for the purpose
of rec6vering from them the sunm of as the amount of certain
expenses which the said had incurred at and for
passage from thence to In consequence of the loss of the
said ship through the negligence and improper conduct of her captain
the said and the said action having come on to be tried on
the day of last, before tfle Chief Justice of the said
Court of a verdict was found for the said for the
sumu of and costs, which costs have since been taxed at the
sum of And the said further alleged, that aftér the
verdict in the action last mentioned, to wit, on or about the
day of last, actions were commenced against his said party
the said jointly with the said and by
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seven other persons who had been also passengers on board the said
ship fron to this country for the purpose of recovering from
his said party and the said Messrs. and the amount
of the expenses wbich they respectively iucurred at and In
their passage home from thence ln cousequence of the said ship having
been so lost as aforesaid, and such actions are respectively now pend-
ing and many other persons have threatened to bring actions of a simi-
lar nature against bis said party; and the said further alleged
that it is competent for the said and also for the other per-
sons, should they recover verdicts in their said actions, to sue out and
proceed to levy execution against bis the said, 's party alone,
if they should think proper so to do, by reason whereof his said party
is now exposed to considerable danger both in property and person.
And the said further alleged and humbly sub mitted, that bis
said party was under the circumstauces fully justiied in instituting the
aforesalid proceedings in the Court of Chancery for bis protection
against liabilities to which the security granted by this Court did not
extend; and that bis said party ougit not to be denied the benetit of
such security on the grounds alleged and submitted by the said

and thse said denied that the said and
have sustained any such loss, costs, damages, salvage, demurrage and
expenses as are alleged by the said to have been sustained
by tbem by reason of any interference of bis said party inthe concerns
of the said ship, or by the proceedings adopted by bis said party or the
injunction obtaiRed by him in the Court of Chancery as aforesaid, but
the said submitted that if the said and have
sustained any loss or expense by the interfereuce of bis said party,
they the said - and have a fxil and adequate renedy
against bis said party in Bis Majesty's Courts of Common Law, to
which Courts, and not this Court they ought to apply, and In which
the saiid expressly alleged that the said and
did in fact through their solicitor, on or about the day
of shortly after the dissolution of the injunction obtained by
bis said party in the Court of Chancery as aforesaid, threaten to bring
an action against bis said party;, and in verification of what he so
alleged, the said craved leave to refer to certain affidavits and
exhibits to be brought into and left in the Registry of this Court, and
also to the acts and records of this Court; wherefore the saitd
prayed that the Right ionourable the Judge would be pleased to over-
rule objections of the" to reject the said petition and
to decree the said sum of pounds by the said brought
into and now remaining in -the Registry of this Court as the amount or
value of the shares of his said- party in the said ship, in respect ef
which the said bail was given in this Court as aforesaid, to.be paid
ont to bis the said party or for his use, and that the said

and may be condemned in the costs of this petition
and of the monition served upon them and upon the said and

their sureties as aforesaid.

Rejoinder.
In the presence of dissentiug and -denying the allegations

of in great part, to be true or relevant and furtier alleging
that in the mouth of in the year wheu-the said
purchased parts or shares of the said ship from the said
his the said party, it was known to him the said that
such shares were to be paid for by the said one of his said

parties, and that they were li fact purchased for him; neither
was there any stipulation or understanding whatever between the



said party and the said tbat thesaid should re-
tain the said shares lu his own name, but it was understood and agreed
tha the said shoIld continue the management of the said ship.
And the said t further alleged, ttat the statement of the said

as to-the complaints. respecting the supply of provisions is
not true, and whollyirrelevant to this proceeding, and therefore he
declines to answer the same in detail; and the saidt . expressly
denied that the arbitrators to wfiom the accounts of the said
were referred, by theit award, dated the day of gave
their decision lu favour of the said or that the question of
the on board he-said sbip, Was the only material point at issue
so referred , as alleged by for, on the contrary, the whole of the
accounts of the said were so referred, and the said arbitrators,
by such their award, found that there was due to the owners of the
said ship, froi the salid a sumu of pounds and upwards,
besides a further sun to th said and a proportionate part ot
which suma he actually paid to his the said parties, and such
further sum to the said , beside a moiety of the costs of the said
award. the said arbitrators awarding only to the said a suin of
money for thehire of the kentledge ou board the said ship. And the
said further allegetd, that althougl bis said parties for the
reasons aforesaid determined to take to themselves the management of
the said ship, they proposed only employing her in the same service in
which she had been employed under the command and management of
the said andi his said parties had therefore good reason for be-
lieving that the objections urged by him were not to the voyage upon
which they proposed to send the said ship, but to her proceeing under
the management of bis said parties upon any voyage whatever; and
the said admiitted that bis said parties did not alter the desti-
nation of the said ship in consequence of representations of the said

from a conviction tbat such representations were unfounided,
and in consequence of such refusal the said sought and ob-
taliied the protection of this Court to the full amount of bis share and
interest in the said ship by the bail aforesaid. And the said
further alleged, that from the time when his said parties so took upon
themselves the management of the said ship, and not withstanding the
said hat obtained security to the full extent of bis interest
in the said ship, lie the said proceeded to liarass lis said
parties. and to use every possible means to prevent theim.from-en-
ploying the said ship beneilcially; and they were as aforesait obliged
to apply to titis Court to compel the delivery of the sails unlawfully
withheld, in contempt of the decree of this Court for the releîîse of the
said ship, her tackle, apparel and furniture, from her arrest by the
said party; and they the said parties not laving re-
celved any information whatever that any further proceeding was ,iien
actually in progress against the said ship in any other Court, to pre-
vent her proceeding to sea, did by their Proctor consent to receive the
said sails without insisting upon an appearance to the said monition,
and paying costs against the said And the said
further alleged, that in order to render the said ship in a fit state to
undertake the voyage aforesaid, various repairs were nenessary to be
done; and for the purpose of such repairs she was placed lu. the dock
of of ship-builders, and a minute inspection and
examination of the said ship, and particularly of ber bottom, were
made, and the repairs found necessary were done and performed by
them ; and no repairs were made or uniertaken but such as were essen-
tial and necessary to enable ber to perform the voyage upon which she
was tien about to proceed. And the said further alleged,
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that certain alterations havingbeen recommended by experienced ship-
builders to be made to thelsaid ship, the old forecastle was taken away
and replaced by another of a size usual for ships of the same class,
atnd a poop was also added, such alterations contributing not ouly to
the comfort of the passengers. but to the security of the ship; that
the scuttles were also enlarged, but to the size only of those usually
mnade in ships of her class, which, so far from injuring the said ship,
vas of benelit to her, and did not in auy legree whatever diminish

her strengtl or scurity; and that the so placing a poop on the said
ship was an alteration originially suagested by his Ilie said
party himself, as being one that would be of great advautage to lier,
and which she was perfectly competent to bear, as lie several timues
declared. And the said expressly alleged, that when thesaid
ship left the dock-yard of the said she was in the best condi-
tion, and fit for a voyage to any part of the world; that in the exami-
nation which as aforesaid took place previous to the said ship's under-
going the said repairs, the condition of lier bottoi was more particn-
larly, strictly, and mitnutely ascertained under the persoual inspection
of one of the partners in the said dock-yard, and the saine
was found to be perlectly souncd and good. And the said
furtier alleged, that the repairs which were found necessary and done
to the said slip, after she had suffered damage at sea on the day next
lollowing that on which she sailed from as aforesaid, were
solely in consequence of. the damage she then sustained by striking
upon when heavily laden, whereby she made much water;
and it was found necessary, in order to ascertain the extent of the
damage, to strip off the copper, when it appeared that the said ship's
botton was in a perfectly sound state and condition, save so far as it
had received injury by striking the ground as aforesaid. And the said

expressly denied that on the arrival of the intelligence of the
loss of the said ship, lis party the said proposed or promised
to discharge the said bond without seeking to obtain from the said

indemnity for the loss and damage hinself and the said
had:sustained by bis unlawfully interfering with the said

ship, and restraining ier fron proceeding to sea as aforesaid, but on
the contrary stated by his Proctor to the Practor ot the said
that his parties did consiier theinselves so entitled, but would be will-
ing to refer their claims to the arbitration of iudifferent persons to be
chosén for that purpose, and which proposal was not accepted by the
said and the said denied that the said
one of his said parties vas in in the month of as
alleged by for on the contrary, he the said at the
time when the intelligence of the loss of the said ship first reached this
Qoautry, Ivas ln and proceeded froni thence direct to
from whence le did not returu to until early in the month of

last, until which tiue the said by reason of such
his absence, had not the means ~of conferrlng with him the said

with respect to the clain of the said party; that
very soon after the arrival of the said in he, together
with the said advised with Counsel respecting the adjust-
nent of theclaim of the said s party, and the indemnity to
vhich they were entitled, and thereupon a letter to tîat effect was
written to the Proctor of the said that the proposition cou-
tained lu the said letter was rejected by or on behaIf of the said

and accordingly the sum of pounds, the amount of the
said ill, was on the day of the said month of paid into
the Registry ofthis Court, subject to the decree or order to, be made
in this cause. And the said further alleged and humbly sub-
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mitted, that from the time when the s'aid declared in this
Court that he objected to the employment of the said sbip by his the
said parties, and obtained security as aforesaid, he was
thereby, and from that time discharged from ail responsibility what-
ever touching the said ship on the acts of his said parties, or froin any
debts incurred by them on account of the said ship upon the voyoge,
upon which she was then about, to proceed, and fromi ail losses and
damages which might or have arisen in consequence of the loss of the
said ship, and has at his own desire (although the same was not neces-
sary to his pro ection aud security) been fully and amply indemnified
therefron by :is the said parties; and the said further
humbly submitted, that until lis the said party was legally callad
upon to discharge any debt or debts incurred for the outfit of the said
ship, he was uotjustilled in doing any act whatever to the prejudice of
his said parties in the concerns of the said ship, or to interfere therein,
or prevent the said sbip proceeding to ses as aforesaid; and the said

lastly alleged and humbly submitted, that as against the said
party, his said parties as part owners of the said ship were and

are without relief at law or otherwise touching the injury aforesaid
done to them by the said by such his interference in the con-
cerns of the said ship, and the losses they have sustained thereby, save
in this Court; wherefore the said alleged and prayed as before.

Conclusion.

In the presence of dissenting and alieging and praying as
before; whereupon the Right Honourable the Judge assigned to hear
on Petition of both Proctors whensoever.

(Signed)
(Signed)

37 [154].

FOR3i of AFEIDA VIT to precede Warrant of Arrest in a Cause of Pos-
session.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

[Insert names of Ship and Master.]

Appeared personally of and made oath that he is
the true and lawful owner and proprietor of [Insert number of shares
which must be a majority] parts or shares of the said ship or vessel
called the whereof is at present master; tbat
of is the owner of the remaining [Insert number of shares]
parts or shares of the said ship or vessel, and now holds the possession
thereof; that he this depouent is much dissatisfied with the present
control and mauagement of the said ship by the said [If the fact
be so] and is desirious cf obtaining possession thereof by the authority
of this Court; andi he further macle oath that the register ofand belong-
ing to the said ship, is in the bands, possession or control of
On the day of the said (Signed)

was duly sworn to ite truth of this affidavit. S
Betore me,

(Signed)
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No. 38 [159].

FORM of A FIDAVIT to lead Warrant for the Arrest of a Ship, in or-
der to obtain Bail for the safe Return thereof.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

[Insert names of Ship and Master.]

Appeared personally of and made oath that he is
the lawful owner of twenty-two sixty-fourth parts or shares of and in
the said ship or vessel called the belonging to the port of

whereof the said is master, her tackle, apparel and
furniture, and that of is the owner of the remaining
forty-two sixty-fourth parts or shares of the said ship or vessel; that
the said bas taken upon himself the control and management
of the said ship, and bas employed her greatly to the detriment and
disadvantage of the interest which tbis deponent hath therein; and the
said further made oath tbat the twenty-two sixty-fourth parts
or shares of the said ship or vessel belonging to this deponent are, as
he believes, of the value of or thereabouLts, and that for the
security of such this deponent's interest, he is'desirious that the said
sbip should, be restrained from proceeding to sea until good and suffi-
cient security be first given by and on behalf of the said for
the safe return of the said ship to the said port of being the
port to which she belongs, to the amount of the value or interest
which this deponent b;ath therein, and that the aid and process of this
Court i required to énforce the same.
On the day of the said (Signed)

to was duly sworn the truth
of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

NoT,, The Bail may be given to return to a port, not the port of Registry, if so
agreed on between the parties, or in case of dispute, if so ordered by the Judge.

No. 39 [167].

FORM of CL ATIfor Property proceeded against as Derelict.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Our Sovereign Lord the Iing in bis office of Admiralty,

against [Insert description ofproperty proceeded against.]
The claim of of for the brig or vessel called the

on bebalf of himself, the true, lawful and sole owner and
proprietor thereof, and for the cargo laden on board the said ship or
vessel on behalf of of the true, lawful and sole
owner and proprietor thereof, at the time when the said ship or vessel,
after meeting with very tempestuons weather, got on a sand off the
coast of and for the preservation of the lives of the persons on
board, and then and there quitted by the said master and the crew and
was afterwards got off the said sand, and brought to and
which said ship and cargo have been proceeded against In this Court
as d'erelict, flotzen, jetzon or lagon, and as such droits and perquisites
of our Sovereign Lord the King in bis office of Admiralty; for the said
ship as the true, lawful and sole property of him the said
and also for the said cargo as the true, laNful and sole property of the
said [ To be signed by Counsel.]
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No. 40. [168].

FORMI of AFFIDA VIT in support of a Claim for Property proceeded
against as derelict.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Our Sovereign Lord the Ring in his office. of Admiralty,

against [Insert description of property proceeded against.3
Appeared personally of and made oath that he

was and is the true, lawful and sole owner and proprietor of the brig
or.vessel called the of , whereof
now is or lately was master; that the said brig, after taking in a cargo
consisting of and sailed from on the
day of bound for and when in the prosecution of the
said voyage, and after meeting, as, this deponent has been informed
and believes, with very tempestuous weather, got on a sand-bank off

on the coast of and was there quitted by her master
and crew for the -preservation of their lives; that the said brig

was afterwards got off the said bank and brought into the
port of and preceeded against in this cause as a ship and
goods derelict, flotzon, jetzon or lagon, and as such droits and perqul-
sites of Ris Majesty in his office of Admiralty; and he further made
oath, that he is duly authorizea to make the claim hereto annexed for
and on behalf of of merchant, the sole owner and
proprietor of the cargo laden on board the said brig or vessel; that
the bill of lading hereunto annexed, marked No. 1, is the bill of lading
fer the cargo shipped on board the said brig at aforesaid;
and he further made oath, that he verily believes that the brig and
cargo hereinbefore mentioned, and the brig and cargo claimed in the
annexed claim, are the same vessel and cargo, and not divers; and he
lastly made oath, that he verily believes the claim annexed to be true
and just, and that he shall be able to make due proof and specifica-
tion thereof.
On the day of in the year (Signed)

the said was duly sworn
to the truth of this affidavit and the claim annexed.

Before me,
(Sigued)

No. 41 [203].

FORA of AFFIDA VIT to precede Monition against a Ship and Goods
seized'for Breachî of the Revenue or Navigation Lawes.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Our Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called,
the (whereof was master, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, and seized by

[Set forth the Goods seized as liable to forfeiture, and the name and de-
scription of Seizor.]

Appeared personally [Insert name and description of Seizor] and made
oath, that on or about the day of the said ship or vessel

arrived at the port of and thatimmediately on
such arrival the said the maste~r attended at the custom-
house, and made his report of the entry of the saidivessel and cargo,
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as required by law; that in such report it was declared that the cargo
of the said ship consisted of that subsequentiy to such report
being- so made, and whilst the said ship was lying in the said port, the
appearer was informed that there had been clandestinely landed from
the said vessel the following goods, to wit,
And this deponent further maketh oath, that no part of such goods
was compris d 'in the report so as aforesaid made at the custom -house
by the said master; that thereupon the appearer proceeded to the
store of and there found the said goods so clandestinely
landed, and seized the same, and also the said ship, by reason that sach
ship and goods were liable to forfeiture under the Act of 6th Geo. IV.
,cap. 114.

And thit deponent further made oath, that the paper writings and
documents hereunto annexed, marked No. 1 to No. are the whole
of the paper writings and documents which were found on board or
delivered up relative to the said ship and goods, and that they are now
in the same plight and condition, saving the numbering thereof, as
when received by this deponent, without any fraud, addition or subduc-
tion whatever.

»On the day of the (Signed)
said was duly sworn>
to the truth of this aflidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

Nor.-The Affidavit must always contain a full and specifie account of the facts
-constituting the breach of the law

No. 42 [204].

FOR2IIof AFFIDAVIT to precede Monition against Goods seized on
Shore, for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Laws, the Owner
thereof not being known..

IN the Vice-A dmiralty Court of
Our Sovereign Lord the King against

[Set forth the Goods seized, and neme and description of Seizor.]

seized by
Appeared personally [Insert name and description of Seizor] of His

Majesty's Customs at the port of in the island of
and made oath, that in consequence of information received by him
that a vessel had in the night of the day of the present month
of been hovering off the coast of and that sundry goods
had been landed therefromn without the payment of the duties chargeable
thereon, the appearer proceeded immediately to in the custom-
house boat, and on his going round the point of he perceived
a vessel about miles distant, and a boat proceeding towards. her
from the shore; that immediately upon the said boat reaching the said
vessel all sail was hoisted, and the wind being fresh the said vessel
proceeded out to sea; that upon his arrival at the place from whence
it appeared the said boat had left he discovered on the beach the said

[Setforth the Goods.]

'which he thereupon seized as forfeited to His Majesty. Lsstly, this
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depenent made oath, that lie has not been able to ascertain the name
of the said vessel, or any of the parties concerned in so clandestinely
landing the said goods, although he has made diligent inquiry to ascer-
tain the saie.
On the day of the (Signed)

said was duly sworn
to the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

NOTE.-The Affidavit iust always contain a full and specific account of the facts
£onstituting the breach of the law.

No. 43 [214].

FORMlof CLAIJ for Ship and Goods proceeded against for Breach of
the Revenue or Navigation Laws.

IN the Vice Admiralty Court of

(Insert date and description of Cause.]

The claim of of the true, lawful, and sole owner
and proprietor of the said ship or vessel lier tackle, apparel
and furniture, and [Insert description of Goods] now or lately laden
therein, taken and seized by [Insert name of &izor] for the said ship
and goods, and for all costs, chirges, damages and expenses as have
arisen or shall or may arise by reason of the seizure and detention of
the said ship and goods.

[To;be signed by Counse?.1

No. 44 [215].

P OR of AFFIDA VIT in support of Clain for Ship and Goods pro-
ceeded against for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Laws.

L the Vice-Admiralty Court of

(Insert description of Cause.]

Appeared personally of and made oath that

And the deponent lastly made oath, that the claim hereunto annexed is
a true and just claim, and- that ie shal be able: to iake due proot
thereof.
On the day of the said (Signed)

was duly swora to the truth of this affidavit.
Before me,

(Signed)
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No. 45 [219].

FORi of LIBEL or INFOR MATION in a Suit instituted for the For-
feiture of a Ship and Goods for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation
Laws, aud for Penalties.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

[Insert names of Ship and Master.]
On the day of in the year of our Lord

before you the Worshipful Judge and Com-
missary of His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of
lawfully constituted and appointed the Proctor on behalf of our
Sovereigu Lord the King, as well for our said Sovereign Lord
the King as for against the ship or vessel called the

(whereof now is or lately was master), her tackle,
apparel and faruiture, and [Set forth the Goods seized] and also
against the said the master, intervening and claiming the
said ship and goods in special, and against all persons in general
having or pretending to have any right, title or interest therein.
doth by way of complaint, and hereby complaining unto you,
say, allege, and in law articulately propound as follows, to
wit:-

That a ceriain Aet of Parliament was made and passed in the sixth
year of the reign of is late Majesty King George IV., to wit, on the
dfth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-fûve, intituled, "Au Act to regulate the Trade of the
British possessions abroad:" fOr such other Act or Acts as may be neces-
sary to be pleaded] and this was and is true, and the party proponent
doth allege and propound every thing in this and the subsequent arti-
cles of this libel or information containedjointly and severally.

That on or about the day of the ship or vessel called
the (whereof now is or lately was master,) being
the ship or vessel proceeded against in this cause, arrived at
from that immediately on.such arrival the said
the master thereof, attended at the Custom-house of the said
and made his report of the entry of the said ship and cargo as required
by law; that in such report it was declared that the cargo of the said
ship consisted of
that subsequently to such report being so made, and whilst the said
ship was lying in the said port, there were clandestinely landed from
her by the following goods, to wit-

that no part of the said goods was comprised
or set forth in the report so as aforesaid made of;the cargo of the said
SIhip or vessel; that such gopds, after they Ihad been.so landed, were
deposited in a store belonging to situated at
at which place they were seized as being liable to forielture for a-breach
of some or one of the provisions of the statute hereinbefore pleaded;
-and this was and is true, and the party proponent doth allege and pro-
p.und as before.

'Thatin part supply of proof of the premises, aud toalloter inents
and purposes in the law whatsover, the party proponent dothliereto
anuex, and prays-to be here read and Inserted sud take a part and
parcel Ihereof, a certain paper-writing marked No. 1, sud doth.allege
and propound the same to be and contain the original report Inade at
the said Customi-house by the said the master, on the arrivai
of the said ship or vessel at the said islauid of that tIhe same
is now In al, respects In the same plight audcouditiosl l5sÝwhen the
same-was so made by the said saye and except the nurmbei-
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ing thereof; and this was and is true, snd the party proponent doth
allege and propouud as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true, of which legal
proof being made, the party proponent prays that the said ship or
vessel ber tackle, apparel and furnitnre, and

· may be pronounced by you, the Judge aforesaid, to
have been, at tie time of the seizure thereof, subject aud liable to'for-
feiture and condemnation, and to condemn the same as forfeited to our
Sovereign Lórd the King, his heirs and successors accordingly; and
moreover that the penalties (lue by law may be pronounced for, that
is to say, that the sum of one hundred pounds is due from the said

the master of the said ship or vessel, for having made an
untrue report of the goods on board the said ship or vessel, and that
the sum of being treble the value of the said is due
from for having clandestinely landed the said goods, and to
condemn the said parties respectively in such penalties, and in the
costs made and to be made in this cause, on the part and behalf of our
Sovereign Lord the King, by your defluitive sentence or final interlo-
cutory decree to be made and given in this behalf.

[To be signed by Counsel.]

No. 46 [239].

FORf of PR OXY where necessary from a Party in a Suit.

WBREIAS there is now depending in His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty
Court of a certain cause or business of
promoted and brought by against the ship or vessel
called the (whereof now is or lately was
master), hertackle, apparel and furniture.

Now know ll men by these presents, that I the said
one of the parties in the said cause or business, for divers good causes
and considerations, me thereunto especially moving, have'nominated,
constituted and appointed, and by these presents do nominate, consti-
tute and appoint one of the Procurators of His Majesty's
Vice-Admiralty Court of or in his absence any other Proctor
of the said Court,* to be my true and lawful Proctor for me ad in my
name, to appear before the Worshipful Judge and Commis-
sary of the said Vice-Admiralty Court, lawfully constituted and
appointed, or bis Surrogate, and to exhibit this my proxy, and pray
and procure the same to be admitted and enacted, and in virtue thereof,
and on my part and behalf to prosecute the said cause or business, and
generally to do, perform, execute and expedite all and every thing that
my said Proctor or Proctors may in his or theirjudgment deem neces-
sary to be done herein for my benefit and adyantage, until the giving
the definitive sentence or final interlocutory decree in the said suit,
and the execution thereof, hereby promising to ratify, allow and con-
fIlrm all and whatsoever my said Proctor or Proctors shall do in or
ábout the premises.. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and seal the day of

(Signed) (L.S.)
Signed, sealed and.delivered in the presence of Us,

(Signedi
(Slgned)i

*This clause is to empower any oter Proctor to do any act il the unavoidable
absence of the Proctor appointed.
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No. 47 ]240].

FORJf of AFFIDA VIT qf Sureties justifyiny to their stfflciency as Bail.

Ix the Vice-Admiralty Court of

[Insert names of Ship and Master.]
Appeared personally [Ineert names and description of sureties] of

and of the proposed bail and security for
and severally'made oath each for himself, thatat the presznt

time of being sworn he is worth more than the sum of [Insert the sirn
in which the parties are boundj of lawful money of over and
above de payment of all his just debts.
On the day of the said (Signed)

and were duly sworn to the truth of
this affidavit. (Signed)

Before me,
(Signed)

Approved,

HERBERT JENNER, JAMES FARQUFIAR,
JOHN DO)SON, H. B. SWABEY, REFEREES.
STEPLIEN LUSHINGTON, WM. 11THERY.



A N \ O SECUNDO GULIELMI IV. REGIS.

CAP. L.

Au Act toregulate the Priactice and the Fees in the Vice-
Admirahty Courts Abroad, and to obviate Doubts as to
their Jurisdiction. [23rd fune, 1832.]

ViorEAs it is expedient that Provision should be moade for the
Rtegtilion of the practice to ho observed in the Suits and Proceed-
ings in the Courts of Vice-Admiralty i His Majesty's Posssions
Abroad, and for the establishment of Fees to be allowed nd take.-
in the said Courts hy the respective JTdges, Oflicers, and Practitin-

rs tierein : Be it therfore emacted by the King's most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the Ad iee and Consentof the Lords Spirituai
and Temporal, and Commons. in thispresent Parliamnent assemibled.
and by thte Authority of the same, that it shal lie lawful for lis
Majesty, with the Advice of lis Privy Council, fron time to time
to imake and ordain such Rules and Regulation.s as shall be deemed
experdient touching the practiee to he observed in Suits and Pro-
ceedings in the several Courts of Vice-Admiralty at present orhere-
after to ho established in any of His Majesty Possessions Abroad,
aud likewise from time Io time to imike, ordain. nnd establish
Tables of Feos to be takie or received hv the Judges, Officers, and
Practitionmers i the said Courts, for ail Acts to be donc therein, and
aiso from time to time, as snali be found expedient, to alter any such
Rules, Regulations, and Fees, ind to make any new Regulations
.nd Tale or Tables of Fees; and tiat P i such lules, Regulations,
:nd Feus, after the sanme ,iball have been so msadet and ostahlislhed oir
altered, froms time to tine be entered or inrolled in the Publiu Bookt
or Records of the said Courts so far as such Practice anI Fecs shall
relate or apply to each of such Courts respectively.

II. And be it further enacted, that a Copy of every Table of Fues
so to be fi-oi time to time de and established or altered shall be
laid befre the House of Commons within Three 'alender Montis
next after the niaking anlI Establishment or Alteration thereof
respective)ly, if Parliament shall b then sitting, and if not, then
witlin Onc Calendar Month next after the subsequent Meeting of
Parliamont.

III. And b it further enaotel, that tlie several Fees sc to be
estabsheld, anti no ther, shall, from and after the naking and
Establismnent thereof, antd the Entry and Inrolment thelr-eof as
aforesaid, be decmed nd taken to lie the lawful Fees of the seve-ail
Judges, Olieers, Ministers. and Practitioners of the said respective
Courts; and such Fees only shiall and may be demandcd, received,
and taken accordingiy.

IV. And to the intent that all sucli Regulations and Fees îîsmay be
promulgated and publicly made known, be It further- enacted, thaIt

9
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the Judge and Registrar of every such Court, shall cause to be
kept constantly hung up and preserved in some conspicuous part of
every such Court, and in the Office of the Registrar, a Copy of the
Table of Fees so to be from time to time ordained and establsbed
in such Courts respectively, so that the said Table miay be seen and
read by all Persons having any Business in any such Court and
Office respectivély; and that the Books or Records containing the
Entries of the said Regulations and Tables of Fees, as the same shall
be in force, shall be at all seasonable times open to the inspection
of the Practitioners and Suitors in every such Court.

V. And be it further enacted, that in all cases in which Proceed-
ings may be had in any of the said Vice-Adniralty Courts, if any
Person shall feel himself aggrieved by the Charges made by any of
the Officers or Practitioners therein, and the allowance thercof by
such Vice-Admiralty Court, by reason that such Charges are not,
warranted by the Tables herein-before mentioned, it shall be lawful
for such Person-or his Agent, under the Regulations to be estab-
lished in pursuance of the Powers given by this Act, by summary
Application to the High Court of Admiralty to have the said Charges
taxed by the authority thereof.

VI. And whercas in certain Cases Doubts may arise as to the
Jurisdiction of Vice-Admiralty Courts in His Majesty's Possessions
Abroad, with respect to Suits for Seamen's Wages, Pilotage, Bot-
tonmry, Daniage to a Ship by Collision, Contenipt in î reach of the
Regulations and Instructions relating to Bis Majesty's Service at
Sea, Salvagoe, and Droits of Admiralty; be it therefore enacted, That
in all Cases where a Ship or Vessel, or the Master thereof, shall
cone withia the local Linits of any Vice-Adnirilty Court, it shall
bae lawful for any Person to commence Proceedings in any of the
Suits ierein-before nentioned in such Vice-Admiralty Court, nlot-
wVithstanding flie Cause of Action may have arisen out of the local
Limits of such Court, and to carry on the same in the sane manner
as if the Cause of Action bad arisen within the saiid Limits.

At tlie Court at St. Jame.s's, the 27tht day of ,June, 1832.

PRESENT

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN

COUNCIL.

Wn-EREAs there was this day read at the Board a Memorial fromn
the Right Hlonourable the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
dated the 19th Instant, in the words following, viz.

"Whereas by an Act passed in the second year of Your Majesty's
Reign for the regulation of the practice to be observed in the Suits
and Proceedings in the Courts of Vice-Admiralty il Your Majesty's
Possessions Abroad, and for the establishment of Fees to be allowed
and taken in the said Courts by the respective Judges, Ofilcers, and
Practitioners therein, it is enacted that it sbhall be lawful for Your
Majesty. with the advice of Your Privy Council, from time to time
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to make and ordain such Rules and Regulations as shall be deemed
expedient, touching the practice to be observed in Suits and Pro-
ceedings in the sevoral Courts of Vice-Aluirailty. at prisent or here-
after to be established in any of Your Majesty's Possessions Abroad;
and likewise, fi oui time to time, to make, ordain, and establish
Tables of Feeî to be taken or rec-eived hy the Judges, Officers' and
Practitioners in tue said Courts, for ail acts to be done tierein: and
also, fron time to time as hal he fi und expedient. to siter any such
Rules, Regulations, and Fees, and to make any new Regulations,
and Table or Tables of Fees; and tiat aIl sneti Rles, Re;gulatioins,
and Fees,after tie simie shal havaece so maide and estah ished or
altered, shnll. fromu time to tme, he entered or enrollei ii the public
Books or Records of the said Co'rts. so fir as suih Pracitice and Fees
shall relate or t pply to eaci of sîilh Courts respectively.

S.And -whrrs among othier provisions of the said Ait it ia or-
dailned, witi respect to doubîts tht M iy -rise as to te jurisitiiion of
Vice-Admiralty Courts in Ili Mjsty's Po-sessious Ahroad, as t,%
Suits foi Seaman's WVa«es. Pilotage. Bottoimrv, Dainme to n Ship
by collion, Contempt in hreach of tbe ogniatis and Instructions
relatinig to Fis Majiest's Service at sd, i]van l nd rits of Ad-
miralty, thlit in all enses wvhere a Ship or VeFsl. or the Master
tlhereof, shall oei within theu hcl limits of any Vife-Admir:lty
Court, i shall lie hifl for ai Persîn to coiîmence proîeîdiugs In
-nny of the suits before-nentioned in suchh Viee-Adiniralty Court,
and to carry on the sane in the samo mianner as if the cause of
action Iad arisen within the said limits.

And whereas we deemi it of great imiîportimce that one uniform
system of practice sheuld p;rctvîil in all the Vice-Admir.aILty Courts
in Your jesty's Cîîlîînie, we vouild nmo t humbly submit to Youîr
Majesty thaît Your Majesty w% il1 be pleLSei by Yor Ordier in rou:ncil
to authoriz us to carry into effet the saii Rules. and Regulztions
touching titi practice i i Suits and Proceedings in the said Courts, as
laid down in a Report of certain Iteferees appointed by the Lords
Commissioners of Your Mjest's Treasury, and approved by the
Judge and othrer competent LLw Authorities of the Hi ighi Court of
Admniralty of England; aud also that the Tables of Fees proposed
and approved by the said Authorities may be establislied by Your
Majesty's Order in Conncil, as the only Fees to he triken nîid re-
ceived hy the Judges, Registriars, Marsjals, Advoeates, and Proetors
of the Vice-Admiralty Courts of the respective Colonies, as laid
down by the Referees and approved by the Law Authorities above-
imentioned.

"And further that we be authorized to carry into execution ail
ctber provisions contained and set forth in lite Act of Parliament
aforesaid."

Bis Msjesty, having taken lhe said Memorial into consideration,
vas pleased, by and with the advice of His Privy Council, to approve

of wlhiit is therein proposed; and the Right Honourable the Lords
Commîissioners of Lte Admiralty rire to give the necessary directions
therein acceordingly.

W. L. BAýTHUÜRST.
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26 VIC., CAr'. XXIV.
.An Act to fa'ilit lie Appointient if Vice Admirals andi Officers

i Vice Admiralty Courts in lier Abijesty's Possessions abroatd.
and to confirm the pstc Prceedings to extend the Jurisdiction,
andi to :mitend the Proatc of those Courts

(8th June, 1863.>

AUSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

- tn nr: fe.
. AJ .y - er t o r ric.. dhuir,- o

42. Ai sp-iuno n f. o;
1 .1oZI r..rir tyr criitii in1.-rR ls ii fF c.

5> Apronr.rt orrir.istrrn:l maî:rth 1

t. \n '" of t : rtin tes. t:.. to be n titfid tor thes l ima G.,viernmnent.
. avibng t' - the ! th o rr ir.tra.

8. Te i rceedin te of their- d.:

9 1. 10 f-c ion o bu-ic.e: e
1.0. isition orw Vie t lohC-i.0 f Admiralty Curs

u J.uis ltr:on of Vice MArsunt.:.ry -urts.
1. A tig r rth e s tict exr-tinw.tircde:ron.

N3. as to m--ttr-rs arrin bty-i i înits of orrtlry.
2., jesy t pw r t srie nrlish un-d ri!oi- It.iier:2 3u Tables of . ecs.
Aftee r -- l. th a - i ri ' trr r b t -ud beir e th e lieus of uommnsc.
t . T1 e ntire.t in ane record f ote Courts.

U. i he hrn r is Curnt. ..
1. Tstabcied f es te b-a tIe or îno.a tk: n.
i5. Tritin may bte retie- and uit thg Ourrt cf Adm(iraty.
.0. Reciistri· tory admriniteru unsr.

21. A to th hearrin oft eth cau triste.
.-. u Naepe r s ec frri fin-rt secntence or eider.

23. A 10en-, t .re ru udc withirn six tînt: c..
241. Acts repelard. usirinrarules estabtished rnder 2' & 3 Will. 4., e. 11.

Bly titis At,
After reciting tii .t it is exped.ient to fracilitarte the appoîintment of

Viee Aimirals and of ofieers ini Vite Admiralty Courts in Her
Majesty's possessions aibroadr, andi to confirmc the pastr proceedings,
to extend the juirisiliction andi t autmentd thîepracetice of tihoste Courts:

Il therefore is Enacted ris foliows:

1. Tis A et miny lie cited for l purposes las the "Vite Admir-

alty Courts Act, 1863."
2. I thie iiterpretation and fr tlite purposes of tlhis Act (if not

inconsistert writh the contex irr subject-matter) the following terns
shal have tie respective mitenings Itereirnafter aussignedi to thlem;
that is lto sas,

" Hier M:rjrrsty". sihall men Her Majesty, her hirirs andi suceessors:

Thie "Admiralty" shll tber tii LordH 1gh Admiral orthe Comn-
nmissoners for eixcu his o iee:

"Britisht ossecssion" shllt mearnr any~ rolrtny, p! :ttioni, settile--
ment, ieland. or terrlitry, being a'prr, of er un rjesty's doutrn-

-ions but not beingi within tX.e Iimnits of the~ Uuniedi K<ingdomn of
Giira Britain andt Irlad or ofi Il r \irajes'y's possessions in

India:
"Governrr sha lrmean te oiieer f>r tire timte bîeing 1.rwfuilly

audministeringT tire government of anyi Biritisht possession:
" Vice Adhnmralty Court" shili meani riny of the existing Vice

Admriralty Cturts enumetrattedl in th'e Schiedule miarked A.



hereto annexed, or any Vice Admliralty Court which sh:dl
hereafter b established in any British possession:

Ship" shal include every description of vessel used in navigation
not, propelled by oars only. whether British or forehg:

Cause' shilu-inde ,ny cause, suit, action, or otiieriroce-
ing instituted in any Vico Admiraity Court:

3. In any Britisi osscs-ion wherc tie office of V inc Ahlniral is
now or shall at anv time lereafter becom vaeinst, the <xovernor of
such possession shall be cx offIcio Vice Adniral thieof, nitil a noti-
tication is receive in h the possession tîat a formal sppointment to-
tisat ohlice has been imade by tie Adiralty in tii namner herein-
a fter mentioned.

4. Ia anv British possession, where th ofilice of Jule of ai
Admiralis Cou -t is now or shsal at siany tim hereafte becomies
vacant, ti' ( hif Justice or lihe p judisiia <filsfer of such

Possession, or the person for the time e.ig inwfilly -authorid to-
act as sucih, shall be c oFicio Judge cf the Vice Aliii-aty Court,
until a noiiiation is rceived in the pos-ession that a formisd ap-

peoitent to tihat cIlce has been0 madie Iby tho Admir-alty in the
mlannler hiereiniafter mnitioned.

5 In any British possession, where the office of registrar or
marshal of any Vice Admiralty Court is now or shall at any time-
beireafter bccomoc vacant, thie Judge of thse Court may, with thte ap-
provai of tho Governr, appoint some person to the vacant oflice-
until ia notification is received :n the possession that a fornial ap-
pointmlent thereto has beei isade by the Admiraî.lty in thie manner
hereinafter mnitioned, ad may, for' gool and reasonal canuse, to-
he apiproved by the Governor, renmove the personS soippinted.

The IlUge l ilsa>v olm p)erso ta1111 M et as reistrr or

urshiatlduring the tempos' .r absenve of eiier of those Ofilicers..

6 On sny vacaney in the offiue of Judge, segistrar, or masrh-lalL
of any Vie A dmiralty Cour, the Governor ofthe British possession

iii whichheourt is establised shall, as soo is priSai
cnîienmte to cre cf Her' Mjesty's principal Secretariîes if State-

the fa-t oif the vmealany, amnd tise naime of the p rsn ssuceeding or

appo>iintedi t> tiie vaannit odliii

7. Nothing in tihis Act contained shll bi taken to affect the pow< r

of tie Ahiniralty to appoiint an.my Vice Admiral, or miy Judge, regis-

trar, orl, otier ii r of aniy Vi-e Airalty Court, es.

heretofore, by wvar-urant from tie Admiralîy, and by letters patent.

issued :rider theseal of the Higi Court of Adîmiraîlty oi Englaud,

8. No act done by any person in the eupacity of Judge, registrar,.
or marshai of any Vie Aîlmiraltv Couîrt, wiiih shall not hav' beens
set aside by any clmpetent autlority before the passing of this Act,
shall be held invalid by reason tbat suc person had not been duty
appointed, but all such acts shasll be sS valid and effectuai as if done
by a person duly appointed.

9. No action, proseoution, or other proceedng shall he hrought
against any sucli person by reason of the illegality or informality of
any act hereby declared to be valid and effectual.

10. The imatters in respect of which the Vice Admiralty Courts
shall have inrisdiction are as follows:

133ACTS.
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(1.) Claims for seamen's wages:
(2. Claims for master's wages, and for his disbersements on

account of the shiip:

(3.) Clainis in respect of pilotage
(4.) Claims in respect ofsalvage of anv sHp, r of ilifo or goods

therefrom:
(5.) Clains in respect of toware:
(6.) Claiis for dang donice by -nv ship:
(7.) Claims i respect of b Lt inr or respo nCid i t hanls

(8.) C!arms in respe.-t of anym tLae wh11r0 the sliip bis bleen
.uit hy a d ore of lie Vice Admiralty Court, and the
proe0dS (lie imiler his contro :

(9 ) Climbs l.etween the ovnrs. of any ship reit]rd i e

possession, i which the Coert istalished, toehing
the ownersh posses ion , ipioPymi ent, or earnings of
su h siip:

(10.) Claims for necessaries suppliu, in the Pcsession n whih
the Court is estalished, to aiy ship of 'lih no owner
Or part-oner is domiCild witiiin tlie poSsession at the
tiueu of the neessrues beine supplied :

(11.) Claims in respect of the iilding, equipping, or repairing
witiiin any Britishi possession of eny slip cf which no
ownern or part-owner is <ldmiieciled within the possession
at the time of the work beine dlone.

11. Tai Vice Aduir.L ty tourts slidl :dso have jurisiction-
(1.) In ail cases of breacli of thie reglatio5ns and instructions

relatiig tot ler Majesty's Navy at sea.
(2.) In all miatters arising out of Droits of Adireltv.

12. Notning contained in thsis Ait shall be consti-ued to take
-away or restrict the juiisiction conferreuon :iny Vic Adiiralty
Court by any A et of Parliaiment in respect of seizures for breacli of
the Revenue, Cusitoms, Trade, or Navigation Laws, or of tie Laivs
relating to the Abolition of ti Slavo Trade, or to te capture and
destriction of pirates and piratical vess.ls, Orî. aey othie jurisd iction
now lawvfuly exerciseid by env sch Cou: t; or anv other jurisdio-
tion 1 owr laîw'filly exercised by any otier Cout witbin Her Mîjesty's
dominions.

13. The jurisdiction of tlie Vice A dsmirdlty courts, except where
it is expressly confined by this Act to maîtters arising witin the

possession in whihi the Comt is e-stablished, may b exercised,
whetber the cause or riglit of action has arieen witbin or beyond the
limite of sucli possession.

11. Ler Majesty imay. by Order i Coneil, froi times to tine
-establishi ries touching tie Iractice to be observed in the Vice
Admirailty Courts, as aiso tables of the fees to be laken by the oficers
and practitioners thercof for all acts to be done tierein, and nay
repeal and alter the existing and al] futre rtiles and t-ibles of fees,
and establisli new rules and tables of fees in addition thereto, or in
lieu thsereof.

15. A copy of any rules or tables of fees wliich may at any time
be establishied shill be laid befo e tieî House of Commons within
three montlhs from tie establ ishing thereof, or if Parliament sha 1
net be then sitting, or if tise session shall terminate within one month
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from that date, then within one month after the commencement of
the next session.

16. The rules and tables of fees in force in any Vice Admiralty
Court shall, as soon as possible after they have been received in the
British possession in which the Court is establislied, be entered by
the registrar in the public books or records of the Court, and the
books or records in which they are so entered shall at all reasonabale
times be open to the inspection of the practitioners and suitors ins
the Court.

17. A copy of the rules and tables of fees in frrce in any Vice
Admiralty Court shall be kept constantly hung up in some con-
spicuous place as well in tie court as in the ofiice of the registrar.

18.- The fees established for any Vice Admiralty Court sihal,after
the date fixed for them to cone into operation, be the only fees
which shall bc taken by the officers and practitioners of the Court.

19. Any person wlio shall feel himself aggrieved by the charges of
any of the practitioners in any Vice Adniralty Cou t, or by the
taxation thereof by the offlicers of the Court, msay apply to the Hligh
Court of Admiralty of EngIand to have the charges taxed, or the
taxation thereof revised.

20 The Registrar of any Vice Adniralty Court shall bave power
to administer oaths in relation to any matter depending in the Court;
and any person who shal wilfully swrear falsely in any proceeding
before the Registrar, or before any'other person authorized to admin-
ister oatlhs iu the Court, shall be deemed guilty of perjary, and shal
be liable to all the penalties attaching to wilful and corrupt perjury.

21. If a cause of damage by collision be instituted li any Vice
Adiiralty Court, and the defendant institute a cross cause lu respect
of the saime collision, the Judge may, on application of either p.rty,
direct bot causes to le hard a the saine time and on the saine
evidence; and if the ship of the defendant in one of the causes lias
been arrested, or security given by hlm to answer judgment, but the
-ship of the defendant in the other cause cannot be arrested, and secu-
rity h 's ne' been given to answer jusdgmssent therein, the Court may,
if it think fit, suspend the proceedings li the former cause until
security bas been given to answer judgment in the latter cause.

22. The appeal from a decree or order of a Vice Admiralty Cort
lies to Her Mjesty li Council; but no appeal shall be alloved, save
by permission of the Judge, fromu any decree or order not having
the force or effect of a definitive sentence or final order.

23. The time for appealing froi any decree or order of a Vice
Admiralty Court shall, notwithstanding any existing enactiment to
.the contrary, he limited t) six months from the date of the decree
or crder appe.aled from; and no appeal shall le allowed whsere the
petition of appeal to ler Majesty shall not have been lodged in the
Recgistry of the i1gh Court of Admiralty and of A ppealU within hat
time, unless Her M ijesty ln Council shall, on the report and recoin-
menélation of theJudicial Committee of the Privy Conuncil, be pleased
to allow tie appeal to le prosecuited, notwithstanding that the peti-
tion of appeal has not been lodged within the time prescribed.

24. The Acts enumerated in the Sciedule iereto annexed marked
B. are hereby repealed, to the extent therein mentioned, but the
repeal thereof shall not affect tbe vadility of any rules, orders, regu-
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lntions, or talels of fees heretofore established ad now in force, ia

pssance>~> osf the Act, 2 & i Will. 4 e. 51; but sneh rule, orders,
regulations, and tables of fies, shali continue in force antil repealed.
or altered under the provision of thîis Act.

SCH E DULE A.
List of the tiA lice.Admiralt' Carte to flic t/.s Ac t apie.

A nti,.ua 10n1 Nong. Prince Eicard
Baisaums. in a ts i
Barbaedoes. aon tj»Crtohr
Bermusida. .S iieea
Mtritish Colimbie. I ner Cana'ir Saint laia.
B3riti"h Guin. Quotte. Saint Niiceit.
Btritish Houri. te.
Capof (Good lope. onterrat. souls Atstralia.
Ceylon. N I 1. frerly c:>li"d Var

kinnd Nefsa n. Tig. l.ans Land.

bi iver. land.
ililsisita Soîîtii 'deis. Victoria.

Gold Const. 'Nlw Virgin liant i si
(1-1 ensl a e1 aLoa SeCaaia,. otherwise Wi., niutrotic. [Tortota.

NewCrnosiJL

stefaranca ta Acet. Titis of Act; Extent et Rcpa.

'If iI. o. 82. Au Agt to renlar valid th"c JîdiiJ Acis atti lha sehols Acet,.
Surrogttcsof t Vies de ri Courts! sicea s reg-ýards
irad SIil Offn'ia i celtr ot[ Har M.aicaty's

Jiîdg"s Of stih courts. Possiotns ina
Innia.

5 tIo. IV. e. 113. An Aet ta, ainend and ensolida.ta tha J'>'>r. Se-ction 29, tuve as
rG laSting ta t Abolitan et is tn aa.

3 lI .An Act ta regal-ais the, P;Ptince a d Ist'ha wlaol A
lteeoi ath f-- iee Adin i alty Co îrtaslsbr'ad.l s iva as abs' vu.

diion.a in Jules

6 ý 7 Vicac a. A An Act ta s ailtoýi tacihan R agulations Par' Sactien -il, 50 t:ar
iiieiiit'ating- ils h sariaig Atîtea s and otitar as il relates ta
Miatars by7 tisa Ja'lioiai Casumitta, et the A p Psais trra
?rir' Ceoneil. Vie AtiViiantce

S:urts,usrre as
sore

1& 18 Vil. s. ri. An Aat tao' astallislis the Validity oe cc-The hole Ad.
taisn g i ler Jjeatys Court I
of Vice Adiirtty lis rti oi

Ai the (oîu't at Widsor, di 9th Viday ofSptenber 1865
PRESENT,

TeE QUEENS MOtA.Ti EXCELLENT MAJESTY EN
COUNCIL.

5WlE.IEAS tisera Awas tiis day read at tue Board a dMioroial from
tise Rigrii Slonourable the Lords Con sniasi0yors of the Adniralty,
dated the 2t f Augut 186d, an ce words following, vz

Wieereas iy the Act 26tdi Victoria,bCap. 24, intitled tse



Vice-Athniralty Courts Act, 1863,*' it was, amonst other
thirgs, enacted that Your Majesty miglt, by Order in
Council, from time to time establish Rules touching the
Practice to bu observed in the Vieo-Admiralty Courts, d
mitht repeal and alter the existing and all future Ruies,
:nd establisi new Rules in addition thereto, or in lieu
thereof. And whereas by the Art 27 and 28 Victoria, Cap.
21, intituled "the Naval Agency and Distribution Act,
1864," it was, amuongst otlier things, enacted that Your
Majesty in Council miglit lrom tiue to time make such
Orders as should seem eniet for the better execution of that
Act: And whereas b.y an Order in Council of the 22nd day
of October. 1859, ceirtain Rules, Orders, and Regulations
were establislied touching the Praictice to be observed in
Courts of Vice-A dmiralty abroad in Proceedings instituted
on behalf of Your Majesty's Ships, and it is expedieut that
the said Rules, Orders, and Regulations should be re-

)ealed, and that- new regulations shoald be establislied
in lieu iliereof: Now therefore, we, Your Majesty's Com-
missioners for executing the Office of Lord Hligh
Admiral of thé United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, do humîib y subimit that Your Maesty will be gra-
eiously pleased to repeal the said Rules, Orders, and Regu-
lations estalished by Your Majesty's Order in Council of
the 22ud day of October 1859, and in lieu thereof to establish
the following Regulations :-

I. 'WVenever any proceeding has been instituted in any
Vice-Admirailty Court within Her Majesty's Dominions, by
or on behalf of any of ler Majesty's Ships, for or in respect
of auy of the matters enumerated in the 12th Section of
the Naval Agency and Distribution Act, 1864, ihe Proctor
w-ho shall have conducted sucli proceeding on behalf of Her
Majesty's Ship shall, on the termination of the uit, sublmit
his Bill of Costs for taxation, and the Court shall thereupon
ttax the same as between Proctor and Client.

Il. If in any such proceeding any proceeds have been
realized and are reiaining in Court, the Court may order
the amount at which the Bill of Costs has bees taxed to be
paid thereout, and the balance of the proceeds, if anv, shall
thereupon be paid to the Senior Commissariat Officer in the
Colony, to the end that the same may forthwith bu remit-
ted to this Country.

III. If there are not auy proceeds, or if the proceeds are
insuflicient to pay the costs, the Comun.anding Officer shall
either by himself or tlirougli the Agent of the Ship make

provision for the payment of any sum tlat msay be due in
respect of any such proceeding as may have been instituted
in the Court.

IV. The Registrar of the Vice-Admiralty Court sha, as
soon as lie lias taxed the Bill of Costs, and whether the
amonut thereof has or lias not lieen paid out of the-pro-
ceeds, forward the saime to the Registrar of the High Court
of Admiraity of Englanl, together with a Certificate,

ACTýS. 187
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signed by himself, stating the amount of the proceeds, if
any, the payments thereout, and the balance which has
been paid to the-Commissariat Officer.

V. The Agent for the Ship shall, when the proeeeds and
bounties have been paid to the Naval Prize Acconnt, leave
with the Registrar of the High Court of Admiralty of Eng-
land his account for taxation, and may include therein any
charges that may have been paid by the Commanding Offi-
cer or by himself, and the Registrar may direct the amount
at which he shall have taxed the said account to be paid
out of the proceeds and bounties standing in the Naval
Prize Account to the credit of the Prize.

VI. The Registrar of each Vice-Admiralty Court shall,
within a month after the termination of each quarter, send
to the Registrar of the 1igh Court of Admiralty of England
a Return, signed by himself, in the Forn marked No. 1
hereto, of ali Prizes in respect of which any proceedings
have been taken in such Vice-Admiralty Court during that
quarter.

VII. These Regulations shall, if approved by Her Majesty
in Council, come into operation on the lst day of January
1866.

No. 1.

Paym-nts out of
Amit. Proceeds Bal.

Nane Name iName Date of Amt. paid 0
of of Date of Pro- of to -

Of cap- Com- Of Adju- creds Cests To When Arn Co.m-
turing mand- Cap- dia- paid s whoi paid. paid. rni

Prize. Slip. ing ture. tion. into taxed paid .riat
Officer Court. Offi- o

cer.

Her Majesty, having taken the said Memorial into consideration,
was pleased, by and vith the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
thereof, and of the Rules, Orders, and Regulations therein contained,
and also of the Fornm thereunto annexed. And the Right Honour-
able the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty are to give the
necessary directions herein accordingly.

(Signed) ARTIUR HELPS.
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30 and 31 VICT., CAP. XLV.

An Act to extend and amend the Vice-Admiralty Courts Act, 1863.
[15th July, 1867.]

Be it enscted by the Queen's most Excellent Majestv hy and with
the Advice :md Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this prescnt Parliament assenbled, and by the Au-
thoritv of the same, as fol ows:

1. This Act may be cited for ail Purposes as the The Vice-Admir-
alt Courts Act Amoenduent Act, 1867.

2. This Act shall e rend as One Act with the Vice-Admiralty
Courts Act, 1863.

3. In the Interpretation anl tor the PnrprFns of this Act (if not
inc mnsistcnt with the Cont ,xt or Subject Mattr) the following Terms
sha v hve the respective M'ang herein-after assigned to them;
that is to say,

"Judge" shall mean the Person lawfnlly apnointed by the Admir-
alty to 1e Judge of any Vice-Admiralty Court, or, in default of
such Appointment, the Chief Justice or Principal Tudicial Ofi
cer, or the Person for the Time beinz lawfully authorized to aet
as the Chief Justice or Principal Judicial Officer in the British
Possession in which such Court is established:
Judicial Power-" shall mean all Powers and Authorities whicli
mn be lawfuily exercised by, and all Duties by Lawv imposed
upon, any such Jhdge in the Trial, Hearing, or Progress of any
Cause:
Ministerial Powers" shali mean all Powers nnd Authorities which
may be lawfully exercised by, and all Duties bv Law imposed
upon, any such Judge, not included under the Term " Judicial
Powers:"
Sit" or "Sitting" shall m an Sit or Sitting for the Exercise of
Juilicial Powers, whetler in Court or in Chanbers.

4. On the Governor of any British Possession, who is nlso Vice-
Admiral thereof, vacating the Office of Governor of such Possession,
the Office of Vice-Admirai of the, snme Possession shall thereupon
be deemed to le also vacant within the Meaning- of the Third Sec-
tion of the Vice-Admiraltv Courts Act, 1863.

5 The .Judge of aiy Vice-Adniralty Court muay from Time to
Time, with the Approval in Writing of the Governor of the British
Possession in which the Court is established, appoint One or more
I)eputv Judge or Judges to assi-t or represent him in the Execution
of bis Judicial Powers.

6. It shal be lawfuil for ainy such Deputy Juîdge to exercise ail
the Judicial Powers of the Judge , and all Acts done by such Deputy
Judge shall be as valid and effectual, to ail Intents and Purposes as
if they had been done by the Jud.ge; and all Orders or Decrees made
bv sneh Deputy Judge shall he suhject to the same Right of Appeal
in all respects as if they had been made by the Jnid e.

7. Any Deputy Judge may sit at the principal Seat of Govern-
mont or elsewlere in the Possession at the same Time that the
Judge or any other Deputy Judge is sitting, and either at the same
or at any otier Place in such Possession, and whether the Judge is
or is not at that Time within the Possession.

8. The JTudge may, if 1he thinks fit, require any such Deputy
Judge or .Judges to sit with him in the same Court, and in such Case
the Decision of the Majority, or, if they are equally divided in
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Opinion, the Decision of the Juige, shall be the Decision of the
Court; and such Decision sh'cll be subject to the saine Rtiglit of
Appeal in ail respects as if it hiad been made by the Judge alone.

9. The Judge may direct at whbat Place and Timaes any such
Deputy Judge shall sit, and what Causes shill he ie.cmd beifoce him,
and renerally make sh A!rangement as to imic shali sem proper

as to the Divisiom and Despatch of the Busin -ss of the Court.
10. The Judge may, if ie thinks fit. with the Appriovalu Writing

of the Governor. at an-y Tim revoke the Appointient cf any suci
Deputv Jndige or Judges, but thcc Appointiment shall not be deter-
mined by the Occurrence of a Vacancy in tc Oilee of tLie Judge.

11 The Jucdge cimay, if se thinks fit, froum Tine Lu Tine delegate
ail or any of his M inisterial Powers to any suci Deput Jcdge or
Judgs

12 Tie Jcge na fromn Time to Timue, if ie thinks fn, apccint
any competent Persons to act respectively as Deputy Rbgistrars and
Deputy Marsbhls of the Court, and miiay, if he tlinks fit, at any Time
revoke my sneh Appointment, but the Appointment siihall not be
determied hv th Oecurrence of a Vaneanev in the O Oie cf the
Jucdgei.

13. Notwitistanding anytiig containedu in this Act, it shall be
lawfui tor the A dciraly, if tiey tiink fit, at any Limce to revoke the
Appuintment of anv Doputy ,Tudge, Depucty hegistrar, or Deputy
Mascal appointed under Jiis Act.

14. Any Depcity Judre, Del)puty egistrar, or Deputy Marsal,
appointed under this Act, siali be entatled to the sanie Fes lu
respect of any Dcty performaed by him as would be lawfuilly payable
to the Judge, Registrar, or Marshai respectively for the Performance
of the sanie Duty.

15. Ail Persons entitied to practise as Advocates, Barristers-at-
Lawi, Proct rs, A ttorneys-at- L:w, or Solicitors in tice Superior Courts
of a Br sa Possession, shall be entitled to )ractise in the saie
respective Capacities in the Vice-Admuiralty Court or Courts of sneh
Possession, aind shall iave therein ail tie R'ights and Privileges
respectively belonging Lo Advo ates, Barristers-at-Law, Proctors,
Attornecys-at-Law, cand Solicitors, and shall in like Manncer be sub-
ject to tie Authority of the Person for the Ticme being lawfilly exer-
cising the Office of Jndge of suchi Court.

16. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty to empower the Adiirailty,
by Commcission under the Great Seal, to establish One or cmore Vice-
Adniralty Conrts in any Bcitis Possession, notwitistancding that
such Possession may have previoisly acquired independent Legis-
lative Powers; and the Jurisdiction and Authoriry of ail the existing
Vice-Adimiralty Courts are iereby declared tobo confirmed, to alii
Intents ani Pcroses, notwithstandig that the Possession in whicI
any such Court bas been established meay at Lhe Timue of its Estasblisb-
ment have been in possession of Legislative Powers.

17. The Vice-AImiriltv Courts Act, 18d3, msal, togetiher with
this Act, appiv to.any Vice-Admiraltv Court nov established or
hereafter to be establisheilds in the Straits Settlemuents.

18. Tic Limitation of the Timce allowed for Appeals Contained in
the Twentv-third Section of the Vice-Admiralty Courts Art, 1863,
shall be held to apply to ail Decrees or Orders pronounced in any
Vice-Admîiralty Court now establislhed or hereafter to be establisied
in any of fier Majesty's Possessions in Idia.
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